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John Major, left, leatFing Albert Reynolds, center, and the Irish foreign minister, Dick Spring, back into No. ID Downing Street after their joint declaration Wednesday.
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Aspin to iown as Defense Secretary
By Paul f% Horvitz
tnienaHovdHmtld Tribune ;

WASHINGTON — President Bill ClinIon
announced Wednesday that Secretory of De-
fense Le$Aspin would resign from his cabinet
post at the Pentagon, effective Jan. 20.

It was not immediatelyetearwhy Mr. Asps
quit Mr. Clinton died“personal reasons.” say-
ing that Mr. Aspin badasked lo go and that he
had agreed.
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Aspin had come trader increasing criticism in

recent months for his handling ofU-S. military

policy in Somalia, especially after 18 U.S. sol-

diers were killed in Mogadishu, Mr. Aspin later

acknowledged that he had rgected a request

from the U.S. commander In Somalia to send
more annored vehicles, which might have has-
tened the rescue of the Americans daring a

fierce fhefight

He hadalso been criticized anonymously for

-a perceived failure to offer tbe pubfie a clear

view of UJSi foreign policyv crilMsnh that was

also focused on Secretary of State Warren ML
Christopher and W. Anthony Lake, the nation-
al security adviser.

Mr. Aspin has hada serious heart ailment for

some years, but his doctors had said in recent
months dial he could continue to perform his

duties.

Mr. Clinton said be hoped Mr. Aspin would
serve his government in some other capacity,

but no specific role was mentioned.

No successor wus named Wednesday.

In a brief statement. Mr. Aspin said:

“1 have been working continually for over 20
years to help build a strong American military.

It's time for me to take a break and to under-

take a new kind of work, so 1 have asked the

president to relieve me of this duty as secretary

k that whof defense as of Jan. 20. 1 know that while Bill

Clinton is our commander in chief, our country

will continue to grow in all of its strengths, our
men and women in uniform will always be
honored, and we will be rnie to our best values

as a people."
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GATT Deal; ‘More Trade, Jobs and Growth'
Compiled fy Our Stiff FrmVupmtka

GENEVA— With the cap of a gavel, Peter

Sutherland, the (Erector-general of GATT,
formally approved the wwiiTs most ambitious

trade agreement on Wednesday — the Uru-

guay Round Final Act.

The treaty, which took seven years to nego-

tiate, will bring “more trade, more jobs and

larger income growth for all,” Mr, Sutherland
. II r 111 .. . nuJal

several countries have already said that they

may not be able to change their own laws in

time for that deadline. _
. It also creates a World Trade Organization

to go beyond GATT and act as an enforcer of

Negotiations that began in obscurity ended as

• — A WhdoIaiuiui mmttlTM

told debates from 1)7 nations at a

sion rat

a pnvotal event. • DCTelopiug countries esti-

mate that they could lose SlJ billioni a year-

session rathe General Agreement on Tariffs

and Trade:
'

'
•

'

The trade accord aims to hdp the global

- Articles on Page 1

economy through an average 33 percent ra-

tion in laralTs and diedeletion in tariffs and the opening of new

markets for an array of products and services.

The accord is to take effect on Jan. 1, 1995,

although it may be delayed for six months, as

fair-trade rules and a forum to settle trade

quarrels.

In Washington, President Bill Clinton said

the agreement cements theUnited States’ “po-

sition of leadership in tbe new global econo-

my."

He said tbe pact “meets the test of a good
accord" because it would create jobs and in-

come by fostering a boom in exports. He
acknowledged that it “did not accomplish ev-

erything we wanted" but said that overall “I

believe this new GATT is good for America."

The negotiations ended less than 12 hours

ahead of a deadline set by the U.S. Congress

for giving the resulting agreement “fast-

track," or amendment-free, consideration

when it takes up the agreement in the spring.

As the dock ticked away. European Com-
munity foreign ministers overcame Portugal's

objections to lower textile-import barriers to

give the agreement their unanimous backing.

PonugaJ had threatened to veto the agree-

ment because of fears h would hurt that na-

tion’s already ailing textile industry. European

Community officials responded with a multi-

miHion-doilar package of aid to try to counter

any damage to the industry.

Tbe EC ministers also agreed to make it

easier for the Community to impose sanctions

against countries accused of dumping, or sell-

ing exports Tor less than their production

costs.

The chief U.S. delegate to GATT. John

Schmidt, said the Final Act would bring “real

hope of better lives throughout the world" by
promoting more open trade and general pros-

perity. But the pact is not as broad as was

originally hoped.

It excludes the so-called audiovisual sector

— meaning films and television programs —
See GATT, Page 7

Euphoria Won’t Pass It:

Congress Sees 18 Months
By Thomas L. Friedman

IVit Tima Service

WASHINGTON — It may face fewer ob-

stacles than tbe Noth American Free Trade

Agreement did in Congress, but the GATT
agreement could take at has 18 months to be

ratified.

Presidem Bill OinioB was optimistic at a

spur-of-lhe moment press, .conference on

Wednesday.
' ' '"7

__ ,
saying that the agreement would

foster an American export boom-and “ce-

ments our position of leadership in the new

global economy ."

Senior American- lawmakers said that the

opposition toihe General Agreement on Tar-

iffs and Trade accord in Congress was modi

more balkanized than was the anti-NAFTA

boom, with no dear enemy to focus upon and

no man-on-horseback tie Ross Pterot sofar to

fcad the charge:

Bui opposition groups arejustbeginning to

coalesce to fight D* accor^r , .

Angela Ledford, acungdirector cn tbc Cm-
zens Trade Campaign, a public interest lobby

representing consumer and environmental in-

terests, said: “It appears the administration

has thrown down the gauntlet for another

battle over trade.”

Her organization opposes GATT on the

ground that it gives away too much American

sovereignty over its workers and fanners

while elevating “the ability of international

corporations to rule over ns.”

Asked if Ik thought that it would have as

Hindi trouble getting approved by Congress

as NAFTA Mr. Clinton responded categori-

cally: “No."

But tbe lawmakers cautioned that Congress

would nevertheless probably require about 18

months to ratify the treaty into law.

They said that it would take that long to

rewrite the different American trade laws re-

' quired by the treaty, to hold hearings on its

contents in both the House and Senate and to

'decide how to raise the roughly $10 billion in

lost that would result from the treaty.

Given the legislative calendar and tbe 1994

See CLINTON, Page 7

Lionel (V

France's success in (be trade negotiations stands to benefit Prime Munster Edouard

BaB^ir, who imed to deputies as be prepared to address tbe Assembly- Page 7.

Accord Raises Hope
For Peace in Ulster
Purpose ofBritish-Irish Declaration

Is toDraw theIRA Into Direct Talks

By John Damton
Ke*e York Tima Service

LONDON — After rwo years of diplomacy
and weeks of intensive negotiations. Britain

and Ireland agreed Wednesday on a declaration

of general principles designed io bring about
peace talks on Northern Ireland.

The document did not represent a departure

from long-held positions, and it reaffirmed a

commitment that Northern Ireland could re-

main a part of the United Kingdom for as long

as most of its people want to.

But it was drawn up to show a new flexibility

in the hope of luring the Irish Republican

Army, the guerrilla organization righting to

expel Britain from Ulster and unite that north-

ern province with the Irish Republic, to tbe

bargaining table.

An official at No. 10 Downing Street, the
1

residence of Prime Minister John Major, said

that the most hopeful scenario went like (his:

Tbe IRA publicly proclaims an end to violence,

three months pass without serious incidents,

exploratory talks are held with Sinn Fein, the

IRA's political arm, to set up negotiations and
then real negotiations begin, involving all the

interested parties.

The official said the British government's

“finks" to tbe IRA were still open.

Though the positions were reiterations, the

language was in some cases a bit more forth-

right than before. But in general, the document
obviously was drafted to thread a delicate

course' between being assertive and bland —
assertive enough to calm the fears or satisfy the

demands oT one side and bland enough not to

whip up the passions of the other.

The next step is up to (he IRA. Mr. Major
declared. If the organization renounces vio-

lence Tor good, he pledged, then the British

government is prepared to start “preliminary

exploratory dialogue" with the Sinn Fein with-

in three months.

Although the agreement Wednesday was
seen as a significant event — it provides an
overall framework for talks from the two coun-
tries embroiled in the 25-vear-old conflict— it

does not commit the ponies who are doing the

actual fighting: the Protestant Loyalists, who
want to remain part of the United Kingdom,
and the Catholic Nationalists, who want tojoin
with the Republic.

By nightfall, there had been no definitive

reaction from Sinn Fein or the IRA. A ranking

official of Sinn Fein. Miichel McLaughlin, was
quoted by Britain's Press Association as saying

that “the general reaction among many nation-

alists is one of disappointment" but that the

party would study the declaration in depth.

“This is an historic opportunity for peace."

said Prime Minister Albert Reynolds of Ire-

land. standing shoulder to shoulder with Mr.
Major outside No. 10 Downing Street. "We
hope that everyone will grasp it."

Mr. Major said the declaration “embodies

our common view that it is now possible to end
violence for good in Northern Ireland."

Momentum for peace in Northern Ireland

has gathered in recent months, partly as a

response to the example of negotiations in other

seemingly intractable conflicts, such as the

Middle East and South Africa, and partly as a

result of events suggesting a new openness to

dialogue on the part of the IRA.
For months beginning in ApriL the head of

Sinn Fein. Gem- Adams, had been holding

secret talks with a leading Nonhem Irish Cath-

olic politician. John Hume, head of the Social

Democratic Labor Party. And since February,

it emerged only three weeks ago. the British

government bad engaged in secret contacts with

the organization.

For Mr. Major, whose popularity has fol-

lowed the downward curve of Britain's reces-

sion. a breakthrough on Northern Ireland

would bring a considerable political dividend,

aside from the personal satisfaction of ending a

conflict that has claimed over lives and
drained the British spirit.

Basically, the seven-page declaration, con-

sisting of 12 sections, reaffirms positions taken

previously by the two governments, most nota-

bly in the 19S5 Anglo-Irish Agreement that

commuted them to work together to try to end
the sectarian violence between the Protestant

majority of 950.000 and the Catholic niinoriiv

of 650.000.

Reformers in Russia Gain

Ground, and Composure
By Serge Schmemann

,\Vw York Tima Service

MOSCOW— The initial wave of panic over
Vladimir V. Zhirinovsky’s strong showing in

the Sunday election abated on Wednesday as

tallies of independent candidates reportedly

showed that reformers would still form the

largest single bloc in the new parliament

“The Liberal Democratic Pam-

is celebrating

victory prematurely." a senior aide to President

Boris " N. Yeltsin. Nikolai Medvedev, was

quoted by the Interfax news agency as saying

about the uliranationalist party of Mr. Zhirin-

ovsky, which won a stunning 24 percent in the

party-list voting for the new parliament.

The major pro-govem merit bloc. Russia's

Choice, was a distant second in that tallv with

the cumbersome counting apparatus they did

not figure in the initial lalies.

Interfax said the Kremlin’s tallies indicated
(hat combining their part> li>- and "'ingle man-
date" candidates. Russia's Choke would have
about 94 of the 450 seals, and Mr. Zhirinovsky
78. The agency did not sj;. how mjnv votes or

Zhirinovsky's inflammatory rheihonc has

stirred unease in Germany. • Clinton vowx sup-

port for continued democratic reform.

Annies nn Pjv -

14j percent,Jollowed by the Communists with

ised14 percent. That raised fears in Russia and
abroad that a bloc denounced by its opponents
as “fascist" would be Lhe largest in the new
Federal Assembly.

But under Russia’s election system, only half

the 450 seats in the lower house, the State

Duma, are filled from party lists. The other 225

deputies are elected independently, and with

districts remained to be counted, or who its

source was.

Thecount still amounted to a dramatic show-
ing by a politician only recently dismissed as a

bombastic nationalist and clown. But it also

confirmed that the huge protest vote encoun-
tered in the party lists did not extend to individ-

ual candidates. who would be better known in

their districts.

Other reform groupings, with Grigory Yav-
linsky's Yabolko'bloc at the top. locked to take

61 scats, giving reformers a total of 155 seals if

See RUSSIA, Page 7

12 Are Killed in Algeria

In Anti-Foreigner Attack
Compiled in Our Suj] Firm Dispatches

ALGIERS — Armed attackers have knifed

to death 12 Creations and Bosnians in the worst

single attack on foreigners in Algeria since

Muslim militants began singling them out.

Security services, quoted bv the official news
’ ”

lid We
’ ’ ’

agency APS, said Wednesday that the killings

took place late Tuesday night at Taraezguida,

near filida, a village 60 kilometers (28 miles;

southwest of Algiers. No one immediately took

responsibility.

A Croatian diplomat said: "They were all

together in one room when around 50 people in

army uniform came. They were taken out two
by two and slaughtered by knife."

The diplomat said 22 workers wen? in the

base camp for a construction project that they
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PattenMoves

On Election Bill
Governor Chris Patten of Hong Kong

sent his package of election reform mea-

sures to the colony’s legislature on

Wednesday, and Beijing responded angri-

lyby referring to the move as “sabotage
”

China’s reaction, and apparently a split

among Mr. Patten's supporters in the

•ns own souuu" government m Hong

Kong before the scheduled turnover of the

ttrfonyin 1997. (Page 9f

Dirty Dancing: Japan rOLs 9 Take It Off
By Teresa Watanabe

Los Angela Times Service

TOKYO—By day, KumikoTakanishi wears white gloves, a prim hat

and a placid expression as she bows and announces the floors in a
singsong voice operating elevators for a major department store.

But don’t be fooled by this 19-year-old’s porcelain doU demeanor.
Inside, she is seething, thinking: Arrogant customers. Boring job. Dirty
old men. What time is it? Gotta break loose!

And so she does — by stripping out of her proper uniform and
donning, a rose-colored lingerie set, a see-through blouse and gold-lame

beds. Thai sheuncorksher stress at a local discolhiqueby dancingwith
abandon.

Under pulsating strobe lights in the dimly tit dub, shejoins dozens of

other OLs—“office ladies"—who transform themselves into nighttime

vamps. They shake and sway atop a stage in G-strings and feathers,

silver studs and strategically placed swatches of for and fake leopard

5km.

Young men in business suits watch, mesmerized. Whatever social

order exists in the workplace, here at the Ronde Club in Tokyo's

Akasaka party town, women reign supreme.

Traditionally. Japanese women covered themselves in kimono from

neck to toe. their curves squeezed flat with tightly bound layers of fabric.

Etui Miss Takanisbi and thousands of other youne women have

literally thrown off the hinds in a dirty dancing boom that has startled

Japan and provoked wildly divergent debate.

Is it women’s liberation or exploitation?A passing fad ora fundamen-

tal challenge to traditional social mores? Does the exhibitionism repre-

sent a daring new self-expression in this conformist society? Or is it

merely follow-the-leader as mindless slaves embrace the latest media

boom? The debate is as sharp as the controversy that initially surround-

ed Madonna— the ultimate feminist or a trivial boy toy?

“1 think it's an embarrassment to Japan.” said Yuko Ito. 26, an

administrative assistant who relieves her stress through shopping and

says she would never strip and dance.

But. said Misao Kawaii. 67. a woman who ventured to Juliana’s

See DANCING, Page 2

were earning out nearby. Two workers there
were wounded, one MfriousK: the other ridju

were not harmed.
A total of 23 foreigners have now died in

recent months in Algeria, which has been shak-

en by political violence for two vears during
which ai leasi 1.700 Algerians ba\c been killed.

Hydro-Electru. which has worked on engi-

neering projects in Algeria for „>*•» eral years.

was building dams in the region around the

village.

The remaining Hydro-Electiu workers are

expected to leave .Algeria shortly, and the Cro-
atian Foreign Ministry is likely to evacuate

some of the around SO Croatian^ in Algeria, a
diplomat said.

Foreigners were warned they had become a
direei target of Islamic fundamentalists after

the abduction of three French nationals who
were subsequently released.

A radical group known as Lhe Armed Islamic

Group issued an ultimatum in a message on
Oct. 31. giving foreigners a month in which to
leave the country.

Several countries, including the United
Stales and Germany, have cut embassy staff,

while others, including Belgium. Britain and the

Netherlands, have warned citizens to avoid
traveling to Algeria.

France, with the largest number of foreigners

in its former colony, is continuing to cut em-
ployees and has warned private citizens to be
cautious.

Other victims of killings attributed to Iflamic

fundamentalists include three Frenchmen,
three Russians, three Latin Americans, a Span-
iard and a Briton.

Last week, the Armed Islamic Group, which
set Lhe deadline, gave the Paris daily Le Monde
a .statement saying it had killed four foreigners— a Spaniard, a Russian, a Frenchman and a
Briton — in the first eight days of December.

(Rtifavn. AFP i
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Rise ofZhirinovsky Leaves Germany Deeply Disturbed WORLD BRIEFS

By Rick Atkinson
HUjJunytort Past Service

BERLIN — Chancellor Helmut Kohl sought to

reassure Germany on Wednesday in the aftermath of

ultranalionalist electoral gains in Russia, but nuclear

threats and other inflammatory statements from Vla-

dimir V. Zhirinovsky have stirred a deep sense of

unease.

Mr. Zhirinovsky, the leader of the Liberal Demo-
cratic Party, which placed first in Russia's legislative

elections on Sunday, also has dose lies to the extreme

rightist German People's Union. While attending the

party’s annual conference in Bavaria two months ago,

he reportedly advocated a German-Russian military

alliance reminiscent of the pact forged between Hitler

and Stalin in 1959. German press accounts also quote

Mr. Zhirinovsky as proposing to divide up Poland, the

Baltics and Ukraine.
'

'The Oder-Neisse Treaty isn’t the last word." he is

quoted as saying, referring to the post-World War II

pact that set the boundary between Germany and

Poland.
‘ ivtr. Kohl, in a front-page article written for the

mass circulation newspaper BDcL pledged continued

support for the reforms of President Boris N. Yeltsin

of Russia. While acknowledging the need to “carefully

observe developments’’ in Russia, he counseled pa-

tience and urged Germans to remember “that this is

the first free parliamentary election” after 76 years of

“Communist dictatorship.”

Other officials and foreign policy analysts, however,

expressed dismay at the election results. While most

endorse Mr. Kohl's waich-and-wait attitude, some

have suggested that Germany should re-evaluate

planned defense cutbacks, aid disbursements to Rus-

sia and even the withdrawal of U.S. nuclear forces.

German and U.S, government sources said Bonn

was unlikely to moke any policy moves until Mr. Kohl

Is briefed later this week by Vice President A1 Gore,

who is in Russia, and Foreign Minister Klaus KinkeL

who flies to Moscow this weekend.

“The Russians really got the attention of the Ger-

man political class with this,” a Western diplomat said

Wednesday. "There are a considerable number erf long

faces.”

Despite approval of a new constitution by Russian

voters on Sunday, a Wkkert Institute opinion poll

released Tuesday found that 77 percent of Germans

surveyed had negative feelings about the election re-

sults while only 7 percent felt positive.

“We’re trying not to panic," a Foreign Ministry

official said. “We’re watching bow this develops. Zhir-

inovsky is not in a position at this point to carry

through on any of his utterances.”

Those “utterances” include a warning during a

recent interview with German radio not to interfere in

Russia's internal affairs or risk nuclear catastrophe.

Tf a German looks at Russia the wrong way when
fm in the Kremlin, you Germans will pay for ail that

we Russians have built up in Germany.” Mr. Zhirin-

ovsky threatened.

Justice Minister Sabine Leutheusser-Schnairen-

berger wanted that Mr. Zhirinovsky's success would

motivate rightist radicals in Germany.

“Wc have to recognize that there's a pretty extensive

international network among these groups," she said.

A senior German Foreign Ministry official said

Wednesday, “Nobody's happy here. But I think it

would be disastrous to change the course now. That

would reality play into Zhirinovsky’s hands. We London to StartNuclear FuelPlant
mustn’t give the nationalists any excuse to say the

West is either turning away from Russia or ganging up

On Russia-"

“He’s sucha wildsty.” the official added. “I don't

ihink we fed especially threatened. Bat what’s more

worrying is thathe professes a sympathy for thewrong

sort of Germans."

Angelika Voile, a security expert with the German
Society for Foreign Affairs, said the developments

r“ ; most people a shiver” and may causerethinking

l the timing and extent of reductions in the

German military budget. .- •

“Anything that's connected with extremism ought

to be miren very seriously," she said.

LONDON(NYT)--Brit^aip3cn^onWed&esdaytbe5tan-iip.ora
oudearfseL reprocessing {tent, despite U-iL concern that the project

might undermine efforts to halt die spread of nuclear weapons.

The plant, completed early this year,: win reprocess used fud from
nuclear power generators around the werid, and has already accepted

shipments of.thespent Eucffrom Japan. It is expected toproduce as much
as seven tons a year of plHtomnm. the' primary material in a nuclear

bctmh, adding to a worldwide plutonium tfockptb estimated by Green-
peace, the environmental group, at 150 tons. 1

Alongwith a smaller operatra inFrance; the British plant, in Sdla-

fie^mnorthwestOTEngB^i&craeofmilytwointbeworiddesignedto
reprocessnuclear fad fornonmQitary purposes. Plutonium and uranium
-generated by the reprocessing areintended to be used bynudear power
plants, although their isjcurrently a ghn of the materials available on

'world markets and little new demand.

A conservative member of parliament, Bnrno
Zierer, told Bdd,“We need the nuclear umbrella of the

United States. The Americans must "gai" station their

htennediaie-r&Dge nuclear missiles in Germany, so

that the balance of power is re-established."

Ex-Aide Disputes Thatcher on Iraq
LONDON (WP) —A maverick farmer government minister has

sharply contradicted assertions by Margaret Thatcher and others that

The British

Give Arafat

'they did aH-they cbnkl toblockannMebteS sides toTraqin the late 1980s— sales that bdpedTraq build strength for its invasion of Kuwait
Alan Qarkj who smfed muter Mrs. Thatcher m both the trade and

defense departments, tcH an official mauny this week that priddines

governing commerce with Iraq were deliberately made so vague that

sssifckiv

A Royal

Welcome t :^

In Policy,

Clintoh

Declares

British firms.
. - :

Mr. Clark said he b&eved Mrs. Thatcher, then raime minister, was
- -informed in 1988 when the gnidefineswerechangflQ to stake them even
more “fiberaL” Mrs. Thatcher testified last week that .shewas never told

of the change: . .

PanAm Saes libja for$300 Million

By William E. Schmidt
• Set York Tima Service

LONDON - Basking in Lhe

warmth of his first official visit to

Britain. Yasser Arafat, the chair-

man of the Palestine Liberation Or-

ganization. gave few hints on
Wednesday that he was troubled by

the growing thicket of problems he

left behind in lhe Middle East.

. Only days after the PLO leader

and Prime Minister Yi tzhak Rabin

of Israel had lo scrap Monday's

deadline for putting into effect self-

rule in Jericho and lhe Gaza Strip,

Mr. Arafat seemed sanguine when
asked about the possibilities erf re-

solving the dispute despite growing

violence in the occupied territories

and mounting criticism of his role

by many of his own supporters.

: Having agreed to a 10-day post-

ponement after their meeting on

Sunday in Cairo. Mr. Arafat said

that he hoped he and Mr. Rabin

would “overcome all the problems

which have arisen" when they meet

again, probably next week. "It will

be a new era. a new page in the

Middle East.” he said.

.
Since arriving in London on

Tuesday. Mr. Arafat has been ac-

corded the status of a head of state,

and has clearly reveled in his new
status as international statesman

p3|H
pwa
XT*-'**.

An Lsraeli soldier moving a Palestinian deportee to one side for a check Wednesday as die last of the exiles to Lebanon retimed borne.
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and peacemaker. Whisked around

lhe capital in a Jaguar limousine

with Palestinian flass flutteringwith Palestinian flags fluttering

from its fenders, he has been dog-

ged at every turn by a rumpled

army of press photographers who

PARIS, INTERNATIONAL FINANCIAL CENTER

AN EXCEPTIONAL EDITION
OF MTF-HAUTE, FINANCE

chase him around as if he were a

member of the royal family.

In separate meetings over the

Iasi two days, the PLO leader has

been applauded by members of

Parliament, received by the leader-

ship of Britain's Jewish groups and
attended private meetings with the

head of the British church, the

-Archbishop of Canterbury, and
Prime Minister John Major.

create a Jewish homeland in Pales- part of the

tine, but many Palestinians say knowledgbg

Britain was responsible for allow- a unified Pi

mg large-scale Jewish immigration day, but adn

to the region after World War L not be one-si

Asked about those old wounds, He also b

part of the political realist, ac-

knowledging that he still aspired to

a unified Palestinian state some
day, but admitting that “love can-

not be one-sided.”

He also brushed off questions

Mr. Arafat replied: “we cannot be aoout growing ennetsm among

hostages to the past. We have to supporters who accuse him of be-

look to a future, a brighter future." ing autocratic. Instead, he said.

On Wednesday night, before fly-

is to Dublin, die last stop on aing to Dublin, the last stop on a

European tour that has already tak-

en him to Francs and the Nether-

lands. he met with Margaret

In visiting Britain and the Conti-

nent, Mr. Arafat has beea looking

to affirm political and economic
support for carrying out the peace

accord he signed last September in

Washington, calling for limited

Palestinian autonomy around Jen-

such criticism reflected the demo-
cratic vitality of the Palestinian

movement.

Thatcher, the former prime minis- cho and the Gaza Strip.
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The PLO had described Mr. Ara-

fat's trip lo London, in part, as “a

rcmedv to heal historical wounds."

The first deadline for an Israeli

troop withdrawal from the two ar-

eas was missed on Monday after

lhe two sides were unable to negpti-

a reference to Britain's role in the ate lhe boundaries of Palestinian

formation of the state of Israel, self-rule in Jericho, and lo resolve

Some Palestinians have long held lhe question of who would control

London, as the former colonial au- border crossings. The two leaders

thorny in the region, responsible were also unable to agree on “secu-

Palestinian Attacker Dies

An Israeli soldier shot and killed

a Palestinian who attacked another

soldier with an ax in the the Gaza
Strip on Wednesday, military

sources told Reuters.

The incident occurred just north

of the Jabalya refugee district on
the day that the lastof400 Palestin-

ians expelled by Israel to Lebanon
last year returned.

Israeli troops wounded 10 Pales-

tinians in the Gaza Strip on
for sowing the seeds of the conflict, rity arrangements” for Jewish set- Wednesday, Palestinian sources

Not only did Arthur Balfour, a tiers living in Gaza.

former British foreign secretary. news conference on
make the original commitment to Wednesday. Mr. Arafat played the

said. Witnesses said four were shot

in a car rushing one of the wounded
to a hospital in Gaza City.

5fg|gg Neo-Nazis Reported Using ComputerNet
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BONN — German neo-Nazis have used a national

computer network to trade bomb-making tips, propa-

ganda and the names of leftist foes, according to a

computer magazine.

The German monthly Chip said that its research

had uncovered eight so-called electronic mailboxes —
computer lines set up for individuals to exchange

messages — linked in a national far-right network.

The mailbox systems have names like "Wolf-BosThe mailbox systems have names tike "Wolf-Box"

and “Resistance." while "Thule" means the top erf the

world, a name from Viking mythology, the source of

many neo-Nazi symbols.

“With the Thule network. German right-wingers

have achieved unprecedented powers of coordination

and communication.” the magazine said in a report

issued ahead of publication of its January issue.

The police have previously said that neo-Nazis are

using hi-tech tools including computer networks, but

the magazine's description was one of the most de-

tailed yet to emerge.

fntemaiitma/ Herald Tribune

WASHINGTON — President

Bill Clinton vowed Wednesday to

continue U.S. support for demo-
cratic reform in Russia, saying be

saw no evidence that the process

had been sidetracked and caution-

ing against an overreaction to deo-

tion returns.

White House officials described

Sunday’s voting in Russia as a so-

lidification erf democratic institu-

.

lions and said no reassessment of

U.S. policy would take place.

They said that the surprisingly

strong showing by an ultranation-

alist party would translate into far

less power in the Russian parlia-

ment than initial reports may have

indicated. Reformers and indepen-

dents will predominate; they pre-

dicted. followed by Communists
and agrarian groups and finally the

ultranationalists.

U.S. officials said Mr. Clinton

transmitted a letter on Tuesday to

President Boris N. Yeltsin of Rus-

sia. strongly reaffirming U.S. sup-

port, and that Mr. Yeltsin had re-

sponded by underscoring his own
intention to press forward with re-

formist economic and political pol-

icies.

Mr. Clinton sought to calm fears

ofa strategic upheaval in UiL-Rns-
sian relations, and by extension in

Europe's relations with Russia,

when he said at a news conference:

"It is important at this moment not

to overreact”

Mr. Clinton said be was “con-

cerned by some of the comments”
of tire ulIranationalisi leader, Vla-

dimir V. Zhirinovsky, whom hedid
not specifically name. Bat he said

be saw no Indication that Russian

voters were embracing ail that Mr.
Zhirinovsky favors. His electoral

gains. Mr. Clinton said, resulted

from a “protest vote” by people

who fed that they are in economic

free-fall.

He said the United Stales should

redouble its effort to support dem-
ocratic change in Rnsaa.

"Because l don’t know that there

will be any change in Russian poli-

cy, I don't see any baas for a

change in our policy at this time,"

Mr. Clinton said. “On the other

hand, it’s something that we'll have

to watch and work with.”

In a meeting in Moscow with

Vice Preadenl A1 Gore, Mr. Yelt-

sin gave “very clear assurances”

that Russian foreign policy would
remain on its current reform track,

a U.S. official told journalists in

Washington.

Nevertheless, they said, U.S. dip-

lomats have been in dose touch

since Sunday’s voting with leaders

of the Baltic nations, the Ukraine

and other former Soviet republics

to make certain that current poli-

cies remain intact

EDINBURGH (AF) —Pan American'Wodd Airways is stung Libya
for$3Q0 miDion fOTti 103^ which Idfied 270 people at

Lockerbie, Scotland, Dec. 21, 1988, a Scottish newspaper reported

Wednesday.-; L
'

lhe newspaper. The Scotsman, said the airline, which is in liquidation

but stin exists to dear dp outstanding business, had filed suit in Edin-

burgh against Libya, Libyan Arph Airimes and the two Libyan men
accused erf participating in the bombing.

Flight 103 blew up 'over Scotlandbn Dec. 21, 198& Idffiqg all 259 on
boaniand 11 people intbetownof Lockerbie. s

Did Mfes Mussolini Fudge on Exam?
ROME (AFY— Alessandra Mussolini saM- she would see her lawyer

Wednesday foUawmg pu&Bsfced reports that a prosecutor is seeking her

Indictment for allegedly paying tnriveraity desks to falsely certify that she

had tflkm two emm in moral philosophy and Roman history.

“1 have bo other conunort,” raid the 30-year granddaughter of Benito

Mussohm. Tteframexactress, a neofasdst deputy-in Parhamcm, lost a

bid to become mayor of Naples maxi election Dec. 5. . ..

' Published reports raid Mas Mussolini was among 264 students at the

University ofRome in-1982 who were suspected ofpayingnp to 1 million

lire (needy S600) fra certification that they took exams they never did.

No Reconciliation Meeting lor Haiti
PORT-AU-PRINCE, Haiti (Reuters)—PrimeMinister Robert Mah

val canceled plans an Wednesday to hold a national reconciliation

conference, saying, “I have not received the support I expected.”

He had tentatively scheduled the meeting, to bring together all social

and political factions in Haiti, fra Dec. 16, although manyobserves* said

it would take at least a few more days to-organized

Mr. Malval had tendered his resignation as of Wednesday, but agreed
to stay mi as a provisional primennnirter until Mr. Aristide names a new
one and gets ratification from a parliament that is frequently obstructive

to the president's aims.

For the Record
Prime Minister Jest Chretien ofQmada on Wednesday appointed his

nephew, Raymond Chretien, as ambassador to tire Uniteo States. He also

recalled GeneralJohn de Chastdain to assume duties as chief of defense
staff to replace Admiral John Anderson.

.
(AP)

TRAVEL UPDATE

Sweden Airport Union Cancels Strike
STOCKHOLM (Reuters)—Sweden's transport workers’ union called>

offa one-day strike by airport ground employees scheduled far Monday
after the union and emptoyercagreed laieTuesday to a contract on wages

and working conditions.

A 24-hour stoppage Monday had worsened when employers retaliated

by locking out those workers not already on strike. It halted more than

600 flights and cost Scandinavian Airlines System 1 5 million kronor(SI .8

million).
'

Budapest is- to replace abort 400 desd buses with vehicles run ou
natural gas to rid the capital of heavy pollution, officials said Tuesday.

The project will take two years and cost about 600 mflUoa forints (S6

nriOiciQ). The cast is to be saved in four yean by[thethe difference in price

between natural gas and diesel oil, officials said. - (AFP)

Flower seOexs on Barcelona's RamHas win go on strike for a day
Monday to protest plans to replace their stands with kiosks costing up to

7 miUioa pesetas (554,000). The city wants to improve the image of the

boulevardby replacing stalls with booths made of glass. (Reuters)

Athens bus owners began an indefinite strike Wednesday to protest the

Socialist goramnent’s decision tore-nationalizc the Athens bus compa-
ny. The stoppage stranded hundreds at thousands of commuters. (AP)

Indonesia’s Sempati Afrbes is to expand services next year to reach 1

1

foreign cities in Asia and Australia, it said Tuesday. Die carrier serves

Singapore, Penang and Kuala Lumpur in Malaysia, Taipei, and FertW-
Austmia. After expansion, it also would serve 27 Indonesian cities, thtr

airline’s president, Hasan M. Soedjono, said in Jakarta. (AP)
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SARAJEVO. Bosnia-Herzegovina — Serbian artil-

lery opened fire on the Muslim-led Bosnian Army to

support rebel Muslims who have broken away from

the Sarajevo government, a United Nations spokes-

man said on Wednesday.

He said Lhe shelling had been going on for three

days as Serbian gunners supported the Muslims of the

Biiiac pocket in northwest Bosnia, led by a food

tycoon. Fikret Abdic. in lighting against government

forces.

The las! 24 hoars has seen fierce fighting between

Abdic forces and the Bosnian 5lh Corps, according to

Major Idesbald Van Biesebroeck, a spokesman for the

UN Protection Force in Sarajevo.

Fighting has flared in the last few weeks in tire Bihac
pocket, which is surrounded by rebel Serbs — both
Bosnian Serbs and Serbs who have dedared their own
republic in Croatia.

In Sarajevo, under a Serbian siege for 20 months, a
neral alert was called for the second dav runninggeneral alert was called for the second day running

after shelling on Tuesday killed II dvilians and
wounded 30.
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A major French experiment in

the use of dearie cars begins this

week in the port div of La Ro-

chelle.

Electric cars have been around

for \ear.s. but what La Rochelle

is doing different is making itself

user-friendly. Under an agree-

ment invoking the city,
-

the

French electricity authority EDF
and the automaker PSA. 50 bat-

tery-powered Citroens and Peu-

geot* will be rented to private

users for 900 to 1.000 francs

1 5 i 50 to S 1 70) a month, indud-

More than half of young Ger-

mans believe the country needs a

“strong hand" to lead it accord-

ing to a new survey. The poll —
3.045 youths aged 14 to 24 were

queried for the North Rhine-
Westphalia government —
found (hat f youth in 10 had afound (hat f youth in 10 had a

far-rightist world view, and that

6 to 8 percent saw violence as a

legitimate means to achieve per-

sonal goals. On tire other hand,

71 percent of girls and 61 percent

of boys feared a further rise in

rightist extremism.

Is religion good for your
health? Well, yes and no. Re-
searchers at Rotterdam's Eras-

mus University studied 134 Ben-
edictine and Trappist monks.
They confirmed earlier findings

that people who lead abstemious

lives because of religious disci-

pline do live longer — but ac-

cording to the new study, they

may not live better. The Dutch,

monks studied — their average

age was 63— suffered less from
heart disease and chronic bron-

chitis than other Dutch of simi-

lar age and education. But they

were more likely to complain of

migraines, arthritis, rheumatism
and sinusitis. The Times of Lon-
don says this brings to mind the

joke. “If you give up smoking,

drinking and sex. you don't live

longer, it just seems longer.”

Senior U.S. officials character-

ized the parliamentary election re-

turns as incomplete rind inconclu-

sive. But they said that the pattern

so far indicated that Mr. Zhirin-

ovsky and his Liberal Democratic
Party, while taking a surprisingly

strong lead in returns, would not
gain a substantial bloc of seats in

the new parliament, largely be-

cause of rules apportioning seals.

In Moscow, Mr. Gore called

statements by Mr. Zhirinovsky on
the use of midear weapons and the
expansion of Russian borders as

“reprehensible."

Referring to the rhetoric of the
ultnmationaUst, the president said
at his news conference: "Am I con-
cerned about that? Yes, I am. Do I-

think that this means there’ll be a
big new dangerous direction in

Russian policy? I don’t think
there’s any evidence to support
that."

Laxer. White House aides made
the case in even stronger terms.

"I think it's quite dear," said

one; “that we’re going to continue

very strongly, privately and public-

ly, support ror Russian reform, and
that means a continuation of

American economic assistance.”

“We have a certain faith," he

DANCING* The Rage inJapan

Confirmed from Page 1

Tokyo, (be dty^s most famous spot
for dirty dancing to get a peek: “it's

wonderful. My, the young women’s
legs today are so pretty arid well

shaped! So diffomt from our gen-
eration. T was really impressed?

1
'

Juliana’s, a British-based compa-
ny, set the stage for the fad when it

opened a cavernous disco in Tokyo
two years ago, broke all attendance
records ana quickly became the
talk of the town.

Although its mam daim to fame
was as a place where young women
west to dance in revealing clothes,

(he dub sparked other pop culture

trends: the heavy beat of techno
funk; the feather fan as modem
dance accessory, and a twice-

to merv Tm a good-looking wom-
an, and now you’re looting at

me.’" :

But if (he dance boom reflects a

revenge of the QLs against subser-

vient roles, others ray it is no more
than a lasciviousbeauty contest re-

‘ ffl
i*

*

S&*
A* *

?4*
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said, “that reform is going to con-

tinue” and that it is “the destiny of
the Russian people at this point in

their history.”

Said another official: "The fact
that the constitution was approved
is a veiy significant fact. It provides
what the Russian people and the
Russian political system has larked
over the last two years, and that is

some structure, some rules of the
road.”

— PAUL F. HORVJTZ

Brian Knowlton

by Coca-Cola Co„ featuring inter-

views and performances of bands.
Now the phenomenon has

spread throughout Japan, -inviting

copycat dance dobs from Nagpya
to Kyoto to compete lo outdo their

Tokyo rival is shock value. Some
dote offer lingerie nights" or "T-
back nights,” as G-strings are
called here; weekly tabloids feature
racy photos of dancers in pasties;

and some report a few cases of
frenzied women baring afi.

In a peak (his summer, 50,000
skimpily dad women packed into

the Tofyo Dome from all over the
nation for an orgy of dancing, wav-
ing feather fans, and boas...

.

“Most OLshave to wear terrible

uniforms all day and make copies
and serve tea,” said Ken Lyle, Juli-

ana’s manager in Tokyo! “This is

their 15 minutes- of famei the

chance to wear sexy clothes and say

women. Some psychologists label it

a method of “self-confirmation'’ in

a time of rapid social change, while

others say it is the pathetic outcome
(tf bad parenting.

Eithffl" way, only a small minority

(tf women have the nerve or mriina-

tiozr to partake.

Analysts say the fact that such
dancing even exists marks a mea-
sure ofgrowing tolerance for diver-

St otpressan, and underscoresA
.
anese society’s state of flux, as-

old mores and ^
modem influences

struggle to! find equilibrium.

•••-‘To-TOMress.-your desires is s
tradittonar awre, but nowadays it's

perfectly fine to directly project

yourttzoaftY,'! said Nobua Naka-
raurd, a psychologist.
' lhe reason, she said, is that Ja-

pan’s long-standing identification

with broad communal values,
1

where self-restraint is' necessary, is

shifting toward mare narrow and
individualist concerns.

ScoresDiein Cairo Disaster
CAIRO (AFE)— At least 70

people werefeared dead in a rocks-
hde thatengulfed a poor district of
the Egyptian capitaL Rescue work-
ers said Wednesday that 34 bodies
had been found and that 30 to 40
otherpeopfe were missing;

Printed hi .VVkj/ut Intemiumnc!. l.-nulun Revmered u up* spuper the putt office.
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-- President Bill CKnton would win re-dccrion

KaSi^S? ^ Saui& minority leader. or Jack

SESJ&SpI secretaiy. or in a three-way contest with

^?SSCan!j“V*" Pctal' according to a new poll.Thesurwq, oT
_
1X00 voters also showed that the president'sjob-aP

BvSi™
t

T Aj^d“*fcd
'

1iP0"3*5 *"“06 August, to 57 percent
***‘Pao

H.
the taIkaiive “dependent, wasinecKpse—^wa rmm 47 percent who said they, had a favorable impression ofi 2?®?1 “'tta* ^vey, conducted Dec. 6-8 and& 011 Wednesday. A fuB 55 percent said they had anunfavorable impression, of him.

Voters m the survey overwhetahtgly cited crime as the No. 1problem m the United Stales. But despite anti-crime offensives byMr. Clinton
f“

d
,
concessional Republicans, the poll found that

DC
-rv‘

party had. an edge on the issue so far.

.
Piling .analysts, from the Republican Tarrance Group andwe Avemocraoc firm of Mefiman, Lazarus, Lake, called the rise inmn/»wm i«Mf <*nwiA i . _ j .

The Pentagon Debut of Top U.S. Officer

.

1— MMI ua, UttC, I

concern over crime almost unprecedented— up from the 5 percentwho ranked it No. 1 in January to 33 percent mis month.
nse concern about crime was accompanied by a drop—

from 46 percent in August to 30 percent this month—in those who
named economic, is&ies such as jobs or taxes as the country’s too
problem. . .

J K

Mr. Dole, who has worked with and against Mr. Clinton on
economic andcrime issoes-aR year, is known to nearly all Americans,
lhc poll found. If Mr. Clinton were pitted against Mr. Dole in a
presidential race, the poll found the president would get 50 percent
to Mr. Dole's 39 percent; 11 percent of voters said they were
undecided.

Mr. Kemp, the former congressman, professional football quar-
terback and housing secretary under President Bush, would lose a
matchup with Mr. Clinton by 49. percent to 37 percent, with 15
percent undecided. Mr. Clinton Jed the two Republicans even when
Mr. Perot was added to the nu*.. - ^ f>fp;

Packwood Is Accused of Altering Diaries

WASHINGTON— United States Senate lawyers told a federal
court (hat Senator Bob Pactwood, Republican of Oregon, had
altered tapes of diaries under subpoena by the Senate ethics cormnil-
tee.

The lawyers urged the court to. take immediate custody of all

materials covered by the subpoena.'
They also suggested that Mr. Packwood, who is already fighting

allegations of sexual misconduct, intimidation and possible criminal
conduct in soliciting lobbyists forjobs for the woman who was his

wife at the time could beaccusedofobstructing theethics-committee

By Barton Gellman
Washington Past Service

WASHINGTON —General John M. Shaii-
kasbviii, who maintained a low profile in Ms
first two months as the top-ranking American
mihtaiy officer, has made a charming and occa-
sionally steely debut in the Defense Depart-
ment's press room with a tour of the national
security horizon.

North Korea? If the regime there“were fool-

ish enough lo attack” South Korea over dis-

putes about Pyongyang's nuclear program, said

General Sbalikasbviii. the new chairman of the
U.S. Joint Chiefs of Staff, he was “very, very
confident" that allied forces could repel the

invaders “far short of their reaching their war

objectives." (He expressed only the "possibili-

ty. though, that the allies could stop the initial

thrust before ii reached the South Korean capi-

tal, Seoul.)

Budget troubles? General ShalikashviU pro-
fessed confidence that the Clinton administra-
tion (read: Budget Director Leon Pannetia)
would find “a solution" to the Pentagon's re-

cently declared five-year funding shortfall of
$50 billion.

The general added, in the unmistakable lan-

guage of a graceful Washington threat: “I think

it's a little premature for me to say what the dire
consequences might be if we can't get together

to solve the problem."

Russian elections? The Polish-bom U.S.

Army general found an “awful lot to be satis-

fied about” in the conduct of last weekend's
free democratic vote. But he allowed himself a

mild shot at the biggest winner. Vladimir V.
Zhirinovsky, who holds revanchist claims on
America's 49th state. “I must be careful not to
make any comments about someone w ho thinks
that it's realistic to view Alaska returning to the

fold," General Stufikashiiii said, wearing just
(he trace of an ironic smile.

In all. it was a faultless performance Tuesday
by the president's new senior military ad riser.

General Sha!ika.shvili‘s public affairs officers

had urged him to raise his profile id modest
steps, projecting an image or quiet competence
without making too much news on the contro-
versies of the day. Mission accomplished.

inquiry,

in papapers filed in Uil District Court, which is considering the

ethics panel's suit for enforcement of the subpoena, the Senate legal

counsel Michael Davidson, quoted the woman who transcribed Mr.
Padcwoocfs diary tapes as saying in asworn statement last week that

he had altered some of the tapes. •• (B'P)

f*

Quote/Unquote

Representative Lee H. Hannhon. Democrat of Indiana, the chair-

man of the House Foreign AfTaiis Committee: “Thegap between the
people and the foreign-policyestablishment is as wide and asdeep as

1 have ever seen it." (AP)
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Away From Politics

• About 17,500 American miners on strike in seven states headed back
to work after approving a five-year contract with some of the nation's

biggest coal companies. About 65 percent of eligible miners voted in

favor of the contract which ended a seven-month walkout.

• Americans may be weary of efforts to stay healthy after years of
exercising more and eating less. Indeed, evidence ‘suggests that a

steady decline in cigarette smoking over the last 25 years may be
ending, with one study hinting that a resurgence may be under way.
Surprisingly, those leading the change appear to include groups that

hare usually been at the forefront of enlightened attitudes on health

—

adults in their 40s. people with college educations and those in

households with more than $35,000 in annual income.

• A former security guard convicted of strangling a theater director

during a robbery in 1 982. was executed by lethal injection on Wednes-
day in Texas, officials said. Giffond Phillips. 59. expressed remorse for

taking a human life in what he claimed was “an unintentional

situation."

• TwelvepoScemen in Washington, D.C, were arrested for bribery and
drug conspiracy in an undercover FBI operation in which an agent

posed as a Miami narcotics dealer. The 12 officers protected cocaine

shipments coming into the city by blocking searches by colleagues,

according to an indictment resulting from the FBI's Operation Broken
Faith. “These officers were willing tojoin forces with the purveyors of
this misery for the basest of reasons: to fatten their own wallets," said

U.S. Attorney Eric Holder.

• The Pentagon has decided to buy 40 C-17 military cargo jets from
McDonnell Douglas but will not go further with the purchase unless

quality conditions are meL, officials said Tuesday. Although the

BS Watyfa/TbrAaobwd Pnu

Dr. Jack Kevorkian, wrapped in a blanket, bolting on from a
wheelchair doing his court hearing in Royal Oak. Michigan.

decision to maintain the troubled C-17 program is a lift for McDon-
nell 40 planes would be only one-third of the 120 that the air force

originaljy planned to buy for more than $37 billion.

• A charge against Dr. Jack Kevorkian has been thrown out, and his

lawyer hopes to have two others dropped, freeing the suicide advocate

who on Wednesday entered the 16th day of a hunger strike in jail. A
prosecutor, however, said he was about to seek charges against Dr.

Kevorkian in a fourth death, that of a physician from Oak Brook.

Illinois. Dr. Kevorkian was jailed Nov. 36 on charges of violating

Michigan's ban on assisted suicide.

AP. .VIT. AFP. Reuten

Total of Uninsured

Soars to New High
•V« York Times Service

WASHINGTON — The number of people in the United States

without health insurance reached 38.9 million last year, up 2.3

million from 1991. new federal government data show. The increase

was greater than in the two previous years combined.

The Emplovee Benefit Research Institute, which tabulated the

data, said dial “a major reason for the 1992 increase in tte number of

uninsured i> a decline in coverage among people working for small

firms."

Bui it also reported that 19 percent of the uninsured— 7.2 million

people— were in families headed by those who work for businesses

with 1.000 or more employees.

The data show why there is a political clamor to overhaul the US.
health care system. They also suggest that the clamor will not abate

until (be number of uninsured people begins to decline.

President Bill Clinton wants to require employers to provide

coverage for their workers. His proposal has provoked wgorous

protest from owners of small businesses.

The rise in the number of uninsured does not necessarily increase

the cost of Mr. Ginton's plan for the government. But it probably

does increase the number of employers who would, for the first lime,

hare to contribute to the cost of coverage for employees.

From |9g9 to 1992, the number of uninsured people increased by

4.2 million, the report says. More than half of the increase, or 23
million, occurred last year.

The civilian unemployment rate averaged 7.4 percent in 1992.

That was higher than for any year since 1984.
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New Details ofaFailing Thrift’s $50,000Favor to Clintons
By Jeff Oerth

and Stephen Engdberg
Vn» J ori Tunes Seme*

WASHINGTON — The owner
of a failing Arkansas savings and
loan association raised money for

Governor Bill Clinton in 1985 to

help relieve the Ctintcn family ofa
$50,000 personal - debt. $al .the

Clintons woolS bt&erwjsehavebad
trouble repaying. documentsshow.

The disclosure that the money
,

covered a heavy private debt, milt-

er than a less personally
.
onerous

campaign obligation, shows that

the savings and. loan executive.

In the next 18 months, up to the

point where federal officials re-

moved Mr. McDougal the new
regulator took no significant action

against Madison, even as she was
moving vigorously against another

failing institution with similar

problems.

Bruce Lindsey, a senior presi-
‘

:While

James B. McDougaL performed a
e favor for M. more valuable favor for Mr. Clin-

ton than has been previously

known.

Federal investigators and con-

gressional officials are looking into

the costly collapse of Mr. McDou-
gaTs savings and loan, nod one as-

pect of the inquiries is whether his

friendship with the governor influ-

enced the state regulatory treat-

ment he received.

The government took over the

institution. Madison Guaranty

Savings& Loan, in 1989 atacosi to

taxpayers of more than $60 tmflwo.

That was five years after federal

regulators fins found numerous vi-

olations at Madison and three

years after they acted to remove

/tyMr. McDougal
Three months before Mr.

McDougal helped Mr. Clmtoncov-

er his debt, the governor had ap-

pointed as the new state regulator

m charge of savings and loans a

Utile Rock lawyer who had previ-

ously represented Mr. McDougaTs
troubled institution.

dealial adviserchosenby the

House to respond to questions

aixmt~Mr. McDougal said the rela-

tionship between the Clintons and
the savings arid loan owner had
been entirely proper.
• But Mr. Lindsey said be was un-
able to answer specific questions

about the $50,000 loanor its repay-

ment. As for the appointment of
the regulator, Beverly Bassett

. Schaffer, be said, “The president

fell she was a respected securities

attorney and turned out to be a
: respected securities coramission-

A. federal investigation uncov-

ered evidence some time ago that

Mr. McDougal had diverted money
from his. institution to help repay

debts left over from Mr. Clinton s

1984 re-election campaign.
But the newly discovered docu-

ments, and interviews with onetime

political aides lo Mr. Clinton, show
. for the first time that the cam-
paign’s only debt w> to Mr. Clin-

ton.' who had contributed $50,000

to help finance his own candidacy.

Mr. Clinton borrowed the manor
from the tiny Bank of Cherry Val-

ley, which was owned and run by a

senior aide to thegovernor.

By borrowing the money and

giving it to his campaign, Mr. Gin-

ton was incurring a personal liabil-

ity that his financial records sug-

gest he barely could have met
without help.

Just a few weeks after Mr.
McDougal raised the money for

him, Madison Guaranty won ap-

Sal horn Mrs. Schaffer. Mr.
ton’s new financial regulator.

for a novel plan to sell stock. And
federal investigators have learned

that Mis. Schaffer previously
served for a short time as one of

Madison’s lawyers.

In her legal work, the investiga-

tors say, she gained inride knowl-

edge of some of Madison’s wrongr
doing. Yet when she became a

regulator, she never told her subor-

dinates that she bad worked for

Madison, present and former state

officials say. And she continued to

make decisions about the institu-

tion despite state ethics guidelines

that, according to leading ethics

experts, suggest she should have

stepped aside,

Mrs. Staffer, now a lawyer in

Arkansas, denied in an interview

that Madison had received prefer-

ential treatment and said her pre-

decessor in the post had allowed

Madison to pursue risky invest-

ments. She said Mr. Clinton had

sot intervened on behalf of Madi-

son, adding of her own role: “T

didn’t try to protect anyone. And 1

didn’t try to hurt anyone."

In 1984, as Mr. McDougal faced

questions from federal regulators,

Mr. Clinton was gearing up for his

rejection campaign for governor.

By the fall of 1984, he bad raised

hundreds of thousands of dollars

for the drive, and polls showed him
comfortably ahead.

Still in the final week, Mr. Clin-

ton put himself at significant per-

sonal financial risk to inject an ad-

ditional $50,000 into the coffers.

He and his wife, Hillary, applied

for a loan from the Bank of Cherry

Valley, a tiny institution in north-

east Arkansas then ran by W. Mau-r
rice Smith, who was also a senior

j

aide to the governor.
j

Mr. Smith said that the loan had
|

been unsecured, meaning that the:

Clintons had not been required to'

pledge any collateral and would
repay the loan on the basis of their

joint income. According to the

Clintons’ tax returns, their com-
bined income in 1984 and 1985 was
about $100,000 a year.

Further, they had only modest
personal assets. Theydid not owzt a

home, and they had substantial

debts. Records released by the

Clinton presidential campaign in

1992 show that in 1984, the couple

owed more than $75,000 in bank

loans stemming from their invest-

ment in Whitewater Development,

an unsuccessful real estate compa-
ny that they ownedjointly with Mr.
McDougal and his wife.

In 1985, according to Mr.
McDougal and Betsey Wright, who
had managed the campaign. Mr.
Clinton asked Mr. McDougal to

take care of the debt still left over

from 1984.

Investigators reviewing Madi-
son's records in the wake of its

collapse found evidence that led

them to suspect that some of the

campaign donations assembled by
Mr. McDougal had been improper-

ly diverted from the savings and!

loan, federal officials have said.
;

The investigators traced checks,

totaling SI 2.000 from Madison tO|

the Gin ton campaign's account at
j

the Bank of Cherrv Valiev.
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“He asked me to knock out the

deficit," Mr. McDougal recalled.

In the spring of 1985, Mr.
McDougal held an early-evening

fund-raising event at Madison’s of-

fice in Little Rock, near ihe gover-

nor’s mansion. There, he says, be
delivered about $35,000 in checks

to Ms. Wright.

Myrna Loy, 88, Versatile Film Star, Dies
By Peter B. Flint

St*r York Tunes Service '

NEW YORK— Myrna Loy.8&

ihe urbane actress who peraonined

3 liberated wife of intelligence rod

wry good humor in movie comedies

.of the 1930s and 1940s. died m
Stuyery here Tuesday after, a IP5?
illness.

With a pert face, crinkly smile

and velvet voice, she became the

ideal mamal partner of the dapper

William Powell in the 1934 come-
f dv-mvsterv “The Thm Man." They

followed tbs hit with five popular

sequels and seven other films.

They were the Nick and Nora

Charles created b> Daritadl Hm»;

melt m his novel “TheThm Mm."
Their breezy films, peppered wim
outlandish dues and characters,

were among the most enduring of

Hollywood's larger-than-Sfe come-

dies of the era. .

Eventually, the ideal wife be-

came the ideal mother in such suc-

cesses as “The Best Years of Our
Lives" f 1946) and “Cheaper by the

Dozen" 1 1950L Miss Lew then set-

tled into character roles in occa-

sional films and stage, and tdevi-

rion plm. In 197? Aeyiade her

ideal liberal Miss Loy
joined' with other Hollywood fig-

ures in the late 1940s in challenging

what they deplored as the witch-

hunting proceedings of the House
Committee on Un-American Ac-
tivities.

She was a dose friend of Eleanor

Roosevelt's and of other leading

Democrats’ and regularly cam-
paigned for the party’s presidential

candidates.

Miss Loy won her only Oscar, an
honorary one, in 1991, more than

six decades after she began her film

career.

AP'W0

Myrna Loy, who portrayed die

Ideal wife and the ideal moths’.

Broada *1v debut in a - revival of

Garc Boothe Luce's vitriolic cotne-

dv “The Women.'’ again as 3

shrewd mother,

in 1981. Miss Loy and

She was bent Myrna Williams

on her father’s cattle raw* near

Hdena. Montana.

After moving to Las Angeles and

getting into the movies she was

tvpecast in a long series as an exotic

temptress, invanably Oriental and

often villainous. ^
The most bizarre of these 60 or

so oddities were two 1932 mdodra-

mas •»—"The Mask ofFu Maitcbu,

in which Miss loy portrayed ibe

sadistic daughter of thearch-villam
- '

• \ and “Thirteen Wom-
skulking Java-

ceptiwly WH?twang ^ half-caste, she plotted to do in

12 sorority sisters.
harfittttofv narmgejn a idevi-

sion movie. “Summer Solstsc.
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Free Trade Wins a Round
U looks as if GATT is ending the right way

after ail, in a victory for free trade reasonable-

ness. The Tact of victory will matter more than

any complaint that the victory is incomplete.

The GATT deal, last-minute protests permit-

ting. is a long-delayed triumph for the belief

in a rational world economic order. It can

make the world more like a single place, and

bring more prosperity to most or the world’s

people. Yet the sheer difficulty of achieving iu

and the price that has had to be paid, are a

sharp warning not to think that the conver-

sion to free trade reasonableness is complete.

Ye. this deal opens up prospects that seven

year? ago, when the negotiations began, were

only gleams in the optimist's eye. The realm of

internationally accepted free-trading rules,

once confined largely to industrial products,

has been greatly broadened. Agriculture has

been brought in. So have services. Tariffs on

industrial goods will be cut by more than the

negotiators had originally expected. Admit

that all estimates of exactly how much extra

wealth this will create are guesswork. Even so.

most people in mosL countries are certainly

going to tw better off. Some will lose, and they

must be looked after; but the arithmetic of

gain and loss is hugely on the plus side.

Better still, the wo rid will have avoided the

political consequences of letting GATT fail.

Without a deal, the idea or a global trading

system would break up into economic conflict

between competing regions and compering

countries. This economic conflict would inev-

itably spill over into geopolitics. It would

become much harder to hold the Atlantic

alliance together, the Pacific would probably

become the front line in a trade war. The

Delay on the Road to Peace

EncouragementNeeded
The delay on the road to an .Arab-Israeli

peace is disappointing but surely not fatal The
two sides are looking truth in the face for the

first time. Each feels that it has made immense
unrequited concessions and sees difficulties

that it can surmount only with the political help

of the other. But the other finds it politically

threatening to offer Lhe requisite help.

Israelis are vulnerable to spasms of doubt

triggered by incidents of terrorism. Even the

peace camp begins to wobble. Yasser .Arafat's

increasingly evident shortcomings as the PLO's

manager and leader add to Israeli misgivings

and shrink the space for compromise available

to Prime MinisterYitzhak Rabin. Still, if public

opinion is souring. Mr. Rabin's parliamentary

hold seems steady enough. He still speaks for

peace— and from ‘Lrength.

Palestinians read the Sept. 13 agreement not

as the lawyeriy. limiting text that the Israelis

meant it to be but as an open ticket to the

Palestine of their dreams. Hence the pressure

on Mr. .Arafat to deliver immediate bounties,

and palpable Palestinian dismay at the slow

start of implementation. For all of his disabil-

ities. Mr. ArafJt remains the single Palestinian

capable of representing the mainstream. Unlike

Mr. Rabin, he speaks from national weakness,

but he, too. speaks for peace.

The issues on which the two sides are dead-

locked look small next to the great issues —
refugees, settlers, borders. Jerusalem— meant

to be left to later negotiation. But the question

of. for instance, who will control Gaza-Jericho

bonder checkpoints does go to serious matters

of security, sovereignty and trustworthiness. By
the SepL 13 terms, the Israelis have the better

case. In the Palestinian street, however, the text

is far too restrictive, and the current of Pales-

tine here and now is running strong. If Mr.
Arafat is. in Charles de Gaulle's famous phrase.

"Too wok to bend.' then Israel cannot afford

to enforce terms that undo him.

Israelis and Palestinians alike need a special

kind of support from their friends: not the

usual patronage but encouragement—stem as

well as .sy mpathetic — to take hard decisions.

There is no shortage of good ideas to bridge tbe

gaps of negotiation. There is a shortage of

political capacity, which must proceed from
within. The two sides are being called on to

address the kind of existential questions of the

life and death of ihe nation that other countries

rarely have to get to. They need respect for their

common ordeal. There is no escape from it

— THE WASHINGTON POST

Momentum Put at Risk
Israel's prime minister. Yitzhak Rabin, and

the Palestine Liberation Organization's chair-

man, Yasser Arafat, took brave risks this

summer when they initialed a framework

agreement on self-rule for Gaza and Jericho.

BoLh understood that they had moved far

ahead of public opinion on their respective

sides. They gambled that a gathering momen-
tum for peace would draw the doubter? into

the fold. Now the crucial momentum has been

put at risk. Israeli withdrawals from Gaza and

Jericho that were supposed to begin on Mon-
day had to be postponed when no agreement

was reached on key details by Sunday nighL

The issues in dispute — boundaries for

Jericho, policing of the Jordanian and Egyp-

tian border? and the number and duties of

Israeli troops in the two initial self-rule areas

— are sensitive enough to justify the JO-day

delay first announced. But now it begins to

look as if that delay could grow longer, push-

ing back the more important deadline in April

for completing troop withdrawals. Both sides

need to try harder 10 resolve their remaining

differences, most of which concern numbers,

not basic principles. Compromise will pose

lesser risks than extended delay.

Israelis and Palestinians do not come to

these talks on equal terms. Israel physically

occupies the territories and wOI not withdraw

until it is confident that its minimum security

needs are met. For Palestinians, physical and

political control begins only when the Israelis

withdraw. That makes tbe deadline a far big-

ger issue For the Palestinian side.

The PLO’s legitimacy has never been ratified

in elections, and its ability to control terrorists

is in doubt. Mr. Rabin has a democratic man-

date and reliable military and police forces ar

his command. Israeli wariness about handing

over power to an untested authority Is under-

standable. Yet in reaching agreement with the

PLO last summer. Israel acknowledged its own

interest in haring a legitimate negotiating part-

ner. And it recognized that violence in the

territories cannot be contained by military

means alone. Both sides have acquired a stake

in each other's problems, and a strong incentive

to compromise on issues in dispute.

Some of the differences can be split, al-

though not necessarily down the middle. For
example, the boundaries of Jericho could be
drawn somewhere between the area that the

PLO demands and the smaller figure that Israd

insists on. Border policing could remain under

Israeli authority, as the September agreement

spells out. while some Palestinian police could

also be present as a symbol of increased self-

rule. And Israel could be permitted to leave as

many troops behind as it believes its security

requires, while agreeing to use and deploy them
in the least provocative ways.

It is not for America to impose details of a

compromise on the parties. .After alL Mr. Ra-

bin and Mr. Arafat found their way to tbe basic

peace formula without significant U.S. help.

Yet after doing so they eagerly turned to Wash-
ington to soiemnify their agreement with a

public ceremony. That made the United States

a kind of informal guarantor that both rides

would follow through on thdr courageous

pledges. Tbe Clinton administration can honor

that guarantor's role by publicly and emphati-

cally urging that tbe agreement stay on trade

and. more or less, on time.

— THENEW YORK TIMES.

Other Comment
Caught in the Middle

Up to now, the West has reacted with re-

straint to proposals for admitting Central Eu-

ropean stales to NATO, so as not to irritate

Moscow and to cool its imperial aspirations.

But the leader of the winning party in the

Russian elections, Vladimir Zhirinovsky, has
called for annexation of Polish territory. The
West will have to define anew its approach to

Russia and the European security system. Is

dialogue possible with a state where parliamen-

tary leaders call for tbe change of existing

borders? The West can either continue to sup-

port Moscow, at the expense of the Central and
East European states, or it can support the

efforts of these states to become NATO mem-
bers. Poland will not last long as a "buffer"

between NATO and a new imperial Russia.

— Zvcie WorrciiHr { Warsawl,

International Herulrl Tribune
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WASHINGTON —“Dear Mr. President,

I strongly urge you to avoid a coofron-YY I strongly urge you to avoid a confron-

tation with the Russian Congress.” This was

the advice that President Boris Ydtsin re-

By Dimitri Simes

damage could be even deeper. A narrow na-

tionalism in irade can easily become a narrow

nationalism in things like immigration policy.

An anti-GATT world would probably be a

more right-wing world.

The dosing stages of GATT have revealed

just how strong the forces are that continue to

resist the idea of openness. To preserve the

world-as-il-is for their minority of farmers and

filmmakers, the French have made the worid-

as-ii-can-be more experts -o than it need be for

everybody else. The French are by no means

Lhe only ’culprits. The Americans have fought

hard to preserve some of their special interests;

so have the Japanese; so have many others.

This has led the GATT people to do some-

thing that they will later regret Instead of

standing on the proposition of free trade for

alL they let the negotiations descend into a

tangle of bargaining, each country trading one

corner of its own favorite self-interest for a

comer of somebody else's. When the next

round of trade talks comes — and it will, for

we are still a long way from fully free trade—
tbe opponents of an"open world will remem-
ber this lesson in foot-dragging. That means

that it will be even harder next time.

Like the elections in Russia, the imperfec-

tions of the impending GATT agreement an:

witness to the fact that the end of the Cold
War was not the end of the world’s troubles.

The instinct for separateness, for seeing other

people as adversaries, is still strong. A smoothly

humming global machine of Tree market de-

mocracy is still a distant prospect. It will have

to be struggled for again and again- It is impor-

tant that the struggle be pursued.

INTERNATIONAL HERALD TRIBUNE

crivtd last spring from America's premier

senior statesman. Richard Nixon.
Mr. Nixon did not give tbe advice out of a

lack of belief iu Mr. Yeltsin: on the contrary,

he was an early Yeltsin supporter in the

United States and played a major role in

convincing the hesitant Bush administration

in 1991 that Mr. Yeltsin rather than the U.S.

darling at the time. Mikhail Gorbachev, was
the man of the future in Russia.

Mr. Nixon's advice was based on a simple

calculation. The combination of radical eco-

nomic reform and retreat from empire was
inflicting extraordinary pain on the Russian

people. Under these conditions. Mr. Yeltsin

was better off avoiding a deeply polarizing

crisis with the old Russian parliament, despite

its well-known imperfections.

The Russian president decided to follow the

very different advice of the Clinton administra-

tion. His chid
1

of presidential administration,

Sergei Filatov, has revealed that even before

The U.S. administration supported Mr.

Yeltsin's confrontation instincts, bitterly di-

viding Russian society in the process. It put

reducing Russia's inflation rate and catting

its budget deficit above the maintenance of a

modicum of soda! harmony and the constitu-

tional separation of powers. And then it pro-

ceeded to twist Moscow’s arm on a variety erf

peripheral but for Russians highly symbolic,

issues, forcing Rusaa to cancel a rocket tech-

nology deal with India and to endorse new
sanctions against Libya (sanctions that had

anxious to showcase Russia as its. greatest

foreign policy success. .

’

Tte result of tbe administration's gamble

on Russia is now onlhe record. Whateverthe

ultimate composition of the Federal Assem-
bly, it is dear that the vast majority of the

AfbesLTheatoation wiQjurf be pretty. But

the alternative -;-renew«l confrontation, fur-

therpoUrizatkarand an increasing neofascia

threat in Russia— iumch worse.

Washington should letthe

Russians decidefor themselves

which model ofeconomic

reform theycanpursuewithout

risk ofsocial upheaval.

the Congress of People’s Deputies was dis-

solved on SepL 21. tbe Russian government

was assured by Washington that the United

States would approve “resolute measures” in

disregard of lhe Russian constitution, if neces-

gor Gaidar’s Russia’s Choice bloc. They re-

jected the policies of the most radical most
pro-Western party— and tbe party support-

ed so strongly by the Ointon administration.

Of course. President Yehsm may try to

treat the pariuunent as an irrelevant nuisance,

relying on the powers of tbe extnandystrong
presidency established by thenewly adopted
constitution. And if tbe parfiamem rgects his
candidate for prime minister three, times, be
wiO dissolve it as he dissolved the previous

congress and order new elections.

Tome is, however, a danger that be would
end up with a Federal Assembly even woree

than this one. Should he uy to dissolve the.

parliament again by decree, Vladimir Zhiri-

novsky's impressive vote count among mfli-
-

taxypasonnel raises the specterofdvuwar in

ey toward Rusaa is in aider, lhe admjmstra-

turn should put attend to hs People raagarine*
spde, edebnty-driven ohsesskm -with Boris

Ydtsin. As a Russian preadentcommitted to

reformand partnershipwhh theUnited States;

port. But American interests*necessitate

5^
support of Russian democracy over support

for any particular mdmdaaL
More fundamentally, the Clinton adminis-

tration <&ould reverse hs priorities in dealing

with Rusaa. Thc admmistralion should bc-

cotne jnoit broad-irtimkd. Jetting lhe Russians
decide for themselves which nioad of ecouom-

disregard of lhe Russian constitution, if neces-

sary, to accelerate economic reforms.

American policymakers left no doubt that

U.S. support for Russiawas contingent upon
Moscow's pursuit of “shock therapy" eco-

nomic reforms and willingness to follow thenomic reforms and willingness to follow the

U S. lead on most foreign policy issues.

The Russians are obviously principally re-

sponsible for their own choices, but to the

extent to which the Clinton administration

had an impact on thdr decision, that impact
was mostly counterproductive.

been carefully drafted to avoid hurting U5.
and European businesses but that largely ig-

nored Russian interests).

Many outside analysts warned the Clinton

administration that in a country such as Rus-
sia — in which there is no democratic tradi-

tion. in witidi the majority of the population

has already been badly hurt by reforms and in

which most citizens are in painover the loss of

empire, stability and power — farcing the

Ydtsin government to walk in lockstep with
Washington (Mr. Nixon’s term) was a dan-
gerous gamble, very likely to create an anti-

reform, anti-Western backlash. That advice

was rqecied outof hand by an administration

a nadear power. Mr. Yeltsin’s newopponents
are not likely to be as isolated, or as easy to

defeat, as defenders of the old congress.

Not everything is lost. Rdying on his far-

reaching presidential power; Mr. Ydtsin, who
has said mil stay in office until the end of his

term in 1996, willprobably be able to create a
narrow coalition m parliament in support of
continuingreform and a foreign pahey baacal-

ly friendly to the United Statek But for that to

ityfadjust his course ScPmodify^fe govern-

ment at the expense of some particular^ rarfi-

cal reformers. He may also have to won with

the Communists, who may bold tbe balanceof
power in the Federal Assembly.

sensitivity to.Russian interests and to Russian,

pride col. high-profile bat relatively unimpor-
tant issues Eke the Indian rocket deal
On the otiierhand, toeadmnnstiatiOD

recognize that celebrating the end of the Rus-
aao threat is premature. -To he prepared for
any eveoualhy in Russia, tbfe United Stales

needs to maintain an adequate defense pos-
ture and a cohesive NATO.
Mr. Zhirinovsky's success. '.shorid demon-

strate that Central Europeans have legitimate

'

grounds to request NATO membership. Offer-

ing instead the .amfriggous Partnerahip for

Peace formula, which offers no red. security

guarantees and puts Hungaty,. Poland and the
Czech Republic -in 4he same, category with
Russia, is an offense against common sense.

Endowmentfor fnternationalPcace. He contrib-

uted this comment to The. Waskingon Past

The West Has Helped to Arouse an ism
i ARTS— The time has come for

JL Western governments to rethink

their efforts to do good in Russia.

One result of those efforts is election

of a parliament of irresponsible na-

tionalist majority — less menacing
to Russia’s neighbors perhaps than .

to Russia's own chaotic political so-

ciety and ravaged economy, but an
international menace nonetheless.

The success of Vladimir Zhiri-

nin•sky’s nationalist movement obvi-

ously has more complicated causes

than simply what the West has done
in Russia. Nonetheless, bad Western
advice has crucially contributed to

what has gone wrong with economic

reform and has stoked the anii-Wes-

lernistn that gave Mr. Zhirinovsky's

followers a quarter of the vole in

Sunday's national elections. His is

now the larges! party in parliament.

The sole positive comment that

can be made about the debacle is

that Mr. Zhirinovsky and his na-

tionalists are not serious. Russians

are not confronted with a party pos-

sessing a coherent doctrine and pro-

gram, as with fascism in Italy after

World War 1 or Nazism in the 1920s

and '30s. Mr. Zhirinovsky is an op-

portunistic demagogue promising
cheap vodka, a freeze on prices, a
doubled living standard in six

months, tbe deportation of all non-
Russians from Russian soil “pacifi-

cation” of Transcaucasia, and a new
Greater Russia extended from tbe

Baltic to the Indian Ocean and the

Mediterranean Sea.

This is rubbish, and in six months
it will be clear to the Russian voters

that it is rubbish. The importance of

By William Pfaff

Mr. Zhirinovsky’s success is that be
has revealed how profound is the

ordinary Russian’s dismay and fear

at what has been happening in that

country and to the lives of Russians.

For this the West bears a consid-

erable responsibility. Its Interna-

tiona] institutions such as the IMF.
its governments, bankers, academic
economists and business people have
indowrl that Rusaa carry out a pro-

gram erf dismantling government, im-

posing economic austerity, deindus-

trialmng the country in die guise of

privatization, “liberalizing" a mar-

ketplace that scarcely existed. Tbe
result is a crippled economy, affiinwi

by criminality, victuniziiig the weak
and the poor while flaunting the re-

wards ofparasitical profiteering.
-

TheWest's recommendationswere
far more radical than could have

been applied in a Western country.

Russia has, on Western counsel and

as a condition of Western aid, been

subjected to an irresponsible experi-

ment drafted by people with no per-

sonal stake in the outcome.

The vast majority ofRussians have

grown poorer as a result. Industrial

production is only 60 percentof what

it was three years ago. The British

scholar Alex Nove writes that now
“the Brezhnev era seems to Russians

a golden age." Inflation is 20 percent

per month. The birthrate has fallen,

and the death rate has increased, as

soda! and medical services have fall-

en into dilapidation.

The key error was to expect that a
functioning statist economic system.

in a country lacking tbe institutions

of civil society, could be turned into a

market democracy by simply termi-

nating the role of the state in tbe

system. Withorn a planned and con-

trolled program of gradual move-

ment toward a new system, the old

system has in most sectors been made
simply to collapse.

The advice theRussian leadership

accepted made an ideological argu-

ment rather than an fempiriral rmf

It ctomiflri that ending rmtr. inter-

vention would produce a spontane-

ously generated market capitalism,

with prosperity to follow. Tinswas a
case of wbat the late French politi-

.

cal critic Raymond Aron cafled “di'

lire logique"— logical detimmi, the

humorless application erf irrelevant

theory to oncomprebended reality,a
specialty of the second-rate nwnd_

The other thing Western govero-

xnenlshavedooe, and continuetodo;

is toimerpiet the Russian political

struggle in personalized terms, mak-
ing Mikhail Gorbachev, and now Bo-

ris Yehsin, the objects of unqualified

Western, support and the vehicle of

Western policy expectations. This

has made Western policy hostage to

the success erf these mdivtduals, while

making them seem,' to many erf their

compatriots, agents of 3 Western in-

tervention that thus far has had de-

suactivecooseqaencek
What has happened inRusaa, and

what mil happen, is ultimatdyihe

responsibility of the Russians. They
made the revolution in 1917, and afl

that followed, and glasnast tuid the

counterrevolution. Russia’s leaders

need not have taken the course they

have aoce 1989. and could have re-

jected Western advice and aid. They

chose what they understood to be the

modem Westernizing course, and the

result is a nationalist backlash that

- threatens to turn Rusaa away from

tbe West and toward isolation, and

perhaps toward violence.

- The danger is not Vladimir Zhir-

inovsky. It is that he has opened the

way for a serious nationalism, a

truly anti-Western and pan-Slavic

movement that would provide a

contemporary articulation of forces

that havedominated Rusaa at times

in its pest As President Yeltsin's

associates said in the weeks leading

up to this ejection. Mr. Zhirinovsky

is. merely a down. But the down
leads a parade in which lions and

tigers and elephants, freaks and

monsters may in tern follow.

Tatentationtd. Herald Tribune.

© Los Angeles Times Syndicate.
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Clinton Is Right About Negative Press Coverage of Government

S
YRACUSE New York — In his

interview with Rolling Stone, BillO interview with Rolling Stone, Bill

Clinton exploded at the claim that he
had not honored his commitments. “1

have fought more damn battles here

By Thomas E. Patterson

for more things than any president in

20 years with the possible exception

of Reagan's first budget and not got-

ten one damn bit of credit from the

knee-jerk liberal press. I am damn
rick and tired of it."

To the press, the outburst was Lhe

grousing of a thin-skinned politician.

But Mr. Clinton was right that tbe

press has been overly negative. His
presidency has been dogged from Lhe

start by hypercritical coverage.

More than 60 percent ofcomments
by nonpartisan sources have been un-

favorable, according u> a study by the

Center for Media and Public Affairs.

And this reflects a long-term trend.

My own study of news reporting

from 1960 to 1990 confirms that tbe

portrayal of politicians has grown
more and more negative.

In the 1960s, less than a third of the

American media’s evaluative refer-

ences to political leaders were unfa-

vorable. In the 1980s, nearly two-

thirds were. Watergate and Vietnam

are viewed as the high point in critical

coverage of American leaders, bat

they merely marked tbe beginning of

a steady rise in negative news.

Why’the sourness? Is it because, as

President CHnlon implies, the na-

tion's leaders are not liberal enough

to suit the press’s taste? DoubtfuL

liberal politicians have not escaped

tbe press's wrath. Research shows

that the media routinely criticize lib-

erals and conservatives alike.

Some criticism is richly deserved,

but much is not. Take the press's

allegation that Mr. Clinton has not

kept his campaign promises. A few

commitments have indeed fallen by
tbe wayside, including his pledge to

allow homosexuals into the military.

But he has fulfilled many commit-

ments: a tax increase oa higher in-

comes. an end to tbe ban on abortion

The Energy People Have liedEnough
WASHINGTON — In any com-

petition for champion liar ofYY petition for champion liar of

the U.S. goverrnnenu the Energy De-

By Daniel S. Greenberg

panmenL maker and guardian of the

bomb, would be the easy winner.bomb, would be the easy winner.

Its mistruths and deceptions ex-

tend over a prodigious span of mis-

deeds. dating to the department's ear-

ly postwar incarnation as Lhe Atomic
Energy Commission. These sins in-

clude nuclear contamination or large

tracts of the landscape, denied by the

commission and later by the Energy
Department, until denial was no
longer possible. Geanup costs are

certain to exceed 5100 billion; the

health effects are a grave concern.

Among health experts, confidence

in the department's integrity has long

been tow — so tow that when the

Bush administration endorsed a nu-

fice with a similarly ringing comnnt-
meni to truthfulness that ultimately

came to nought.

The nuclear establishment has
been steeped in secrecy throughout

its existence. As creator of the ulti-

mate weapon, it worked behind
fenced-off areas in remote regions,

becoming accustomed to conducting

its business out of public view.

Even Congress, customarily intru-

sive, refrained from looking'dosdy

The legacy of falsehood has long

endured, even in areas remote from
nuclear weaponry.

As the chief governmental patron
of Doomilitary physics research, the

department provided tbe bankroll for

tbe ill-fated Superconducting Super
Collider, the giant atom smasher
whose construction was abruptly ter-

minated by Congress, though $2 bil-

lion had been spent on it

In this matter. too. tbe Energy De-
partment’s penchant for deception
came through, peeving enough legis-

lators to sink the Collider.

counselingin family planting dimes,

a health-care reform initiative, a fam-

ily-leaveprogram,banking reform, the

North American Free Trade Agree-

ment, acaJkge-loanprogram, the Bra-

dy bill a youth training program.

Contrary to what journalists say,

politicians tend to keep thdr prom-

.

lses. Exhaustive studies have readied

the same condurioo: victorious pres-

idential candidates by to fulfill near-

ly all of thdr campaign promises and
do fulfill most of them.

If before Watergate and Vietnam
political manipulation was some-
times a topic, it is now almost a
journalistic maxim: politicians do
not merely lie on occasion, they are

proverbial liars. The nature of news
fosters this fiction.

Once it is honored, a commitment
quickly loses its newsworthiness.

When a promise is broken, its news
value often increases. Although Mr.
Clinton retracted his promise to
open America's shores to the Hai-
tian boat people nearly a year ago,
the issue is still alive.

The rise in negative news can also

be traced to a basic change in the
style ofreputing. In the '60s, the vast
majority of stones were descriptive.

Theyfocused on events, describing in
neutral terms what had happened.
Today the great majority of stories

are interpretive; they tdl whyr • -

Tbe interpretrrelstylc increases the

jounutiist’smfluezuxon the message.

The reporter selects the imerpretiw

themCr. which drives the story. Tbe
major themes include the assertion

that politicians are motivated almost

solely by naked self-interest.

Some negativity is a good thing

But when criticism is synonymous
with bang “againjst” tbe politician,

and negativity overwhelms the posi-

Tr-r'gK’SjEJT'

tive aspects of politics, the news be-^
comes-* barrier between the pubhercomes a barrier between the public

and its leaders. .

Negativity has damaged the press's

credibility. Because the press finds

fault with everything, the public dis-

counts much of what it says.

In Times Mirror polls at the end of

1988 and 1992 campaigns, the public

gave the media tbe lowest rating or

any source—below that of the candi-

date^ talk shows, jdehates. even tele-

vised ads and political consultants.

Rather ritemiceing Mr. Clin-

ton’s complaint, lije press should take

a closer look at whath has become: a

negative force that is losing the confi-

dence erf the public it seeks to serve.

:J>\

.
The writer, a professor ofpolitical

science at Syracuse University, is au-

thor. of “Out of Order, about the

media's role in selecting presidents.

He contributed this comment to The
New York Times.

into the nuclear weapons industry, pamnent initially sold the venture to

. _ Congress with an estimated price of
$4.4 billion and assurances that J&.

IN OUR PAGES: 100, 75 AND 50 YEARS AGO

clear cleanup, monitoring of the re-

sults was assigned to the Department

of Health ana Human Services.

Recently, the Energy Department
revealed that radiation expenmenis

had been earned out shortly after

World War TT on unwitting troops to

assess battlefield effects of nuclear

weapons. It has also confessed to con-

ducting 294 secret nuclear tests over
the past 35 years, a colossal deception.

And it owns up to potentially disas-

trous conditions in us storage erf im-
mense quantities of poisonous waste

from nuclear-weapons production, an-
other menace that it long denied.

Mans of the revelations were ite

creed by Energy Secretary Hazel
O’Leary, who says the department
must “come clean*

-
Her commitment

merits applause. But it should be not-
ed that 20 years ago. her predecessor
at what was then the Atomic Energy
Commission, Dixy Lee Ray. took of-

Secrecy andfalsehood

were institutionalised

during the war
,,
to

concealthework hat

produced theatom bomb.

Scientists who raised questions about
radiation hazards and nuclear safetyradiation hazards and nuclear safety
were the subject of smears by the old
commission and its kept experts.

Shielded from public scrutiny and
criticism, lying responses cameeaaly.
The Pentagon and the State De-

partment are neither amateurish nor
restrained in deviating from truthful-
ness. But their lying tends to be situa-
tional. aroused by and focused on
particular problems. At the Energy
Department a legacy of lying as nor-
mal conduct dates to World War II,

when secrecy and falsehood were in-
stitutionalized to conceal the svork
that produced the fust atom bombs.

pan and Europe would pitch in for up
to half the costs. As the costs began
inexorably to rise, the department
repeatedly assured Congress that the
project was at last under tight fiscal

control and foreign money would
soon arrive.

When tbe end came; cost estimates

had risen to $11 billion and neither

Japan nor Europe had contributed
anything. Tbe department, however,
showed no embarrassment over Us
colossal mismanagement of tin pro-
ject or the many deceptions it had
inflicted on Congress and the public.
Instead, it grieved aloud about the
failure of politics to share thejoys of
scientific discovery.

Standard behavior for the Energy
Department. Bui it is lime to dis-
member this siippety relic of tbe
Cold War and replace it with an
organization that recognizes the es-

sence of both science and public
service: commitment to truthful-

ness. even when it hurts.

® Daniel S. Greenberg.

1895: DebatingJonah
NEW YORK —*• In bis address be-
fore the Young Men’s Hebrew Asso-
ciation at Carnegie Hall Dr. Briggs
avened that bibOcal criticism was
“sifting lhe rubbish" in the Bible. “In
the case of Jonah, after a desperate
contest the anti-critics will eventual-

ly come over to the position of the

critics, that Jonah is an inspired work
of the imagination, a beautiful reti-

staiion platform. Senhor Sidonio
Paes was chatting with a group of

Ministers when a young man ap-

proached and Bred almost point-

.blank at the.PresideziLA great uproar

ensued and, according to one report,

the murderer was lynched by the

infuriated people.

1943: Winter Offensive

LONDON— {From onr New York
gious story, and so escape the storm " edition:} The Germans announced

! t . rrv. 1 41 r.,1
of historical criticism in the safe har-

bor of the higher criticism.” Natural-

ly the new “heresy” has caused much
tfiscusskai in the PresbytaiaoCburcb-
The Rev. Eh-. Sample said:

l,

I bdieve,

as tbe Presbyterian Church teadra,

that the 'Book of Jonah’ is historically

accurate in all its details.’’

1918: PresidentSlain

LISBON—The Presidentof thePor-
tuguese Republic was assassinated

yesterday [Dea. 14] at the railway
station. Tbe tragedy occurred on the

yesterday [Dec. 14] two powerful

Russian' drives launched in White
Russia— possibly harbingers erf an
offensivetoward the Baltic anda fink

with the Allies in the west On those

reports the Russans maintained si-

lence^tbeu customary procedure at

the beginningof any drive. But Mos-
cow radio, in a broadcast to the Red
Army,, made. an. ominous promise.

“This winter will see a Soviet offen-

siveonalargerscalethan ever"before-

Winter is a most convenient time for

Red^Afmy operations, rethe last two
war winters have shown."

•
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Boxed In, Gadhafi Again Consorts With Terror
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Cokmel Gadhafi invited the two most

notorious Palestinian terrorists. Atmw*i tehrii au»,

By Jim Hoagland

‘ pleas for patience lie in ruins now that he has

1 his public em
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. Gadhafi has shown that he no longer values
me cloak of silence or acquiescence for his evil that he
naa sought to purchase or extort. He is on the attack,
pushing tus long confrontation with the West hade
to the breaking pant.
For months, t£vptian diplomats fearful of the dam-

» theircountry and
lawyers en-

... .... i could said
their way have spoken of his new “moderation" and
have urged the international community to treat him
with reasonableness and patience.
He was, the lawyers submitted, about to chnny ttfs

^X)is on terrorism. He was. the Egyptians said, misun-
derstood and in any event a lesser evil than the Mamie
fundamentalist* who have declared war on the Egyp-
tian regime. He was, the nil men claimed, a leadertney
could do business with, on favorable terms.

Their
i

renewed his public embrace of terrorism, in word and
deed. He has responded with vitriol and menace to the

mild economic sanctions placed on his regime by the

United Nations Security Council.

The Security Council has demanded that he turn

over for trial abroad two of his security aides, who are

accused by the United Stales of carrying out the

bombing of Fan Am Flight 103 on Dec: 21. 1988. His
refusal to do so triggered sanctions that restrict

air travel to and from Libya and freeze Libya’s o0
revenues banked abroad.

Intelligence reports link Ahmed Jebril and his

Popular Front for the Liberation of Palestine-Gener-
al Command to the planningof the PanAm massacre,

which cost 270 lives. Although Mr. JebriTs exact role

i$ not clear. Colonel Gadhafi’s invitation strips away
the pretense that the Libyan is interested in seeing

justice done in this case.

As sinister as his invitation to the two
partners erf Terror Inc. is Colonel Gadhafi’s

!

involvement in the kidnapping over the weekend in

Cairo of Mansour Kikhiya, his former foreign minister

who brokewith him over terrorism tobecome a leading

dissident —and a resident of the United States, due to

become a U.S. citizen next year.

Mr. Kikhiya’s associates teQ me he had gone to

Cairo reluctantly and only after receiving personal

guarantees from senior Egyptian officials of safe pas-

sage. He was aware of the presence of Libyan secret

police and of the Egyptian government’s effort to
shield Colonel Gadhafi from international punishment
by arguing against sanctions. But on Friday Mr. Kik-

hiya disappeared from his hold room in Cairo. Left

behind were the insulin and syringe that heneeds every
eight hairs to treat bis diabetes.

Politically sensitive visitors like Mr. Kikhiya are

routinely kept under surveillance by Egypt’s intonai

intelligence service. His disappearance raises the <

—

tiooot Egyptian complicitym or tolerance ofa 1

plot to dominate the Libyan exile movement..—
movement has begun to wony Colonel Gadhafi, who
brands the exiles as “stray dogs and dollar slaves."

Colonel Gadhafi stands at a crossroads similarto the

one that Saddam confronted in the spring and summer
of 1990. He responds with a similar lashingoat at those

who would thwart him, even at the cost of embarrass-

that has defended him.

is not broke or gravdy weakened by a
war. as Iraq was. But Colonel Gadhafi is boxed in

;

embarrassed by sanctions. Sanctums show the Libyan

Bulation that be is not the omnipotent, respected

ler he claims ro be.

Rather than sink into impotence; Saddam went to

war. Colonel Gadhafi does not have the ground army
to do that But be does have an army of international

terrorists, including thosewho carried out his orders to
bomb Pan Am 10J— five yean ago this month. -

Abu Nidal has favored the Christian and Jewish

year-end holiday seasons as moments for terrorist

outrages. His men shot up airports in Rone and
Vienna in December 1985.

It is impossible to know if Coland Gadhafi was
simply reminding the world of bis sinister capabili-

ties, or foreshadowing new atrocities with his public

welcome of terrorists. But he has warned the world
that he must be watched and confronted anew after

a season of phony peace.

The Washington Post.

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
( Steady as You Go

As world opinion tries to digest the
sensational news of Russia’s pamamen-
taiy elections, it is both timdy and ur-
gent to caution against any "overreae-

tion, especially on the pari of the
political leadership in Washington, Lon-
don, Paris and Bonn. And the same
warning should be addressed to War-
saw. Prague, Budapest and other capi-
tals of the newly “democratized” East
European nations.

Without belittling the potential dan-
ger of ultranationaukts destabilizing the
still fragile reform process begun by
President Boris Yeltsin, we simply can-
not applaud Russia's first democratic
parliamentary elections vet at the same
time deplore the results. To do so would
be negating the very principles of de-

mocracy that the West is trying to
“teach"" the East.

The next few- months will be crucial.

The West’s vision, guidance and patience
will be put to an unprecedented test.

KARL H. PAGAC.
London.

Historvand the Kennedvs
W tf

Regarding “MV Still Pay for the Errors

of President Kennedy" [Opinion, Nov. 26):

Thanks to Robert J. Samuelson for

saying what many of us have felt for

<1

years about John F. Kennedy: At best,

be was a mediocre president.

Please, no more annual group photos
of Kennedy family members praying at

the graveside. Please, no more press cov-
erage of the drinking and (hug esca-
pades of the family. Enough is enough.
Let us put that era behind us. History
will deal with the (acts in time.

RICHARD KIRKMAN.
Uuierageri, Switzerland.

Hie Kashmir Quarrel

Regarding "The Issues m Kashmir”
fLetters, Nov. 23)from T. K. Das:

Prior to the partition of India, the

British. Hindu and Muslim leaders had
agreed that contiguous Muslim majority

areas would form part of Pakistan. Ac-
cordingly. Kashmir should have been
port of Pakistan. Not only was it contigu-

ous. it had a huger percentage of Muslims
than provinces like Puigab and Sod.
Had Kashmir had a Muslim nawab

instead of a Hindu maharaja. Kashmir
would quite naturally have been in Paki-
stan. However, as it 'transpired, the ma-
haraja. contrary to the wishes of the
valley's majority, and contrary to the
principle of partition, signed an instru-
ment of accession to India. Hence the
ongoing struggle in Kashmir.

SHAHID SALAM.
Solientuna, Sweden.

Amputating History

Regarding ",Amputating the Amer-
ican Memory” (Opinion, Nov. 27) by
William Pfoff:

I am an African-American who grew

K California. In high school history

our teacher had an impressive

command of what washed up on our
shores from England, Ireland, France or
Portugal. 1 can recall, however, my spine
slidingdown to a position roughly paral-
lel with the desk seat when Mr. B., who
was not black, first blinked, looked
blank and then responded that the only
thing he knew about African-American
history was slavery.

I know, with the certitude of rote

memory, what occurred in 1492, 1776 or
1865. In terms of African-American
contributions to American history, my
knowledge is scantier, acquired mostly
via persona] effort. My classmates of

long ago would not have had the added
(and prickly) motivation of race spur-

ring them on to the historical overview

of John Hope Franklin or the incandes-
cence of, say, James Baldwin.
Our visions of America must be large

enough to encompass the contributions
of each and every inhabitant; if not,

we risk promulgating a history that di-
minishes us all.

LESLIE W.McBEE.
Helsinki.

In his cynical treatise on Thanksgiv-

ing, William pfaff accuses Americans of

absent-mindedly celebrating a holiday

that, by virtue of its “while, Protestant,

European, patriarchal origins” is some-
how unseemly, and possibly obsolete.

Perhaps Mr. Pfaff ate one too many
turkeysandwiches this year, sohe can be
forgiven for a dyspeptic outlook. Hehas
apparently missed out on the trend to

revive a bit of the old American spirit,

which has unfortunately been fading

from memory as the country slides fur-

ther into a netherworld of guns, shop-

ping malls and theme narks.

what better example of this encour-

aging trend than the elevation of

Tnanksgmng to an extended holiday in

celebration of family and friends, and

strangers loo, rather than just thanks

for a full plate?

It seems the perfect antidote to die
ivJatinniiCTw of the Walkman era. Rather

than amputating the American memory,
why not use Thanksgiving to revive if?

EMILY CARROW.
Turin.

Mr. Pfaff replies: My remarks about

Thanksgiving were ironical, not cynical,

my intention being to defend Thanksgiv-
ing the one American holiday which has
somehow until now escaped comnerdal-
ization and the national impulse to turn

everything to sentimental ends.

EastEuropeans at the Door, Betrayed
By Marc Ballon

P RAGUE—A new Iron Curtain has degraded on the

nations of Eastern Europe. Stamped across it ore the

words “Made In the USA.”
' America prides itself an bring a bastion of liberty and
freedom. Yet it has -dammed the door on thousands of

.

Poles, Romanians and Bulgarians, who longsimply to visit

die nation that represented light daring four decades of
Cornmunist darkness. Instead of Wrtify urrifraning ibwn
America actively excludes than. This is ugly betrayaL

East Europeans applying for tourist visas are routinely

humiliated during interviews by American officials, who
often accuse them of Nina and planning to emigrate. The
ablation hasgrown so bad that theCzecE Foreign Ministry
recently complained to the U.S. Embassyin Prague.

Poles, Romanians and Bulgarians fare wotse. Whereas

only 7 percent of Czechs were denied visas last year, 60
percent of Poles, 44 percent of Romanians "and 28 percent

consular officers must view every applicant as a probable

immigrant until the applicant proves otherwise.A person is

thus considered guilty until proven innocent.

. East Europeans had a right to expea more. Voice of

promised

shared Ronald
dry on a hUT

chances of visiting the United States are little better now
than when Soviet soldiers lived down the street

The words “Application Received” are stamped by
American officials m the passports of rejected applicants.

Thisbrands than as suspect and makes it farmore difficult

to obtain visas to otherWestern countries. Under U5. law.

help liberate them. Many East

Reagan's vision of America as “theShi . „

and the former Soviet Union as the “evO empire.”

America can still redeem itself. By adding the countries

ofEastern Europe to the 22 mostly West European nations

currently exempt from tourist-visa requirements, the Unit-

ed States would be sending a powerful message; Welcome

to the freeworld. It would also be fair. Americans no longer

need visas to travel in Eastern Europe, except Romania.

If Congress opposed granting waivers it could at least

' amend the Immigration and Nationality Act so (hat visa

applicants are viewed as posable rather than probable

immigrants. This would discourage consular officers from

mistreating than. After all that East Europeans have gone

throughTthis is the hast the United States can da

The writer, a former reporter for the Las Angeles Daily

News, is now with The Prague Post. He contributed this

comment to the International Herald Tribune.

Lucie Was Not rWhat the U.S. Wants’

P RAGUE—Lode is young, enthu-
siastic and speaks phenomenal

English. Growing up under commu-
nism, she fell in love with the faraway
land her late compatriot Franz Kafka
called Amerika. At 14, she bran

She was 16 in 1991,

met her at M-Separate, one of

six square dance groups in Prague. I

now dance with Lucie most Tuesdays
and occasional Thursdays.

She graduated from high school

with honors this spring but more than
a year ago she bran sharing her aspi-

rations with me. Should she do under-

luate studies in journalism at

ties University here? 1 counseled

against it How about the Economics
University? Her parents, both archi-

tects, wanted her to do something that

would help the economy. I shared my
view that one more “dismal scientist”

could hardly solve the Czech Repub-
lic’s dOemmas. But when Lucfe sud-

denly announced that, in addition to

the Economics University, she

By Alan Levy

California;

quem-fiyer

sacrifioed enough fre*

to give Lucie a plane

poised young dance partner was.

So I told tier about two aspects of

American life that \ cherish- a liberal

artseducation that allowsyou toput off

a choice of major until wdl into your
studies, and the notion of taking a year

off between high school and college to

explore the real world. Lurie leapt at

the latter concept, and asked me to do
what I could to make it happen for her.

Lurie’s parents had put aside same
money for be future, but they agreed

that the future was now. Since Czedi
crowns don't travel very far, I contacted

my nephew and Us wife in Palo Alla

ticket and a base from which to explore

America. Relatives in Florida, New
York and Massachusetts offered to host

bee, as did Czech imigris in minds and
Colorado. Because she wanted to repay

stestudied ftranf
received ha driver's license in Prague.

Lucie had a letter of invitation in

hand,' financial guarantied in writing

and a September plane ticket with a

MEANWHILE

summer 1994 return booking when we
had our first inkling of difficulty. The
Czech boyfriend ofa U.S. Consulate
employee in Prague warned that, al-

though the California coast is carpeted

with East European an paevyoung
Czechs were now being turned away
when they applied for independent
tourist visas. Those who persisted of-

ten had a stamp put in their passports

that saved as a warning to other con-
suls and U.& immigration officers.

Despite the press releases boasting

that 94 percent of Czech applicants

were granted visas within boors, my
source tdd me that this was largely for

group-tour packages; “What the U.S.
wants is concrete assurance that she
won't take work away from an Ameri-
can or, God forbid, fall in love with the
system or many someone over there”

Perplexed and unbelieving, I called

a vice consul and, without giving Lu-
rie’s name, asked for aninformal opin-
ion. The response was emphatic:

sounds likejust the kind of person we
want to discourage from going -

And if she so much as baby-sits, she’s

in violation of the law.”

It appeared that if Lucie enrolled at a

nearby college and produced a Form
1-20 certifying that she was carrying a

full course load, the consulate could not

refuse her a one-year student visa. But
Lucre anday relatives agreed that even

token studies would contravene the

spirit of her year abroad.
We finally decided to try for a tour-

ist visa anyway— for 90 days. Maybe
Lucie could charm the consul on duty.

My nephew softened his letter or intro-

duction and paid S25 to have the re-

turn date on her plane ticket moved
up; once in the States, she could apply

for a visa extension and the ticket

could be altered again for another S25.
Nothing helped. Lurie was refused

St-blank ana told not to return for at

a year. Too late to retrieve her slot

at the Pedagogical Faculty, she did gain

admission to the Economics University.

“Until Iwas fourteen and a half,” she

told me after the tearsbad dried, “I was
told we couldn’t go to America because

our government wouldn't let us. Now 1

hear that aO over Western Europe
there’s an Iron Curtain for East Euro-

pean refugees; I didn't know until now
that America had one, too.”

ner.

does. I wanted]

canway. I wound up i

—just to seek, in vain, what]

her was rightfully hers.

her to lie

had told

The writer is editor of The Prague

Post. He contributed this comment to

theInternational Herald Tribune.
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Patten Acts on Elections,

China Calls It 'Sabotage’
77il' .-tiS^iuteJ Press

HONG KONG — Governor Chris Pauen sem a

package of electoral reforms to the legislature on
Wednesday, sparking an angry response from China
and splitting Hong Kong's two biggest parties.

China reacted swiftly, accusing Britain of taking

"another serious step toward confrontation” over the

fate of its last major colony, three and a half years

before it reverts to Chinese sovereignty.

A statement carried bv the Xinhua press agency said

Britain wanted to "deliberately create disorder.'' Ana-
lysts saw this as ominous language, given recent hints
by China that it would retake Hong Kong ahead of the

1997 turnover if the colony was threatened by
“chaos."
- The statement accused Britaind “sabotage.” and of

“intending to unilaterally end the bilateral talks" with

China on democratic reform. But it stepped short of

announcing an outright rupture.

A.s his pn iposaJs formally went before legislators.

Mr. Patten struck a relaxed pose by feeding the birds

at a Hong Kong aviary and saying he was still seeking

further negotiations with Beijing.

But he suffered a setback earlier Wednesday when
the Liberals, the largest party in the Legislative Coun-
cil. the colony's parliament, appeared to waver. Hav-

ing said earlier ifiat they backed the reforms, the

Liberals said they would first canvass opinion among
their supporters.

This action by the Liberals, a pro-business party,

reflects the concerns in financial circles that friction

with China is bad for Hong Kong's economy.

The Liberals were attacked by the United Demo-
crats of Hong Kong, ihe leading pro-democracv party

and the ituunchesTsupporter of electoral reform.

“How can they change their standpoint on some-

thing as important as this?" asked Szeto Wah. a

United Democratic legislator. “They are thinkingonly

of their party."

But the Liberal Party chairman. Allen Lee. said, I

don't think the party itself can make a stand at the

moment, if we want to hold the party together.’*

The Liberals’ 15 seats, plus the United Democrats’

13 and Meeting Point's 4, had assured Mr. Pauen a 32-

seat majority in the 60-seat Legislative Coufldi

A retreat by the Liberals could revive China's hopes

that the legislature will reject the reforms.

The spec ixr now confronting Hong Kong is that

China will retaliate by speeding up the establishment

of its own shadow government to undermine British

colonial authority in its twilight years.

China says it already has given up major ground by

agreeing to leave Hong Kong autonomous and capi-

talist for 50 years, and it refuses to accept a legislature

elected under rules with which it does not agree.

It sees the reforms as a British scheme to maintain a

foothold in Hong Kong. Such a scheme “will go up in

smoke" in 1997. the Beijing-controlled Hong Kong
newspaper Wen Wei Po said Wednesday.

Michael Sze. secretary for constitutional affairs in

the colonial government, introduced the electoral re-

form hill in the legislature, calling it “part of our

efforts to establish an open and fair electoral system."

The bill abolishes appointed seats on municipal

councils, lowers the voting age from 21 to 18. and —
most controversial to China — creates one-vote, one-

member constituencies for elected legislative seats.

As a sweetener to Beijing, it allows Hong Kong
residents who belong to Chinese political congresses

to run in the 1994 and 1495 municipal and legislative

elections, the last before the handover.
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Hosokawa Wins CrucialExtensiononReformBill

TOKYO— Prime Minister Mor-
ihiro Hosokawa won valuable
hreathing space when his ruling co-

alition forced through a 45-day ex-

tension of parliament on Wednes-
day to keep alive hope*, for enacting

crucial political reforms.

.
Takako Dai. the speaker of the

lower house, announced that the

motion passed the chamber less

than an hour before a midnight
deadline.

reforms, wanted the extra days so

that he could push through his

"changes, which have been stalled

for about a month.

Parliament also approved a 709

billion yen i$6.5 billion I supple-

mentary budget to help finance

anti-recession measures that were

announced in September.
- Mr. Hosokawa. beset by the is-

sues of rice, recession and political

When he came to power in Au-
gust. Mr. Hosokawa promised to

enact the reforms by the end of the

year or take political responsibility,

meaning that he would resign or

call a special election.

The opposition Liberal Demo-
cratic Pans and the Communists
opposed the extension, arguing

tha‘ M.- HOMikavva should instead

draft r.ext year’s budget by the end

of the month u> allay fears that

there was nothing under way to

stimulate the economy
The Liberal Democrats, except

for a handful of rebels, bowotied

the session where the extension

vote look place. That meant Mr.

Hosokawa would face a prolonged

Liberal Democratic boycott of de-

bate on the reforms package starl-

ing Thursday.

The passage of the supplemen-

tary budget was likely to step up

pressure on Mr. Hosokawa to an-

nounce more measures to stimulate

the recession-plagued Japanese

economy.

The fiscal measure was needed to

balance the government’s overall

budget for the 1993-94 year ending

in March, which would now be in-

creased to 75.25 trillion yen ($690

billion I.

Parliament will recess over the

New Y ear, and a 45-day extension

mil Jan. 29 would mean that busi-

ness will be conducted for only
about 30 days.

stem rampant political corruption.

Mr. Hosokawa
v

s fragile coalition

has struggled for three months to

During the extension, Mr. Ho-
sokawa must also take steps to pla-

cate fanners angry about Tuesday's
decision to allow limited rice im-
ports. which he described as neces-

sary to save the Uruguay Round of

global trade talks.

Without an extension or steps to

cany the reform measures over to

the next sitting, the bills, which
have top priority in Mr. Ho-
sokawa’s anti-corruption govern-

ment. would have died.

Since that time the recession has

worsened, with each new economic
indicator charting a steeper de-

cline: Finally, the slumping econo-

my began hurting Mr. Hosokawa’smy began hurting Mr. Hosokawa’s
popularity after a three month pub-

lic-opinion honeymoon.

The last two Liberal Democratic
governments resigned because they

failed to act on the measures and

A poll by the daily Tokyo Shim-

bun on Wednesday showed thatbun on Wednesday showed that

approval of government perfor-

mance had fallen 12 percentage

points since Oct. to 62 percent.
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The an of advanced civilisations that proceeded modem, democratic Turkey isn’t all

in our museums - as is this anoent mosaic of Medusa. Wjrh Turkish Airlines the arc of flying

has always been advanced. Today we have one of the most modem fleets available. And that

means whether you’re flying direct from New York. London. Paris. Frankfurt. Zurich

or Tokyo, your trip will be totally relaxed. Especially with our

TURKISH AIRLINES
new horizons in Com r o r r

warm Turkish hospitality, which, unlike Medusa, will never leave you stone cold.
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StrainedEconomies in West Reorient Criteria

By Carl Gewirtz
Internationaltferald Tribune

PARIS— With the end of the Cold Warcrippling

the ability of Third World dictators to play west

against East, the major aid-giving industrialized na-

tions agreed here this week to put respect for demo-

craticprinciples high on their agenda inextending new

aid.
,

The impetus behind this new orientation, is the

recognition that strained economic conditions

throughout the industrialized world are reducing tax-

payer support and that such programs need to be seen

producing results.

Achieving better results “is necessary for die reopi-

ents of our aid, but can also help to adiieve a virtuous

circle of stronger public support leading to larger aid.

budgets, or at least countering pressures to reduce

them." Tim Lankester, bead of Britain's Overseasthem," Tun Lankester, bead of Britain's Overseas

Development Administration, told a two-day meeting

of aid officials that ended here Tuesday. .

The new guidelines, which are not binding, are

officially described as “principles and approaches'*

and “areas for actum?la providing official develop-

ment assistance. This covers official grants and con-

cessional loans, which this .year are estimated to have

totaled about 564 bflfioa.
;

The aims.were spelled out in a paper entitled “Ori-

• entations on Participatory Development and Good
Goveanant*." „

It states: “There is avital conaedion between open,

democratic and accountable systems, of governance

and reject fair human .rights, gbd.tbe. ability to

adiieve sustained economic antisocial devdopmenL"

Acknowledging^thkt these Hnksarenather simple

nor uniform, ihe Dewtopmeot Asssraacc Cwuinmee
of the Organization tor Economic Cooperation and
Development said that “sustainable development: re-

quires a poative interaction between economic and
political progress," -

.
. . .

“This connection is so fundamental," it said, “that

be central concerns in the allocation and design of

development assistance."
.

~
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South Asian Voting Season

Passes in Comparative Cali

Bontodm/The tanned Pim

Chris Patten during a visit to a Hong Kong aviary on Wednesday.

By Molly Moore
Washington Past Service

NEW DELHI — The recently

included election season in South

enact its reforms against stiff oppo-

sition from a liberal Democratic

Party bent on avenging its July

1993 election defeat.

Asia was momentous for what did

not occur no military takeovers,

no nuy'or riots and only a handful

of campaign-related shootings and
ballot-box lootings.

Contrary to the predictions of

politicians and pundits. Hindu reli-

gious fanatics did not seize control

of India, and Muslim extremists

did not rise to power in Pakistan.

Voters refused to be swayed by
either religious passions or political

shenanigans.

WhDe local newspaper colum-

nists and political observers de-

plored the campaigns as among the

dullest ever on the subcontinent,

the elections of 1993 signaled a

turning point in the maturation of

these two straggling democracies.

“It is a tribute' to the Indian

political system that the voter,

when all is said and done, is far

more perspicacious, dear-headed

and definitive in hisjudgment than

the politicians who hanker after his

vote," wrote Aroon Purie, editorof
India Today, a news magazine.

For once, the democraticprocess

was allowed to work. International

election observers declared PakK
stan's stale and national elections

the most free and fair in recent

history. Voters in some erf India's

most politically important states

rejected the appeals of Hindu fun-

damentalists to overrule secular

corruption is the norm and election

upheaval is routine.

In a recent survey, asking voters

to rank the professions according

to their nsefulness to society. Inm-
ans rated politicians just a notch

above prostitutes.
’ To imderstand~the voters’ angst,

one need only look at a few high-

lights from the election season:

• In Pakistan, rival political

leaders placed members of the Pun-

.
jab state assembly under bouse ar-

rest for several weeks in ihe Isiamr

abad Marriott Hotel, where they

left thousands of dollars in unpaid
billsand became the laughingstock

of the nation.

• In India, officials in one state

prohibited candidates from carry-

ing weapons, in an effort to curtail

the usual election-day violence; a
candidate in a district rareordered

.

prevent his opponent from posting

campaign signs, and die country’s,

chief election commissionerthreat-

ened to caned all elections in nod-

• In both countries, religious ex-

tremists tried to die the masses

allies to Allah or Ldrd Ram.
One year ago, after radical Hin-

du nationalists .demolished India's

most sacred mosoue in the north-

ern town of Ayodhya. touching off

riots that kiQied more than 2,000

people, many political leaders and

government
Nowhere are votos morejaded

than in South Asia, where political

The Bharatiya Janata Party, the

rightist Hindu nationalist oppoaT
tion group whose riietoric and parr

ty miHlants spurred the demolition
of the mosque, had hoped- its plat-

form would propel it to greater

national power.

. . Instead, the voters — mpstly
poor, lower caste and Tar more in-

terested in day-to-day pocketbook
issues than rragidus oratory — re-

jected the party, defeating its can-

didates in three of the four states it

hdd at the time the mosque was
destroyed

tn the foarth state, tire party is

streg^ng to pun together a weak
majority. Its only strong win came
intthe newly created state assembly

.
for the national capitaLNew Delhi,

where it . capitalized on support
among urban voters.

. But Indian voters were not en-

amored of the party now m power.

Prime -Minister P. V. Narasimha
Rao's Congress (I) Party, -usually

thespokesman of thetoot, rural

and tower castes. Congress itself is

- in. disarray, with Mr. Rao entan-

gled in allegations he accepted a

smtease fufl of money as a bribe

from one of India’s most infamous

businessmen.
; ' In India’smost populous state

—

Uttar Pradesh, wkh a population

equal tb/nore than half"ofthe Unit-

ed States —voters ushered a local

: sodaGst-Ieaning party into power,

rejecting both major national par-

ties.

In Pakistan, the mflitaiy has

ruled under martial law for more
than half of the country's history as

an independent nation. But the

militarywas credited withensuring

this year’s free elections, which led

td the- return of Tteoam Bhutto -as

prime nrinistec i-

.

Bombs G>uld Fall, Koreans injbqmnWarned
France-Presse

TOKYO—A huge flow of cash

and high technology to North Ko-

rea from Kim II Sung's loyalists m
Japan could result in nuclear

bombs faUing on them in a regional

conflict, a Japanese analyst warned.

The analyst, Katsunri Sato, also

predicted that the United States

effort to seek a negotiated solution

to the nuclear question would only

help Pyongyang buy time to perfect

nuclear bombs, reducing their size

and weight for delivery by missiles.

“The US. Defense Department

said it aright take two years," said

Mr. Sato, director of the Modem
Korea Institute in Tokyo. “But

Japanese experts believed size and:

weight reductions would bepossi-:

He within six months to ooejw if

Russian experts are scorned.”
'

He said mat United Nations .eco-

nomic sanctions against North Ko-
rea over its refusal to allow inspec-

tions would be effective only if

Japan cuts the Tokyo-Pyongyang
connection.

*Hehasestimated in thepast that £
pro-Pyongyang ethnic Koreans in

T

Japan send some 60 billion yen

£570- million) a year to the hard-

line Communist state, helping its

economic survival and its suspect-

ed nodear program.

: - The-figure has led some Ameri-
can officials and members of Con-
gress to put pressure on Japan to

tighten allegedly loose customs and
foreign exchange controls on Kore-
an residents in Japan.
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A Pivotal Trade Events The Outlines ofthe Global Mall
By Roger Cohen
jlgw. York Tima Service

GENEVA, Switzerland—Forall its mudsmcs*. the
trade agreement struck here has hnponam
rontoors of the post-Cold War era. The negotiations
tnai[began seven years ago in moderate obscurity have
ended as a pivotal event, engaging heads of state in
aisrassoQs about nceand placing,(be likes of Steven
-Spielbergand Mario Vargas Uosa in heated debate
aootn cultural values.
_Mosl ftodamcnially, this uafikdy transformation
reflects the collapse of the Iron Curtain. In a world no
wwgcr defined by military and ideological conflict;
wtat coants for politicians are economic soccess and
the creation of mbs.
That is why Presidehi Bill Clinton and Chancellor

Hemrai Kohl have been as involved in the General
Agreement on Tariffs and Trade talks as their prede-
cessors were in negotiations to station -missiles in
Western Europe.

For artists, the barricades are at a different place in
a different ideological war, dividing those for and
against a completely free market for their creations.
That js why Hollywood,and the Rive Gauchenow talk
GATT.

third and extend trade rules to a host of new areas,

including agriculture, what emerged firm the 1 17-

nation talks was a world suspicious of U.S. economic
and cultural domination and reluctant to accept an
invitation to the global mntr

While, in the end, nobody was prepared to counte-
nancea collapse of the talks— tantamount to inviting

political and economic dislocation within the Western

NEWS ANALYSIS

But if the discussions offered a vision of a planet
without barriers enriched by freer trade and open to
the invitations of an unfettered market, they
instead to reveal unease rather than enthusiastic
expectation.

Although failure was averted by an outline agree-
ment on Tuesday that will cut tariffs by about one-

alhanceand the emergence of regional economic blocs
in the Americas, Asia and Europe — there was [rule

evidence that nations fell sufficiently reassured by the
demise of communism to embrace a global economic
opening that would transcend narrow self-interest and
traditions.

“The hope was that the GATT talks could be the
centapiece of a new era in which global institutions

and opening would replace the old postwar alliances

and provide a new sense of coheson for the interna-
tional system,” said Robert D. Honnats, the vice
chairman of Goldman, Sa^s International “But
there was resistance to that. If tbe global economy is a
glue, it’s a weak one."

Thus, although agreement was reached to establish

a new Multilateral Trade Organization to symbolize
interest in orderly commerce, the effort to extend
GATT rules to (he more than $1 trillion in annual

worldwide trade in savices had limited success.

Shipping was set aside, and the opening of markets
to financial services such as banking and securities was
postponed to a later date.

Most significant, the world's, and particularly

America’s, booming trade in movies, music and other

entertainment became a subject not for agreement but

for unresolved and vitriolic conflict between the Unit-

ed States and Europe.

"Services, mteflecrual property and investment

should have been the core of this round, because they

are the core issues in the real world," said .Alan Stoga,

the managing director of Kissinger Associates. “Id the

end, these issues were put on theagenda, but not much
more than that"

Even tbe appearance on tbe agenda of tbe movie
question — port of the debate on trade in intellectual

property — was enough to provoke on extraordinary

European outcry, rooted in but not confined to

France.

The target was Hollywood, portrayed as a marauder

as fflindinss as the dinosaurs of “Jurassic Park." intent

oa devouring the vestiges of European culture.

It was "Dallas" versus Depardieu, culture as com-

merce versus culture as art — and the result was an

Did the world, by endorsing the free-trade priucr-
plesof GATT, really want 10 demolish national identi-
ties in favor of a blanker U.S.-dominated culture.
That may sound like an extreme point of view —

and there has been much relentless caricaturing of the
United States in Europe in recent weeks.

Bui it has become clear that GATT does raise the

delicate political question of how far national tradi-

tions and policies are prepared to cede to the economic
globalization symbolized by universal baseball caps

and universal screen dinosaurs.

France ’s Trump:
U.S. Wanted Pact
To Win Its Demands, Paris

Also NurturedEC Solidarity

For example, in opening its market to imported rice

for the first time, Japan was taking more than a small
trade step.

Rice cultivation is central to Japan's religion, cul-

ture and folklore and the bar on imports symbolized
its sacredness. But in the end. Japan decided that
access ro markets outweighed these considerations.

Europe, however, balked, preserving its quotas and
subsidies that penalize U.S. films and limit the pros-

impasse hailed by Jack Lang, theformer culture minis- pens in Europe of fast-expanding U.S. services like

ter of France, as “a victory for art and artists over the pay-per-view and cable channels.
commerdalizatian of culture.

In Washington, Mr. Clinton said that he was "dis-

appointed" that the audio-visual portions of the agree-

ment remained unresolved, bat that no one “thought it

was worth bringing tbe whole thing.down over."

But, at a deeper level it was Europe against the

most visible symbol of the spread of American culture

and economic influence in a world that is no longer

bipolar. And for several French intellectuals and writ-

ers, the conflict assumed global dimensions.

As a result, the accord emerged as a two-headed
beasL On the one hand, said John Lipsky. chief

economist for Salomon Brothers. “This is far better

than no agreement, an encouragement to economic
growth and a vital statement that the world still

believes in trade liberalization."

Oa the other hand, the limits of that liberalization

have been shown. By standing up for what they see as

their threatened culture. European governments effec-

tively said no to globalization.

Bv Tom Buerkle
inlcmuluMl Herald Tribune

BRUSSELS — Only three
months ago, European Community
officials seemed backed into a des-

perate corner by Wednesday's
deadline for a global trade agree-

ment. fearing that they faced both a

deep rift between France and its

EC partners and punishing trade

retaliation by the United States.

But on deadline day. EC Foreign

ministers were in a celebratory

mood here as they endorsed a new
world trade agreement that ful-

filled French demands on agricul-

ture and movies, and reinforced

cooperation beLween the 12 mem-
ber slates, particularly France and
Germans.

“The most important thing is po-

s Bottom Line
Free Trade = Prosperity (or Vice Versa?)

By Peter Passell
Afar York Tima Senior

Free trade means growth, free trade means growth,
free trade means growth. Just say it 50 more times and
all doubts will melt away.

Those who dutifully followed the debate over the
North American Free Trade Agreement and are now
struggling to figure out what the General Agreement
on Tariffs and Tradehas to do with the price re peas in

Peoria may be excused for skepticism about a link
more often asserted than explained.

It is one of the most widdyhdd yet hardest to prove
ideas in economics. In the end,' the nearly universal

free trade would add about 1 percent to the average
American’s income.
Wh then, is Sebastian Edwards, a development

it of the University of California at Los Ange-
les, convinced that "free trade is the cornerstone to

modem economic systems”? Because it (toes not take

an econometrician to tell which way the winds of
prosperity have been blowing.

In the 1890s, Argentina had roughly the same in-

come perperson as the United States and seemed to be
as well endowed with resources, both human and

NEWS ANALYSIS

physical A century of protectionism, though, left

Argentina with hundreds of inefficient industries sav-
ing only local markets and a living standard roughly
third as high as that of tbe colossus to tbe north.

conviction that open trade driver global pr
rests more on observation than on
theory:

Or
into n

ty

the economies of Asia that stumbled
in more or less wretched condition.

Those that focused on the expansion of trade (Hong
lailand.

"We all noticed that 4he countries doing well were
exporting like crazy” said Stanley Fischer, tbeframer
chief economist of the World Bank.

College instructors love to xUnstrate the British

economist David Ricardo’s insight about the gains
from free trade witha story about President Woodrow
Wilson.

Wilson, they say, could type faster than his secre-

tary. But it made sense to' leave the White House
correspondence to others so he could concentrate an
making tire world safe for democracy and other high-

'

cr-prodcctivity endeavors.

By this same nde of “conqimmive advantage," it

made economic'.sense for Vktorjan fogfowt to break
(be political influence offecossetedfarmers by open-

ing its borders. to wfaealJmm Central Europe and .

North America. That allowed entrepreneurs to focus

more capital ahdTabor on maanuctumg, where it

could (and did) .make Britain the richest country on
earth.

These gains from economic specialization are still

nothingtosneezeat TheWoddBaukestimates that in
1985 free trade in dairy foods would have lowered

average prices by two-thirds and doubled global

output.

All told, free trade in grain, meat, nriBc and sugar

would have added S40 bfllioD to world income —
mostly by shifting production away from Western

Europe and toward tower cost prodnpgs.

And tbe Organization' for Economic Cooperation

and Development calculates that the combination of

reduced tariffs and more generous impart quotas

penciled into the new GATT accord would increase

world income by S270 billion annually by the turn of

the century.

Big as these numbers are, though, they are modest

compared with tire total world output, winch will,

probably exceed S30 trilliona decade hence. And even

if one imagined free trade nirvana in which shirts sewn

in Jakarta could be sold as freely in Seattle as shins

made in New York, the direct impact of tire resulting

liken of production would not be

overwi

Kong, Taiwan, Singapore, South Korea, Thailan
.

Malaysia) have done very wdL Those that tried to
develop by pushing for self-sufficiency (India, Viet-

nam, Burma. North Korea) have done voy badly.

And those that came lale to the open trade game but

are nowhig players (Indonesia, China) seem to be on
their way to a chicken in every wok.

In the end. such comparisons may be the only hard
evidence that economists have. But it has not stopped
themfrom speculation about tbe innerworkings of be
machinery translating trade into growth.

Thepuckish explanation, suggests Paul Krugman of

tire Massachusetts Institute of Technology, is that the

relationship is, in fact, specious, that cause has been
confused with effect.

. . Countries ready to grow may be more inclined to

gravitate ioward open trade. Mae specifically,, tire

cnlttirid values that seem to utKkrpin growth— thrift,

ntieoflaw,respeaforpropertyrights, fiscal-discipline

=~may also create political systems that are better at

defending tire interests of efficient, export-minded
producers against those of groups demanding a free

economic ride;

Certainly the view of tire overwhelming majority of

economists is that trade kindles growth. "Trade is a
vehicle for technology transfer,” Mr. Fischer points

out, flashing what many see as the free traders' trump
card.
1 The successful Asan economies that protect local

producers of consumer goods, he notes, have been

careful topermit cosy access to modern foreign equip-

ment and materials.

What’s more, openness to imports generally pays
greater dividends than access to faster computers and
tougher plastics. It also offers the chance to "learn by
looking.” suggests Edwards — “to be exposed to

foreign ideas on a massive basis.”

Mr. Fisherconcnrs: "Ten years ago, it was said that

Israeli firms didn’t know how to package or market

what they sold. Now they’ve learned.”

Trade is also a source of competition for would-be

load monopolists, keeping prices down and disciplin-

ing the locals to reduce waste.

And it can have a critical impact on competition out

in less obvious ways. "Without tbe Japanese to lead

the way on quality control and fit and finish.” argues

Robert Crandall of the Brookings Institution, it is

•J \»f Vfisut Frm.: Prw *

President BSD Clinton as be prepared Wednesday to had passage of tbe GATT agreement at a White House press conference.

CLINTON: Congress Needs 18 Months Before Accord Can be Ratified

Continued from Page 1

elections, they said that it would
almost certainly take until June or

July 1995 to be completed and vot-

ed upon.

“You have no idea the road that

ihls still has to go down,” said Law-

rence O'donnelL, chief of siaff of

the Senate Finance Committee.

"Round 1 is completed. It took

seven years. Round 2 is now begin-

ning with the Congress, h has an

18-month timeframe and it will not

even begin for a few months. Pop-

ping the champagne is extremely

premature. Our champagne is still

on ice."

Senator Daniel Patrick Moyni-
han, the New York Democrat who
chairs the Senate Finance Commit-
tee responsible for reviewing the

treaty, cautioned the administra-

tion that now that GATT negotia-

tions are completed, “a new and

perhaps more critical process be-

gins. This agreement can take ef-

fect only if Congress chooses to

approve it. Ourjob is to determine

whether the agreement serves the

best economic interests of the Unit-

ed States and. further, how to pay

for the resultant loss of tariff rrve-

Ai his press conference. Mr.

Clinton said he was notifying Con-
’ gress of his intention to sign the

accord

Mr. Clinton took the offensive in

trying to explain to the American

public why the complicated treaty

was a good deaL

He began by acknowledging that

it "did not accomplish everything

we wanted."
For example, the United Suw<

agreed to deal with the contentious

issue of tariffs on American televi-

sion programs and movies in sepa-

rate negotiations, after the Europe-

ans refused to tower iheir barriers

against American audio-visuals.

The president said. "We must
continue to fight for mere open

markets, for entertainment, for in-

surance. for banking and for other

industries. But today's GATT ac-

cord does meet the lest of a good
agreement for three reasons."

First, he said, this new agree-

ment will foster more jobs and
more incomes in America by fos-

tering an export boom. It cuis tar-

iffs. the taxes charged by foreign

nations on American products, in

s.OOU different areas— on average

by one-thtrJ.

"by -parkins global growth, it i>

estimateJ tluf this agreement can

add a- much as 5100 billion to $200

billion per year to our economy
once it is fully phased in.” Mr.

Clinton -aid. "It will create hun-

dreds of ihou'tind* of good-pjving

American job' .”

Second the president said, "this

agreement sharpens our competi-

tive edge in jreas of United States

strength."

Finally, he said, it does the^e

tilings "while presen mg our ability

to retaliate against unfair trade

practices and our right loset strong

environmental and consumer pro-

tection standards for economic ac-

tiviiv here in the United States.”

Gary Hufbaner and Tim Elliott of the Institute for hard to imagine Detroit would have pulled up its

International Eamonrics in Washington estimate that
' socks.

BaUadurEmerges Looking Presidential

The Losers Assess Consequences

DevelopingNations FearMore Competition

By Bany James
ImrmaUtmd Herald Tnbmc

PARIS — Not everyone came

away happy with the Uruguay

Round on Wednesday.
Although the assumption is that

there will be more winners than

losers as world trade expands over

the next decade, which ts whyH7
nations agreed to the deaL develop-

ing countries estimated that they

A Warning to Statfente

The Aaoaausd Prat

JAKARTA —The Jakarta mfli-

iarv cofnnHftdcr kis warned th&z

demonstrations, especially agamst

the president, can no fooger be tol-

erated. thearmed forcesnewspaper

repaned Wednesday.
Students' protests this week raw

amounted to “crimes againa the

president aid vice president un-

der Indonesia's criminal code, the

newspaper Asgkatan Bersenjaia

quoted Major General Hendro

Friyoao as saying Tuesday.

could lose up to $U billion a year

as their fannere come under mare
intense competition.

Describing their fears, Tran Van
Thmh, a European Community ne-

gotiator, said they were worried

about what happens “whim tbe

dost settles after the hag elephants

fight”

Jaswant Singh, a deputy in the

Indian parliament, where a noisy

protest by opposition numbers

forced the speaker to suspend the

sitting, said, "At this late stage, we

can only express impotent rage that

the government is signing the dubi-

ous agreement behind our backs.”

iia and Pakistan Corn-

Analysts said the multinational

companies, which account for

about two-thirds of the world’s

cross-frontier trade, would be tbe

most obvious winners from the deal

carried out under the 46-year-old

General Agreement on Tariffs and
Trade

plained lhat the United States had
. —*—

-

J tariffs

on imports of dothmg and textiles.

Portugal told the European

Community lhat it would block the

accord unless the Community com-
pensated losses to its textile indus-

try, which makes up a third of its

foreign

companies are to be granted the

same national treatment as domes-
tic concerns, making it easier for

xmiltmHtionals to relocate jobs in

low-wage countries, but also lead-

ing to the dintination of less effi-

cient companies.

Although officials promised that

tbe agreement would add hundred
Of bimons of dollars to world trade

over the next 10 years, consumer
groups in Europe warned that low-

er prices and access to a broader

range of goods could take a long
time to work through to tbe man in

the street.

By William Drozdiak
Washington Past Service

PARIS — Prime Minister
Edouard Bahadur of France ap-

pears to have emerged from
months of delicate brinksmanship
over the fate of a global trade

agreement with enhanced political

authority and emboldened presi-

dential ambitions.

Having steered France past the

shoals of a major crisis with the

United States and a potential rup-

ture with its European partners,

Mr. Baliadur gave enthusiastic

backing to a new world trade treaty

that he once feared would trap his

government between social rebel-

lion at home and isolation abroad.

In an address to tbe National

Assembly, Mr. Balladur declared

that 1 1 ih-hour concessions extract-

ed by the European Community
from the United States would pro-

tect French fanners from further

sacrifices and preserve France's

cultural identity by enabling its

struggling film industry to survive.

Tbe patrician Mr. Bahadur, who
heads France’s center-right govern-

ment, later won an overwhelming
vote of confidence in the National

Assembly for bis handling of the

GATT showdown. Only the Social-

ists and Communists, along with a

few rural conservatives, voted
against the government.

Seeking to stifle the chauvinistic

hysteria that appeared at times to

seize the country, Mr. Bahadur
proclaimed Lhat the accord boro
after seven years of negotiations

under the auspices of the General

Agreement of Tariffs and Trade
was balanced and served France's

long-term interests.

Describing the dreadful pros-

pects that confronted him when Ik

took office in April, Mr. Bahadur
said France's vital national inter-

ests were threatened by an accord

"which seemed as inevitable as it

seemed inequitable.”

At the same time, he said his

government was saddled with the

deepest recession in Western Eu-

rope since World War II and could

oot afford to alienate partners who
desperately yearned for the sign of

economic hope and confidence that

a trade accord could produce.

But he said France successfully

persuaded the United States to re-

negotiate the agriculture deal

reached last year at Biair House
and persuaded its partners to en-

sure that French fanners would not

have to surrender any more land

under a new compromise.

In addition. Mr. BaUadur said.

his insistence in a telephone call

last Sunday with President Ginton
that France could never accept a

threat to its cultural identity led to

the decision by U.S. and EC negoti-

ators to exclude the audiovisual

sector from the treaty.

The accord will mean higher

food prices for European consum-
ers, who are already estimated to

pay three times more than .Ameri-

cans for groceries and have been

forced to bear much of tbe sacrifice

for EC agriculture policies. Bui be-

cause or the absence of a strong

consumer movement in Europe,

political fallout from higher food

prices is expected to be minimal.

Having staked his persona! polit-

ical fortunes so closely 10 the out-

come of the trade talks. Mr. Baha-

dur is now reaping the kind of

praise in the French press that has

fueled speculation that he intends

to run for president in fi95.

litically we've proved our ability to

solve even /he most difficult prob-

lems unanimously.” said Foreign

Minister Willy Claes of Belgium,

which holds the EC presidency.

Foreign Minister Alain Juppe

said of France's campaign to win

changes to a U.S.-EC agreement on

farm export subsidies: "We have

turned around in eight or nine

months a position of total isola-

tion."

That turnaround rested on three

essentials: France's skill at nurtur-

ing its special relationship with

Germany and winning Bonn's sup-

port for its demands, the enduring

appeal of European solidarity that

averted a damaging split despite

deep differences over trade policy,

and a perception that the United

States warned a trade agreement

more badly than Europe did.

The firsi two points were clearly

established at a crucial meeting of

EC foreign, farm and trade minis-

ters on Sept. 20.

France — by combining repeat-

ed public threats to veto a deal with

intensive private diplomacy— con-

vinced its EC partners that it was

prepared to provoke a European

crisis if it did not obtain farm con-

cessions from Washington.

France then rode herd on Sir

Leon Brittan. the EC trade chief,

calling a series of ministerial meet-

ings and demanding dear progress

reports from him on his talks with

U.S. negotiators. By December for-

eign ministers appeared to be in

constant session, almost dictating

die pace of the negotiations.

In the final days, Sir Leon con-

ducted a virtual around-the-clock

shuttle diplomacy. He succeeded

with German help in watering

down France's demands. Paris set-

tled on a "clarification'' of the Blair

House farm pact instead of a rene-

gotiation. and agreed to pledge

support for a “balanced” overall

unde package.

France ensured continued Ger-

man support by steadily stroking

the personal relationship between

Chancellor Helmut Kohl and Pres-

ident Francois Mitterrand, and by

supporting Bonn's request to stave

off cuts in~EC pay menu to its fann-

er*. officials and analyst* said.

Germany proved toy ai to the end

when it dropped *'n Wednesday n-
longstanding oppo-ition to ,t mea-
sure giving the EC Contmivaon.

the Community executive. greJivr

power to impose anti-dumping du-

ties on unfairly priced imports.

That charge, which Bonn had

blocked for over a year, was
France's last condition.

France's aggressue pursuii of ii-

farm and fiim goals did have one

dear cost. In rerum for U.S. con-

cessions in those areas. Europe had

to drop its demands for bigger cut.*

in U.S. textile tariffs. That was a

key interest of Portugal.

The United States acknowledged

that force by making concessions

on farm trade and modes. But
many observers of the talks say

those concessions were almost in-

evitable once President Bill Clinton

committed himself to reaching a

global trade deal, a point on which

U.S. officials do not disagree.

Stuart EizensiaL the American
ambassador to the European Com-
munity. said the United States ne-

gotiated with more than the specif-

ic interests of its corporations and

fanners in mind.

'*We have a second consider-

ation,” he said. “That is as the only

remaining superpower, as the

strongest economy in the world

and the worid economic leader, we

also have to take into account the

potential impact of a failure.”

It would have been “caiasiroph-

ic” for the global economy, he said.

This week's trade deal was “the

single best thing that could have

happened" for U.S.-EC relations.

Mr. Eizenstat said, because trade

disputes had been simmering for

years beiween the two sides and

could have erupted into a major

confrontation without a deal.

RUSSIA: The Initial Panic Over Zhirinovsky Abates

Continued from Page 1
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tion over five years.

In Seoul,students battled police-

men with dubs and iron bars to

protest (he government's accep-

tance of rice imports for the first

time, a measure also reluctantly

Continued from Page 1

because of an unresolved quarrel

between the European Community
and the United States over market

tion and shipping, they joined

forces against India, Pakistan and
other developing countries in an-

other battle over textiles.

crate protests by fanners.

The Sooth Korean students

burned American flags and

chanted “Listen. Yankee, to the

roar of angry Korean farmers.

Ming ioassuflge public anger.

South Korea said it would buy “P

all stocks of imported nee
either ^

for

re-export or for food reserves.

The lucrative financial services

industry, including banks and in-

surance companies, wiB also be
outside the realm oT GATT’s free-

traderales, at least initially.

After the United States and the

Community agreed on Tuesday to

defer their disputes in those- two
areas— America’s two biggest ex-

port earners— as well as civil avia-

Washington and Brussels threat-

ened to delay dismantling textile

quotas unless they were given bet-

ter access to the developing coun-
tries’ textile markets, officials said.

. Diplomats said there had been

some harsh words exchanged, with

India's delegate to GATT. Baik-

rishnan Zuishi, and other Asian

textile producers accusing the big

powers or trying to push them into

a deal.

Mr. Zutsfn said the issue was
finally resolved with a minor
amendment that did not jeopardize

tbe prospects of textile and cloth-

ing quotas being phased out over

JO years.

France, which had been one of

(he harshest critics of the Ameri-

cans on several issues, said its ob-

jections had been met and pledged

10 recommend approval of the ac-

cord by its National Assembly.

(AFP, Reuters, APi

they manage to overcome
bickering and act as a front.

That was still well short of a

majority, but it represented the

largest grouping in the new Federal

Assembly and enough clout at least

to block hostile legislation.

According to Interfax's figures,

the Communists would hold 64

seats and their potential allies, the

Agrarian Party. 5?. Women of Rus-
sia, who were expected to be on the

conservative side, were expected to

take 24 seats and the centrist Dem-
ocratic Party 19. with the rest divid-

ed among smallergroups and inde-

pendents.

Though these figures, combined
with a turnout that Tailed to reach

55 percent, still reflected powerful

dissatisfaction in the state with the

political course of the government,
j

at least reformers could claim that j

they “won” the election, and Mr.
j

Yeltsin could claim a mandate to
,

wield the powers granted him by
j

the new Constitution to pursue
j

economic and social changes.
J

Regaining its composure some- !

what afier an initial spate of re-
j

criminations, Russia's Choice
s

called for the creation of a broad
<

“anti-fascist” coalition. The set-

back for democratic forces in the •

election, the bloc said in a state- !

ment. was caused bx the dixisions

in their ranks and iheir failure to

evaluate the real threat of fascism.

The hloc. whose leader. Vice Pre-

mier Yegor T. Gaidar, is the archi-

tect of Mr. Yeltsin's economic pro-

gram. colled on all democratic

forces to “lay aside all ambitions

and disagreements, otercome mu-
tual lack of understanding and ral-

ly into a united from in the State

Duma.”
Some politicians further argued

that whatever Mr. Zhirinovsky'may

stand for. the vote for him did not

reflect a swelling of fascism in Rus-

sia. but protest against genuine

misery and a rcacuon to the bicker-

ing and disunity of reform forces

during the campaign.
Mr. Zhirino-.sky made no state-

ments Wednesday, and his aides

said he went to a "far-off place" for

a resL until Monday.
One voice that remained to be

heard on Mr. Zhirinovsky's show-
ing wax President Yeltsin. Asked
by reporters to comment on the

elections after he met in the Krem-
lin with the visiting United States

vice president. AI Gore. Mr. Yelt-

sin launched a tirade against

Ukraine and its resistance to giving

up its nuclear weapons.
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HEALTH/SCIENCE i

A Hypothesis of Climate and Evolution

r-y

*
'"Dl-

:U3TRCPlCAi-
FOIE'S!

OSCILLATING CYCLES:
Cold spells, warm spells.

Alter a major cooling five

to six million years ago, when
changes m Earth's orbit affected

global climate, subtropical Africa's

warm, moist environment was
subject to osaBating cycles of

cool, dry and warm,
wet weather.

' The cycles

were relatively

brief and mild,

and had little

effect on the .

evolution of

animal species,

untH . .

.

A -PULSE" OF SEVERE COLD:
Forests disappeared: creatures adapted or died.

2.8 million years ago. large ice sheets over North America
and Europe sent cold.dry air into subtropical Africa: The
result was a longer and more severe cold cycle, which so
depleted the forests that grasslands took hold
permanently. Species that could adapt to open
environments and Changing food sources prospered; those
dial could not adapt became extncL

Fhr 1

6 MILLION
YEARS
AGO

The hypothesis linking

climate change with

stages in prehuman
evolution suggests that

five million lo six million

years ago. as its forested

habitat shrank, a tree-

dwelling quadruped
learned to forage as a

biped on the savanna.

s V- .<> -J(.»

1 T

A SECOND COLD WAVE:
Human ancestors migrated.

Cooling and drying intensified In a second
major cold "pulse* one.million years ago,

as ice sheets expanded, diverting cold air

from Europe towardAtrica and Asia. This

set the stags tor a second major wave of

extinctions and evolutions.,and led to the

migration out of Africaof the ancestors of

modem humans.

S MILLION 4 MILLION 3 MILLION

ri., r| f r i r r

2 MILLION 1 MILLION PRESENT

Australopithecus

robustus

Biped

_ Homo habilis

"Around the cold
-
—

' spell about 2.8 million

years ago, when there was a
permanent shift to grasslands,

prehumans apparently split into at

least two branches. Australopithecus

robustus, a specialist vegetarian

eventually became extinct. The
genus Homo, which evolved into

modem humans was adapted to

many habitats and foods.

The second major cold spell, about a

million years ago. coincided with the

emergence of Homo erectus, the

immediate ancestor of Homo
sapiens, as the sole survivor of the

hominid line. This species migrated

out of Africa to colonize the world.

Layers of dust buried in ocean

sediments link the timing of these

events more tightly than ever before.

Homo erectus

Sources:

Dr. Elisabeth S.

Vrba ; Dr. Peter

deMenocel

Megan JKgDnun. Tke Nt* York Tract

From the Sea, Links Between Climate and Human Evolution
By William K. Stevens

Nin T fi.- SiTiiu-

E\V YORK. — From rhe sej floors

around Africa. >cientp*L'> have found
intriguing evidence about forces that

may"hate shaped the evolution erf

humankind.
Cores drilled out xrf the >ej bottom contain

Layers of du>i blown .:ff the surface soils of

Africa. Analyzing iIkn? layers of dust hack to

five miUi«<n >ears~,«go. a critical period in homi-
nid evolution. pj!-*nelm»aiuJr.gi*.is have con-
structed a picture of dunces in climate and
vegetation, matching theni to major develop-

ments m the evolution of humanity's ancestors

as shown by the fossil record.

They find that a major cold, dry sodl 2.8

million years ago forced woodland- m sub-

Saharan Africa to yield to grasslands Animal
species, including, pre-humans, would have had
to undergo major adaptations to uo..-nmodate

to this shift in their environment. 1: is known

that around thus Lime, the ancient pre-human

line apparently split imo at least two brandies.

One was the genus Homo, which led in time

to modem humans. The other was a kind of

ape-human, known as Australopithecus robus-

tus, whose line uldmately became extinct A
second dry. cool period occurring about a mil-

lion years ago coincided roughly with the emer-

genceof Homo erectus, the immediate ancestor

of Homo sapiens, as the sole representative of

the hominid line and its expansion out of Africa

to the nest of the world.

The relationship between climate and evolu-

tionary change has been suggested before, but
the new study gives much more detailed evi-

dence of vegetatiotiol changes in Africa. It ties

these changes to a series of ice ages in the

Northern Hemisphere, and also provides an
invaluable new series of time markers in the

form of layers of volcanic ash buried in the

ocean sediments. Since the same ash is found

on land associated with several fossil finds, the

dating of climate change and human evolution

can be linked far more tightly than ever before.

“We can now place some of the fossils within

a specific wiggle in (he dimate record plus or

minus 10,000 or 20,000 years, which is very fine

resolution.*' said Dr. Peter deMenocaL a paleo-

dimaiologist at Columbia University’s La-

moGl-Do&eny Earth Observatory, who report-

ed the findings at a meeting of the American
Geophysical Association in San Francisco.

The raaicb-up has already been made for the

period from 3.5 million to 4 million years ago,
but has not yet been applied to the critical later

periods when the human family tree branched.
That, said Dr. dcMeuocaL is the next step.

Through such means, a picture of great eco-

logical sweep and drama is slowly coming into
dearer focus.

According to the climatic hypothesis of hu-
man emergence, whose chief proponent is Dr.
Elisabeth S. Vrba, a paleontologist and evolu-

tionist at Yale University, climate affected the

human emergence m this way:

Near the end of the Miocene epoch, from five

miliioo to six million years ago, a cooling and

drying of the global dimale caused African

grasslands to expand and rain forests to contract.

At least one species of tree-dwelling ape left its

shrinking forested habitat and learned to forage

afar on the savanna, a grassland doited with

stands of trees. In the interest of efficiency, the

creature began to move around cm two kgs and
eventually evolved into the first hominid, or

human-like creature, called Australopithecus.

Between the late Miocene cooling and about
three million years ago, the climate in most of
tropica] Africa fluctuated from mildly warm-
motsi and mildly cool-dry states.

Savanna woodlands proliferated in warm-
moist times, but shrank and became fragment-
ed when the climate changed, the theory holds.

Some local populations of Australopitheories

became isolated within the fragments and some
lived on the surrounding grasslands. If they had
remained separated long enough, they might
have evolved in different directions, bat they

came imo contact again after the climate shift-

ed and the woodlands re-expanded.

Whether for that or other reasons, two sepa-

rate lines of hominids emerged during the ma-
jor cooling and drying that set in about 2J5

million yean ago. At the some time, many
woodland spedes found themselves perma-
nently deprived of suitable habitat by a great

expansion of grasslands.

P
OPULATIONS of plant and animal

spedes shrank, and many species be-

came cxtincL Competition for food

intensified the pressure. Individuals

that squeaked through and adapted to the new
habitats became the nuclei of new spedes,

which eventually radiated outward through the

transfoyued environment

Within a few thousand years after the cod-
ing, at least one group of hominids to emerge
from this evolutionary "pulse” had evolved a
mainly vegetarian existence in denser patches

of savanna vegetation along rivers. This group
probably grubbed for coarse, hard seeds and
tubers in the driest seasons when food was

scarce. Paleontologists call these creatures ro-

bust a ustralopi theories.

Members of a second, more lissome and
adventurous group roamed far and wide, mak-
ing themselves at home in many types of habi-

tats and exploiting many kinds of foods, in time

including meat. Meat improved nutrition, since

it was available year-round.

Some evolutionists believe that the need to

master a wider range of resources would have

put evolutionary pressure on this group of bom-
inids to become more intelligent, thereby pro-

moting the development erf more powerful

brains. Paleontologists have labeled these crea-

tures the genus Homo.
The robust line may have lost out in competi-

tion with Homo, but Dr. Vrba believes it is more
likely that the intensified coding and drying

about a million years ago caused the robust line's

extinction. In any case, by about one million

years ago. Homo erectus, the immediate progeni-

tor of Neanderthals and modem humans, was
poised to move out of Africa, colonize the world

and evolve into Homo sapiens.

Repairing the Fermat Proof
By Gina KoJata
\*n ) Tiph-\ Sennc

tW YORK — The widely heralded

proof of Fermat's last theorem, one of

the m»»i enduring and difficult prob-

lems in mathematics, has hit a snag in

die review proas*- before publication, the proofs

discoverer said this week. But he said he did not

believe it was a fatal flaw.

Mathematicians around the world were stunned
when Dr. Andrew Wiles of Princeton University

announced in June that he hjd a proofof Fermat’s

last theorem.

The theorem was stated 356 years ago by a

"reach mathematician and physicist. Pierre de

Fermat, who scrawled t*. in the margin of a book,

adding that he had a marvelous proof but that the

margin was ti*o small to hold it. The theorem was
(antalLnngK simple, a statement about what sorts

of solutions were possible for certain elementary

equations. But it thwarted eier. the best mathemat-

ical minds until Dr. Wiles came forward.

Dr. Wiles's proof that Fermat was correct drew
on 40 years of mathematical research involving
abstractions that seemed completely removed
from the equations of Fermat's theorem. But be-

cause the logic and structure of the proof were so
compelling, because Dr. Wiles had a reputation as
a gifted and careful researcher, and because the

groundwork for the proof lay in recent but well-

accepted discoveries, mathematicians hailed the
proof as almost certainly correct

Dr. Wiles submitted Ms 200-page manuscript to
the journal Inveutiones Matbemaucae, which is

edited by Dr. Barry Mazur of Harvard University.

Dr. Mazur sent the paper to six reviewers, who
looked for places where further explanations were
needed. As the reviewers found rough spots, Dr.
Wiles smoothed them out, withone exception.That
is a problem involving the calculation of a precise

upper limit of a mathematical object called the

Selmer group in the seraistaWe case.

But in a statement released by Princeton. Dr.
Wiles wrote, “I believe that I will be able to finish

this in the near future."

Living With a Common Gene Abnormality
By Jane E Brody
New York Tuna Service

,

IN BRIEF

•Cholesterol Linked
To Fetus Growth
LONDON i Reuter- — British

researchers belie* e (*u: concentra-

tion!* of *.holesterol in :hc hi.v-j-

strcair. arural;, associated with

.heart disease, may be linked ba-

rbies' growth rate- wfti'c the; are

Still in the womb.
“ Writing in '.he Br.vx-. Medical

^Journal, the n!s.\i.\r.cr. -iadieu IN
•men and \w-rre:: r-vi: -a -a

thind l*WG a: i h -.I v :he"r.. :t>
"cm billyh or- •

•. bV :e!d aid
-whose cvd> -:tc r

;\ t-ied jt

-binh. The -j.-e-.l s.

^Camrridae 5 rave- .u-a a

- unit a: ‘lenerai it.’-

piiul. found that for every I inch (2.5

centimeter» increase in abdominal

girth among newborn babies, re-

flecting the size of their liver, there

was a reduction in cholesterol con-

centrations in middle age.

“Raised serum cholesterol con-

centrations ta adult life ore associ-

ated with impaired growth during

Ij:c gestation, when fetal undemu-
union has a disproportionate ef-

fect «*n liver growth." they said.

An Explosion Felt
In Constantinople

NEW YORK i.AP) — A giant

vulcanic explosion m the South Pa-

cific described in 15th-century leg-

ends actually occurred in early

1453. affecting the siege of Con-
stantinople. an astronomer has re-

ported.

Dr. Kevin D. Pang, of the Na-
tional Aeronautics and Space Ad-
ministration's Jet Propulsion Lab-
oratory in Pasadena, California,

reported his findings at a scientific

meeting.

The explosion affected the siege

by the Ottoman Turks and the fall

of Constantinople in the spring of

1453. Dr. Rang said. On May 25. it

was impossible to stand up against

the hail, and rain came down in such

torrents that streets were flooded,

according to historic accounts.

EW YORK— Now that prenatal

diagnosis has become widespread,

many pregnant women are being

told that although their babies will

not have Down's syndrome, they are carry-

ing boys who have an extra X chromosome,
the so-called female sex chromosome.
The condition, one of the most common

genetic abnormalities known, is called Kline-

felter syndrome. It is named after Dr. Harry
Klinefelter, a Boston physician who SI yean
ago published a report about nine men with

enlarged breasts, sparse facial and body hair,

small testesand an inability toproduce sperm.
Fifteen years later, geaeucists linked the

syndrome to a mistake in the formation of

the egg or sperm that results in boys' being

bom with an XXY pattern of sex chromo-
somes instead of the XY pattern found in

normal males.

Genetic screening of 40,000 newborns
conducted from 1964 to 1974 by Dr. .Arthur

Robinson, a pediatric geneticist at the Uni-

versity of Colorado Medical School in Den-
ver. found that from I in 500 to I in 1,000

boys is bom with the XXY pattern.

Unlike Down’s syndrome, which becomes

far more common among the children of

older parents, the risk of XXY increases only

slightly with parental age. No other risk

factors are known.

“Prospective parents who race to the library

to look up Klinefelter syndrome are often

thrown into a panic.” says a woman who
asked to be identified only as Melissa A., of

Roseville. California, to protect the privacy of

her 13-year-old son with XXY'. Many choose

to have an abortion because they mistakenly

think that their sons will be freaks.

Yet, as Melissa A. has found, the extra X
chromosome does not turn boys into girls or
even render them especially effeminate. It

can. however, cause a variety of problems,

rangingfrom reading and other learning dis-

abilities and behavioral problems to breast

enlargement and infertility. Many of these

respond to therapy that enables the young-
sters to lead normal, productive lives. When
prospective parents are given the full picture.

Dr. Robinson said, two-thirds choose to con-

tinue the pregnancy.

When Melissa A/s son was found to

be XXY five years ago at the age of 8, after

blood tests were done to see why be was
suffering from severe learning and emotional

problems, Melissa A. was hard put to find

anyone elsewho had a son with this condition.

The reports she gleaned from medical text-

books painted a grim picture of abnormal
social misfits. In desperation, she sent a

letter to Ann Landers, and after its publica-
tion she was flooded with more than 1,000

responses from parents of XXY sons and
from XXY men from the United States,

Canada and other countries.

A vast majority never even find out they

have this extra chromosome unless they un-
dergo tests for infertility, when their wives
fail to get pregnant. The only symptoms
found invariably in XXY men are small
underdeveloped testes arid sparsityof sperm.

Dr. Robinson has been following scares of

XXY boys identified at birth and fie corrob-

orates what Melissa A. has found. “They ere

perfectly normal-looking newborns." he
said. “They are not pan female; they look

Like boys and act like boys, and when they

grow up they have sex and get married."

Still many young boys with XXY have

problems timt can impair their academic and
social development, problems like learning

disabilities that can be overcome or compen-
sated for if they receive appropriate therapy.

The problems are not unique toXXY boys.

As Dr. Robinson said: "Most of the symp-

toms associated with XXY can occur in per-

fectly normal XY males."

The important thing, he and other experts

emphasize, is to recognize language difficul-

ties and getthem treated early, beforespeech

and reading problems impair school perfor-

mance4nd damage self-esteem. —

EUSSa A.’s son was started on
injections of testerone at II.

“Now my son is doing fantasti-

cally. He's in a regular school,

belongs to the Boy Scouts, and he’ll grow up
and go to college just tike other intelligent

boys.” And while he will never be able to

fatherchildren, many other men with normal
chromosomes are also infertile, she said.

Those boys whose breasts become embar-
rassingly large during adolescence—a prob-

lem in about 10 percent ofXXY beys—can
undergo surgical breast reduction. But
though no way has been found to stimulate
testicular growth, the small testes do not
interfere with a normal sex life. Testosterone
therapy, which can be started at any time
after the onset of puberty and must be con-
tinued indefinitely, enhances an XXY male's
libido, self-confidence and energy level. The
treatment also usually stops the sudden, an-
gry mood shifts some XXY boys experience.

BOOKS
NO OTHER LIFE

By Brian Moore. 223 pages. $21.

San A. TaleselDoubleday.

Reviewed by Christopher
Lehmann-Haupt

I
N his latest novel. “No Other
Life." (he Canadian writer Bri-

an Moore tells a story of such rele-

„ vance to current political events

[

that one can read it almost as hack-

!

ground to yesterday's headlines.

! The sioty traces the nse io poweT of

;
Jean- Paul Can lave, a charismatic

j
figure of lowly origins who chal-

lenges the corrupt leadership of the

Caribbean island of Ganae.

Jeon- Paul, or Jeannot os he is

known, begins his rnercuna! career

as a pnest dedicated to improving

,
the lot or Ganae's poorest people!

I When the island's dictator dies of
• AIDS. Jeannot is persuaded to

stand for election as president. He
wins overwhelmingly, but his con-

tinued championing of the down-
trodden threatens the island's pow-
er structure. When his

denunciations of corruption lead to

violence, both the Roman Catholic

Church and Ganae's mulatto dite

withdraw support of JeannoL The
dead dictator s supporters arrange

a coup, and Jeannot is given the

choice of becoming a puppet or

being disappeared.

Dramatic as this story may be. its

familiarity would nuke it unwor-
thy of retelling were it not for the

deeper meanings that Moore suc-

ceeds in bringing to iL As in previ-

ous novels tike "Cold Heaven,"
“Black Robe" and “Lies of Si-

lence,” among others, he mokes of

his plot a religious drama m which
faith contends with disbelief.

The story is told as the first-

person memoir of Father Paul Mi-
chel. a Canadian missionary to

Ganae who discovers Jeannot' as a

child when the teaching order he
sen es seeks to expand ine number
of black children, or Notrs. it pre-

pares for college. Father Paul takes

Jeannot under his wing, recognizes

his remarkable genius, inspires him
to become a priest and helps him in

his projects to succor the poor.
But as Jcannot's commitment

WHAT THEY'RE READING
r'

• Daniel H. Yergn, president of

Cambridge Energy Research Asso-
ciates, is reading

“
Lenin's Tomb:

The Lost Days ofthe Soeiei Empire"
by David Remnick.

grows and he begins to be perceived I

“The raUapse of commurusm

By his followers as a Messiah. Fa- ; caps the 20th century. Yet the 'why
“

i remains much more obscure than

t
the 'bow.* Remnick not only mas-

[

terfuhv tells the story but also cap-

!
lures the power of mstory itself."

(Elisabeth Hopkins. IHT)

iber Paid's faith waxes increasingly

shaky. He wonders what son of We
he mkhi have led had he not joined

the church— and even whether he
might lave round sexual fulTillmem.

'At a critical point in his disciple's

rise to power, he is called home to
Quebec to administer the last rites to
his dying mother, who encouraged
his vocation when he was a child.

But now. with ha dying words, she
renounces her faith, ’“when we die.

there is nothiitg.” she says. “Please,
Paul. You’te 47 years oW. It’s not
too late. Promise me. Leave the

priesthood now
“
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By Alan Truscott

T HE oldest established perma-
nent floating bridge game in

New York is played Monday nights

and is in iLs 40lh year, it is a cut-
around team game, and in iwi «
floated from the defunct Cavendish'
Club to the Town Gub at 9 East
S6th Street.

The diagramed deal was piaved
there four months ago. and both
South players reached four spades
after East had opened three dubs.
East won the first two tricks in that
suit and at one table Jack Sonneb-
lick shifted to a heart and willed
the issue.

At the other. East thought it was
safe to play a third round of clubs,

since there was somechance of pro-
moting a trump trick if West held
the spade jack, Andrew- Atkin as

South now look full advantage of

his opportunity: He ruffed high

and played fair trump winners to

reach tins ending:

NORTH
4 —
9 10 5

£KQ95

WEST EAST
- *-

OAQ <?fl87
$ 10784 $J32
*- *-

SOUTH
44
9 K J6
O A 8
4-

On the lead of the last trump

West was helpless. Hechose to give

up the heart queen, and South led

the heart king, made his game, and
joyfully announced tint be was

about to be married. His bride.

Amy Arkin. is resigned to the fact

that he will always be out on Mon:
day night.

NORTH
* Q10S
5 10 5 2
9K095
4753

WEST
* 95 3

V AQ43
0 10 76 4

442

EAST
*2
£987
0 J32
*AKJ W98

SOUTH
AKJ7SH
P K J8
* A 8
*Q8

North and South were vulnerable.
The bidding:

East South West North
3 * 3 * Pass 4 *
Pass Pass pass

west led the chib four.

After a detour to Rome, where
the Vatican instructs him to act as

an intermediary between the

church fathers and Jeannot Father

Paul returns to Ganae and watches
dosefy os die gulf between Jeannot
and tus enemies widens. Wha\ in-

creasingly tortures Trim is the cen-

tral question that the novel now
poses: Is the church right in con-

demning Jcannot's activism when,
as it believes, the poor eventually

will be rewarded in heaven, or is

Jeannot righr in promising a form
erf heaven on earth?

Like some of Moore's previous

fiction, the. narrative of “No Other

Life" is flawed by a sense of inev-

liability in itspeU-mdl pace. Every-

thing seems fated in advance. The
story never lingers over details long

enough to allow the characters to

breatne on their own. In scene after

scene, the author paints his people

as near shadows: “Champagne in

hand, the official party moved to

the central courtyard where long

tables were laden with every son of
food. I saw the elegant ladies of the

dite glance back at General Ma-
condal, then begin an alarmed, ex-

cited whispering, Their husbands

remained' silent, stiff-faced and
shocked. The nuncio and the arch-

bishop engaged in anxious parley

as they moved towards the food.”

Likewise faintly bothersome is

the extent of Jcannot's childlike

simplicity. One finds it difficult to

understand why he expects words
like the following to be understood
only symbolically: “The poor can-

not be free. Unltss they are rid of

those who exploit them* You know
who I am talking about. I do not

luve to spell it out again. But what
I have to say now. I have not said

before. Justice is a sword: It has
been put into the hands oT my peo-
ple. My people are the poor. The
sword of the poor is used to cut

down cane, h is a humble sword.
Machete. A rough tool made or
iron, f say to you now. The humble
sword awaits us.” Is it really so
surprising that his listeners take his
words literally?

Yet you can also argue that the
narrative's sense of inevitability is

appropriate lo the otherworldly is-

sues the story deals with. And Jean-
noi's

^

unswerving naivete fits the
novel's brilliant resolution. At the
end, be accepts his enemies’ offer oT
his survival in exchange for coopera-
tion. But only if he can conduct a
prayer meeting with his people. An
enormous crowd gathers, one of the
biggest Ganae has ever seen. Then
Jeannot performs an act that per-

'

resolves the novel’s questions.
And not only (his novel's, but sever-
al of titose that Moore has long been
wrestiing with in Ids increasindvim-
pressive body of fiction.

*

Christopher hehmortn -Haunt is
on the staffof The Sen- YorkTimes.
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For Benetton, a High-Tech Spin
Clothes Maker Weaves Strategy AroundNew Plant

By Jacques Neher
International Herald Tribune

CASTRETTE DI VIL-
LORBA, Italy — From a dis-

tance, Benetton Group SpA’s
tionfacO-pew J30 miHion production fatal-

ity looks more like a suspension
bridge than a factory. Cables
from rows of sled towers 25 me-
ters (80 feet) tall hold up a roof
bigger than five soccer fields.

Inside, the suspended roof has
eliminated the need for support
columns, which »wa>ns that pro-
duction modules, plugged into a
fiber-optic network linked to
nearby factories and a retailing

chain spanning 1 10 countries, can
be easily rearranged lo fit con-
stantly varying output demands.

Luciano Benetton, showing off

the jeans and jacket factory this

week at the Benetton production
and distribution complex near its

Treviso headquarters, northwest
of Venice, is convinced that only
such advanced industrial deagns
can poll Europe's textile industry,

decimated in Britain, Gesmany
and France over the past 25
years, back from the abyss.

This plant is a sign ofhopefor
the future," said Mr. Benktcn,
the company’s 58-year-old chair-

man. “Only technology can save

the sector in this part of the

world.”

If European producers cannot
hope to compete with low-wage

countries of the Third World, he
mwmtftiTK they can still produce

higher-quality clothing at lower

pnees by employing better raw
mjttgriflk innovative machinery

and by designing greater flexibility

and efficiency into the production

and distribution process.

For example, Benetton basjnsi

pm into operation a computer-

controlled knitting machine ca-

pable of producing a seamless

sweaterfrom one spool ofyam in

only a half hour, eliminating the

work of a seamstress normally

employed to sew fronts, hacks,
sleeves and ribbings together.
Mr. Benetton said the new

plant, which is set to double in
size and investment with the
opening of an adjacent faeflitv in

1995, will play a key role in’ the
company’s strategy for the rest of
tbedecade He said heaims to cut
costs in Italy on goods destined
for Western markets, retrench
Benetton's store and merchandis-
ing policy in the United States,

where its small shops have suf-

fered. and pursue joint ventures

1/ A’ -• i •'%.

Source: Company reports
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to produce locally in emerging
markets, particularly in China.

The new facility, set to turn out

18 million pieces of clothing a

year, will offer cost savings per

piece of 10 to 30 percent he said.

Three hundred people are em-

ployed to produce a level of gcods
up to now requiring 600 people.

“This Li a very interesting fac-

tory because it will allow them (o

increase volume and turnover

without increasing (heir costs,”

said Simoni Condetti, analyst with

BNL-Crtdit Lyonnais Securities

in Milan. “It's the only way they

can successfully compete in Eu-

rope.”

Analysts estimated labor costs,

which totaled 10.3 percent of

sales in 1992, would decline to

around 9 percent by 1995.

At the same time, Benetton is

stepping up research efforts to

improve the yarns and fabrics

used in each seasonal collection

of around 3,000 clothing items. A
sheep ranch m Patagonia and a

cotton plantation in Texas —
owned by the Benetton family

bolding company, Edizione
Holdings — are at work on new
processing techniques to improve
the raw material, he said. Benet-

ton claims to be the largest con-

sumerof virgin wool in the world.

“We're trying to get our produc-

tion techniques to catch up with

See BENETTON, Page 11

Daimler Claims

Worst Is Over

After Big Loss

Kodak Dives as Chief Warns on Profit

OHanfenal Herald Tritons

Compiled br Our Staff From Ditpatdm

NEW YORK— The chief exec-

utive appointed to turn around
Struggling Eastman Knriatr Qx de-

flated optimism about a quick re-

covery Wednesday in one of his

first acts since taking the helm,
sending the photographic compa-
ny’s stock tumbling.

George Fisher, who became
chief executive this month, ^jd an-

alysts’ earnings projections were
higher than be would be able to

deliver. Kodak stock dove S7-25, to

555JO, in Wednesday’s trading on
the New York Stock Exchange.

Mr. fisher, who had surprised

Wall Street by jumping ship from

Motorola Inc., issued a statement

cautioning that be did not see a
quick turnaround. Mr. Fisher said

he agreed with estimates that Ko-
dak's 1993 results “will be essen-

tially level with last year's operat-

ing level
”

But for 1994, he said, “*I see

consensus estimates of Kodak’s

earning? well above what I believe

we will be able to deliver.”

The company was expected to

earn about 54.28 a share in 1994.

according to the mean estimate of

19 analysts surveyed by Zacks In-

vestment Research.

Mr. Fisher's outlook trimmed

$105 billion from Kodak's market
capitalization.

While the company expects to

meet its cash flow commitments for

the year, its earnings growth will

most likely be “quite modest, in the

mid-single digit range unless we see

considerably more growth than

now anticipated,” Mr. Fisher said.

Mr. Fisher emphasized that Ko-
dak must reduce its costs in order

to boost profits. “As I said in Octo-

ber, we need to put our financial

house hi order," he said.

But be added: “Cost cutting

alone, however, is not the long-

term answer. It is simply one means

—an important lexer— to create a

more competitive company.”

Kodak's gloomy earnings esti-

mate reflects its efforts to trans-

form itself into an electronics-

based company from a chemicals-

based concern, said Nicholas
Hermann, analyst at NatWest Se-

curities Corp. In the process, the

company is sacrificing short-term

earnings, he said.

“You don't get the benefits of

everything Mr. Fisher is trying to

do instantaneously." Mr. Hey-
mann said. There will be “a couple

of transitional years."

tBloomberg. Reuters}

By Ferdinand Proizman
\(m Vi*t Tima Seme

BONN — Daimler-Benz AG
said Wednesday it had turned Lhe

corner after posting the worst loss

in its postwar history for the fust

nine months of the year.

Daimler, which was listed c>n the

New York Stock Exchange this

year, disclosed last month that un-

der U.S. accounting methods, it had
a loss of 2.05 billion Deutsche marks

(51.19 billion) in the nine months.

Since the listing, the maker of

Mercedes-Benz cars and trucks be-

g
n calculating its earnings using

erman and U.S. accounting rules.

Under Germany's relatively liberal

methods. Daimler lost only 181

million DM. compared to a profit

of DM 1.27 billion DM in vear-

earlier period.

Daimler fared much worse using

American accounting practices,

which focus more closely on opera-

tions and do not allow' companies

to move funds in and out of hidden
financial reserves. Much of its loss

was due to a one-time charge to

cover costs stemming from layoffs

of about 51.000 workers in |W
and 1994. Lhe company said.

“In economic and other wavs.

1993 was perhaps the most difficult

year of the post-war era for many
companies, including Daimler-

Benz." said Edzard Reuter, chair-

man of the company's managing

board.

[
Separately. DeuLsche Bank AG an-

nounced that it bad applied to sell

some its shares in Daimler through

an offer of .American Depositary

Shares on the New York Slock Ex-

change. Bloomberg Business News
reported. The sale would cut Deut-

sche's slake from iLs cimem 28.1

percent to below the 25 percent

threshhold at which the bank could

veto some Daimler decisions'. That

move, and the adoption earlier of

U.S. accounting standards, follow

Daimler’s October listing on the

New York Stock Exchange.

The company's Mercedes luxury

carmaking unit also announced a

new workweek agreement and said

it would build a new line of can, in

Germanv instead of abroad.!

Like other European industrial

companies. Daimler has been hard

hit by economic recession.

But Germany's industrial flag-

ship has also been hurt by weak
performances at its electronic and
aerospace divisions, which were ac-

quired in the mid- 1980s. Integrat-

ing the businesses has proven much
more difficult than Mr. Reuter an-

ticipated and some critics suggest

the strategy has failed.

Mr. Reuter argues that it is just

beginning to take hold and will pay
ofi if the global economy picks up
as expected in 1994. Ori Wednes-
day, he cited savings from Daim-
ler's restructuring as well as recent

improvement at The Mercedes divi-

sion as signs that better times are

just ahead.

“Given the current upturn in op-

erating results, especially at Mer-

cedes-Benz. plus the progress we
have made in this area, we view the

coming year optimistically," Mr.

Reuter said.

IBMStays Out

Of Bull Plan
A FP-Exid .Vtur

PARIS — International

Business Machines Corp. will

not take pan in Groupe Bull’s

8.5 billion franc (51.45 billion)

capital increase, the two com-
panies said Wednesday.

The announcement which

had been expected, said the

companies had agreed to focus

on industrial partnerships in-

stead. It did not elaborate.

IBM holds a 5.6 percent stake

in the state-controlled com-

.

purer maker.

France wanted IBM to par-

ticipate in the capital increase

to bolster its position in Brus-

sels. The EC Commission is

investigating possible unfair

state action to prop up Bull.

NEC Corn, of Japan, anoth-

er investor in Buli. agreed last

week to contribute S65 million

to the recapitalization.

INTERNATIONALMANAGER

By Tom Redbum
Xeut York Tana Semee

N EW YORK—Iqkw Laborato-

ries. a small company seeking

cures for hepatitis, leukemia and

other plana to leave

New York City soon. “We need to expand,”

said Allan R. Goldberg, Innoviris pradenL
‘Therms all this empty office spaoe in Man-
hattan, but it's practically impossible to find

anything that’s right for us. Believe me. I’ve

tried."

So what? Companies migrate from New
York all the time. Why fret about one more,

particularly since Ltmovir’s entire work force

could -fit comfortably in two elevator cars?

BfflMHtf- lttnovir, See other biotechnology

companies, was supposed to be different

City ami state planners have chosen biotech-

nology— in which living organisms, usually

bacteria, are modified genetically to help pro-

duce better drags, hardier plant species and

new solutions for environmental problems

—

as one of New York’s most promising new

Industries to nurture.

Specialistslay thefieldhasthepotential to
• i.f , i.nnl, ranaino

than 200 people. More than two dozen other

start-up companies, using technology devel-

oped on Manhattan at institutions such as

Rockefeller University, Mount Sinai Medical

Center and New York University, have set-

tled elsewhere.

Theycomplain that for all the talk, the city,

the state and the renowned medical centers

have given them little financial support or

even hdp in finding and equipping the ad-

vanced laboratories they need. They say such
-sustenance is vital for survival in the biotech

Industries of the future

would help an economy
vulnerable to the bust

or boom of finance and

real estate.

work fence. Tve got 3 guy who started out as a
janitor who is now a lab tech trained in

growing tissue cultures. We’ve got black,

white; Indian, Hispanic employees. It’s a mir-

ror of New York.”

But Long island has a much larger cluster

of biotech companies, and several havefound
homes in Westchester County. Others are

scattered throughoutNew Jersey, closely tied

to hs major pharmaceutical companies. This

growth also benefits New York City because

it buoys the region's prosperity and these

nearby companies maintain some coopera-

tion with the city’s medical centers.

Std the New York region, with about

4,500 people directly employed in biotech

companies, is far behind the San Francisco

Bay area, which has about 20,000 biotech

jobs. It also trails a rapidlyexpanding core of

companies centered on Cambridge, Massa-

chusetts.

A public-private commission under the ae-

of the New York Academy of Medicine

from Nobel laureates to tab technicians

bottle-washers. It would be a welcome addi-

tion to an economy vulnerable co the boom-

and-bua cycles of its two mainstays, finance

and retd estate.

By most accounts, New York City has

nearly all the ingredients for a thriving bio-

lecfa industry — strong academic medical

centers, talented researchers and sources of

vesture capital. Bui the can’t-tosc formula

has failed to jdL ... ,

Today, the city has fewer than a dozen

biotech compares, emptoymg barely more

y, where fledgling companies com-
monly lose money for years beforeproducing

a marketable product And with competing
states and localities (Rhode Island, San Die-

go, North Carolina, Montgomery County,
Maryland) dangling dazzling incentive pack-

ages, several load companies are pressing the

city and state to offer comparable beta.

Samod D. WaksaJ, president of ImCicne
Systems, the city’s largest biotech company,
says that New York can renew hs economic

base cnily by fostering new industries. His

company, on Varidt Street in lower Manhat-
tan, close to New York University, employs

120 people.

“we want to help make the dty oame afive

again,” Mr. Waksal said. “Just look at our

gts

concluded in a report to be issued soon that

the region's declining status as a magnet for

the biotechnology industry was “alarming."

The industry, the report warns, “has come to

view the region as an unfavorable environ-

ment for locating new initiatives.”

The exodus of biotechnology companies

like Innovir highlights one of New York

City’s most daunting economic difficulties.

Although the dty, particularly in Manhattan
and Queens, remains an important incubator

for new businesses, it often fails to keep such

companies as they grow.

“New York’s biggest economic problem

may be not so ranch the loss of the bsadquar-

See BIOTECH, Page 13

China Is Top Drawfor Foreign Capital
By Carl Gewirtz

International Herald Tribune

PARIS — A record amount of

private capital—estimated at 5 113

billion this year — is flowing into

developing countries, and China is

the leading recipient, data pub-

lished Wednesday by the World
Bank show.
These private flows, including

investments in stocks and bonds as

well as bank loans, outstripped

funding from official sources last

year for the first lime since the

outbreak of (he debt crisis in ibe

early 1980s, and further increases

were projected for this year.

China is attracting the largest sin-

gle share, with a total capital inflow

estimated at $27 billion lor this year.

Neariy a quarts of all direct foreign

investment in developing countries,

or about S15 billion, goes to Beijing,

as does the largest portion of com-

mercial bank loans.

East Asia has been the leading

destination of such private flows

since the 1980s. thanks to its high

rate of growth and— except for the

Philippines— relative lack or prob-

lems managing its foreign debt
South Korea is the region's largest

issuer of international bonds, with

an estimated S3J5 billion this year. It

also is the only developing country

whose own foreign direct invest-

ment exceeds investment received

by iL Outward investment last year

was estimated atjust over SI billion,

compared with an inflow of some

$500 million.

About half of the outward flow is

to Europe and the United States,

principally to gain or secure market

share and new technology. .Around

40 percent of the outflow is invested

elsewhere in .Asia by labor-intensive

small and medium-sized companies
seeking to escape rising production

costs at home.

Investment outflows from China
were estimated at $4 billion last

year, making it the largest source of

investment from within the develop-

ing world. But the World Bank says

it believes the figure is distorted by

“round-lopping"— counting funds

sent to Hong Kong and then rein-

vested in China to obtain preferen-

tial treatment.

The study estimates that just over

one-third of total foreign direct in-

vestment — a record high — now
flows to developing countries.

It says the reasons are improving

economic performances in Latin

America, high growth in Asia, “fur-

ther relaxation' of host-country re-

strictions" on foreign direct invest-

ment and the spread of privatization

patgrams.

Much of the increase in private

flows — notably in Latin America— is due to the repatriation of do-

mestic capital that fled those mar-

kets at the outbreak of the debt

crisis. The study estimates such re-

patriation at S21 billion in 1989-91.

The study estimates that total ex-

ternal debt of all developing coun-

tries will rise 6.5 percent this year, to

51.77 trillion. The increase largely

reflects developing countries' im-

proved access to international capi-

tal markets, it says.

The exception is the severely in-

debted low-income countries of sub-

Saharan .Africa.
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The Associated Press

MILAN — Italy's struggling

state-run airline Alitalia announced

plans Wednesday to cut about 1.000

jobs and freeze salaries as part of

efforts to reduce costs and debt.

A brief statement by the govern-

ment holding company Istituto per

la Ricostruzione Industriale, or

DU, also said the carrier would
increase flights from Milan.

The lack of a strong base in north-

ern Italy was considered a principal

weakness of Alitalia, costing it an
estimated S200 million a year. Asset

sales are also being considered un-

der ibe restructuring plan.

The statement gave no details of

a possible merger or alliance with

another airline, but an IRI official,

speaking on condition of anonym-
ity, said discussions are still under

way with Houston-based Conti-

nental Airlines and other carriers.

No deal has been signed, the offi-

cial said.

Last month, Alitalia said it was

contemplating a link-up with Con-

tinental. At the time. Continental

said it had held discussions “with

several global carriers,’' but refused

to give details. Continental could

not be reached for comment
Wednesday-

Ahtalia has also been repeated to

be considering links with another

European or .Asian airline.

The carrier has been hit hard by
Europe's recession and by rising la-

bor and operating costs. Alitalia lost

214 billion tire ($138 million) during

the first halfof 1993 and predicted it

would finish the year in the red.

lion) share swap. Bloomberg re-

ported from Kuala Lumpur.

The company, which provides

helicopters for offshore oil rigs,

would become the largest share-

holder in Malaysia Airlines, an in-

ternational airline facing declining

earnings, excess capacity and a

slack demand.

#
1 THE FIRST INDEPENDENT

RUSSIAN STATES
LICENSED AIR
CHARTER CO.

CHARTER • SALES

CT/g -

ALG AEROLEASING os

MANAGEMENT

Geneva 41-22/798 4510
Zurich 41-01/814 3700

1 201 993 93 93

65481 9522
7 04421644 78

Zorich

London
Mow Torn
US. damn per ounce. Lonaon cMictct rtx-

tnauZirfOiatiaHew York apentna antctoa-
ina Prices: Hen York Cenex IPebJ
Source: Reuters.

Malaysian Air Stake Sold

Malaysian Helicopter Services

Bhd. will buy 32 percent of Malay-

sia Airlines from the central bank

in a 1.8 billion ringgit ($703 mil-

The Admiral’s Cup - simply one of

the most distinctive and elegant

sports watches in ihe world.

CORUM
ALiitres Artisans d'Horlogei'ie
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1 :
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. ; lillM

Admiral's Cup -Winner- with enamelled nautical pennants marking the hours. Registered model.

For a brochure write to Corum. 2501 Li Chjiivdc-Fonds. Switzerland.
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U.S./AT THE CLOSE

Plunge by Kodak
Pulls Market Lower

Vo Associated Fpo»

Dow Jones Averages EUROPEAN FUTURES

Oaffy dosings of ttte .

Dow Jones Industrie* average
MUS J74DX7 J743J5 3714.92 3714.92 —2*71
Trans 1707JX 1774.76 1764JB 1764X4 -3.U
Uli 223.97 22122 233X3 UU4 +8X4
Ctrnp 1375.20 137*63 1370.24 137QJ1 —506

CkrtA HlgQ Low Prw.aose

Food

High LOW CUBE Oom

Compiled by Our Staff From Dispimha

NEW YORK—Stock prices fell

Wednesday for the second day in a
row as a plunge in Eastman Kodak
shares pulled the market's blue-

chip issues down.

! The Dow Jones industrial aver-

age lost 23.71 points, to end at

>.716.92. following a 21.80-poini

I6s5 on Tuesday.
! Kodak disappointed investors

with a warning that the photo-

N.Y. Stocks

graphic products and chemicals

company's profit will be flat this

year and nest, sending its slock

"down V'a to 55l,
i.

f{*s nosedive more than offset any

positive effects or the successful

conclusion of world trade talks un-

der the General Agreement on Tar-

iffs and Trade.

;
Volume on the New York Stock

Exchange was heavy at more than

300 million shares, as the approach

of Friday's so-called triple-witch-

ing session — the quarterly expira-

tion of stock-index futures, stock-

index options and options on

individual slocks — stirred up the

usually slow December market.

As "the economy shows signs of

improving, investors become wor-

ried that inflation might become an

issue again and that the Federal

Reserve Board may tighten credit

Don Havs. investment strategist at

Wheat First Butcher & Singer, said.

Stock investors dislike rising in-

terest rates because they make

shares less attractive and increase

corporations' borrowing costs.

The steep decline in Kodak re-

minded investors again that, espe-

cially near the end of a quarter, the

stock market has been extremely

sensitive to disappointments of any

kind.

General Mills fell ^ to 60 ‘j. It

posted weaker-lhan-expected quar-

terly earnings and said its sales of

cereal in the United States fell 5

percent.

Among other active NYSE is-

sues. Amway Asia Pacific Fund, a

new offering, ended at 28Ml up

from an initial pricing of 18 for the

7.9 million common shares.

The Nasdaq index rose 1.55. to

753.02. ending several days of de-

clines. That advance came despite

sleep losses by two issues — TJ

Interna tional. which dropped 4 to

25 ta. and InaCom, which fell 3*2 to

13’i.

TJ dropped after First Boston

lowered its 1°94 earnings estimate

for the company to 90 cents a share

Standard& Poor’s Indexes

industrials
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utilities

Finance
5P580
SP 100

man low One QTk
536JM 53403 53404 — 1.1 J

iSS? 42455 «4X0-IX0
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429.10 <28.94 427.97 -0.17

NYSE Indexes
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Tramp .
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November Industrial Output Rises

WASHINGTON {API—Output at US. tetori«,mas ffidhuUJWts

rose 0.9 percent in November, the sixth straight gain and

J

year, the government said, adding to recent evidence that the economy

.a
**

Industrials
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Eli. sales 904 Prev. sales 648.
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BRENT CRUDE OIL UPE)
1*5. dollars per barret-tote of 1X80 barrel*
Jan 1370 )3J3 13X3 13X3 —117
Fto TX91 1372 1373 1373 —101
MOT 14.11. 13.99 1X99 14X0 —107
Apr 1436 1671 14-21 1421 —DM
MOV 14X1 14X9 1453 144* —0X9
Jen 14X3 14,70 WJJ 14X8 —112
Jei 1184 14X6 1493 1494 +101
Aug 1124 1X11 1X11 15.11 —Ml
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report, the Commerce Departmem.saM bumks ujw
tnries were uncbaneed in October, the first tune m three months they

. failed to increase. Sales, cm the other tend, rose 0.4 percent the such

advance in seven months. - . - ,

The combination resulted in an mvemoiy-uwalcs ratio of .45 m
Octobe^dowrafrom 1.46a month earlier.Tbe ratio means it would take

. 1.45 .months to deplete stockpiles at the October safes pace.

RJR ConsolidatingNabisco Globally

NEW YORK. (Bloomberg)— RJR Nabisco HddiigsCoij). said »t

would fold its Nabisco International umi into Nabisco Foods Group in a

move that wQ] consolidate its worldwide food businesses. -•

The food and tobacco conglomerate said it fUt the combination would

allowh to more effectively manage and etpand its food operanous on a

global basis. .

jJ;1
"

from SI. 15. Inacom dropped after

the company said its fourth-quarter

earnings would be below market

forecasts.

On the American Stock Ex-

change. Xyironyx rose l’* to 9'4 in

active trading after a broadcast re-

port of an analyst's positive views

on the company, which researches

and develops biotechnology prod-

ucts. (Reuters

AP. Kmgfii-RnUer. Bloomberg)
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CompUSA’s Chairman Morton Quite

DALLAS (AP) — Nathan Morion, chainnan and chief executive

officer, tea resigned from CompUSA Inc- the largest American comput-

I er superstore retailer, the company said Wednesday.
. .

CompUSA said its directors named President James Halpm chief

executive officer after accepting Mr. Morton's resignation. Giles Bate-

man was named board chairman.

Coming Plans Mexico Joint Venture
NEW YORK (Combined Dispatches) —Corning Inc. said Wednesday

!
it would expandits optical-fiber business with an acquisition and end a

joint venture with a Mexican company in the consumer glass business.

The company also said it planned to sell 6.7 million shares of common

stock tohdp finance the transactions.

Coming said h and Siecor, its joint venturewim Siemens AG, would

pay $130 million to acquire the optical fiber and optical cable assets of

Northern Telecom Ltd •
, . -

97758 97850
99630 997X0

Financial
Dividends

[orthern Telecom Ltd -
.

.

The company also said it would pay Vitro SA. of Mexico $131 minion
i /IiccaIu* tmAiAifii uMtiTTDc_frtmino Vftm Cram, in the United States

N.Y.S.E. Odd-Lot Trading

Dollar Gains as Mark
Gomes Under Pressure

NYSE Diary
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Compiled try Oiir Shift From Pupahhei

NEW YORK — The dollar rose

Wednesday in subdued trading.

drawing support from speculation

that the German central bank

might move to nudge interest rates

lower soon.

The Bundesbank's Central Bank

Council will meet Thursday for its

Foreign Exchange

year-end review and has scheduled

a news con.crence after the meet-

ing. Bundesbank President Hans
Tirtmeyer has said the conference

would focus on the central bank’s

1994 target for growth in the mon-
ey supply.

Analysts said they did not expect

the Bundesbank to cut interest rates

at the meeting, but the setting of

next year's money-supply targei will

give "an indication of the central

bank's hopes and fears for inflation

and could spark a flurry of related

moves in the financial markets.

The dollar closed at 1.7173 Deut-

sche marks, up from 1.7146 DM
the day before, and at 109.765 yen.

compared with 109.375 yen. It also

rose to 1.4692 Swiss francs from

1.4650 francs but eased to 5.8620

French francs from 5.8638. The
pound fell to $1.4785 from SI.4885.

Against the Japanese currency,

the dollar peaked at 109.90 yen. its

highest level since July 12. on the

growing belief that Japan's trade

surplus has peaked while its econo-

my remains deep in recession.

Analysis said the dollar also was

drawing strength from lingering

concern about the strong election

showing of the Russian uhrana-

lionulisi Vladimir V. Zhirinovsky, i

who has demanded major changes 1

in President Boris N. Yeltsin’s eco-

nomic reform program and said he

would seek the resignations of key

reformers in the government.

They said the market had
shrugged off some positive US.
economic data, although expecta-

tions remained high for a strong

American economic performance

next vear.

The Federal Reserve Board said

U.S. industrial production in No-
vember nose a seasonally adjusted

0.9 percent, the largest increase in a

year and the sixth consecutive

monthly rise.

f UP/. Bloomberg, Knight-Bidder)
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QVC Objects to ParamountMethods
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WEST CHESTER, Pennsylvania (Bloomberg!—QVC Network Inc.’s

attorneys said they have “very serious problems" with Paramount Com-

munications Inc.’s procedures to auction off the entertainment ted

publishing company. In a letter .to Lazaxd.Fr&res & Ox; Paramount's

investment adviser, Martin Lipton, QVCs outside legal counsel, cited

certain powers that Paramount’s board would keep in the procedures (hat

make the board’s fairness questionable.

MCI to Take Consolidation Charge
WASHINGTON (Bloomberg)— MCI Communications Corp. said it
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Advanced 1X07 1.112

Declined 1X1* 1.934

Unchons+fl 1-AflS lxeO
Total itaues 4.711 4706

Docn Decs nets occn dkm Dcc»nv»-- — ->4 —a-------
37Va — — — — *1 -
0 _ J' j — - IN 2Vi

42*3 N — — tN IN
45 - 1'. - IN 3-d -
Cam.-MM vol. »: Walterml r.ht
Pab: Wo) vel 613*. total oom W 8Z1J31

EH. velum: 79X34 Open Interest: 684X17.

Sources: Reuters. MotH. Associated Press,
London 1nrI Financial Futures Exchange.
IntiPetroleum Exchange.

LONG SILT (LIFFE)
tSMM - pts B 32D09 at 188 pet

Dee 119-31 119-07 119-23 +0-10
Mar 119-IB 118-13 118-30 +0-10
Jun N.T. N.T. 118417 +0-10

Est. volume: BBJ45.0Mn Interest; 134433.

Wausau Poner MiHs O X6 1-7 12-27

RESUMED
Total Petroleum O X5 1-20 1-7

REVERSE STOCK SPLIT
Old Nall Bancorp . _ 1/20 Ml 1-28

SPECIAL
Hkfcak Elec A _ JO 1-25 1-3
HKkOk Elec B - JB 1-25 1-3

STOCK *

Old National Ba> -5% 2-111-12B
Paccar Inc .15% 2-15 1-1Q

STOCK SPLIT
Cula lnc _ 2/2 1-11 12-2B
Inti Flavors Frog _ 3/1 M9 12-28
Salem Core _ 1/3 1-3 12-23,
wausau Paper Mins - 4/3 1-7 12-27

1 a-aaaaaf; c-caaadlan; m-mcnttUv; eauar-

1

terlv; s-seau^aaonal l

would take a fourth-quarter charge of up to S150 million primarily to

reflect costs associated with its rcaUguneat. The chaige wifi also reflea

consolidation costs related to MCrs acquisition of British Telecom

North America, a unit of British Telecom Pic, the compimy said.

For the Record
Zemth Electronics Corp. said it planned to restructure certain produa

areas and re-engineer its consumer dectromcs and cable business, resulting

in a fourth-quarter charge of up to S30 million. (Knight-Ridder)

British Ainrarjis asked a UJS. court to dismiss a 3325 million ILS.

antitrust suit filed agnin<i it by Richard Br .inco’s Virgin Atlantic

Airways, a Virgin spokesman said on Wednesday. (Ratters

)

Ferruzzi Group Offers Shares
U.S. FUTURES
Via Auoeiated Ptou

Sanson Seaton
Ugh Low Open Ugh Um Odm> Ob OnU

Season Season
Mpb Low

I

Seam Seam
HBR La* . Open Man loh, aou 00 OP-M

Bloomberg Business ,Vn*-j

MILAN— Ferruzzi Finanziaria SpA and Montedison SpA will begin

share issues to raise up to 5.6 trillion lire (S3J billion) on Dec. 21.

according to advertisements to appear in the Italian press on Thursday.
The issues had been approved at a shareholders' meetings last month

but the companies had to clear various legal obstacles before the sales

could nan. Creditor banks are expected to take up many of the shares oacould start Creditor banks are expected to take up many of the shares oa
offer, giving them a stake in the restructured group.

The Ferruzzi companies, an agricultural, industrial and chemicals

conglomerate, are struggling to overcome massive debts incurred in part

to fund acquisitions.

WORLD STOCK MARKETS
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7*65 6810Dec93 7129 7*95 71» 7192 +0*5
7*57 70.90 Feb *4 7370 74.10 7342 74.07 •847 32.129
82.75 7370 Apr 94 7*30 7*10 7*55 7*09 • 0J2 1*928
74X7 7?JSJun9* 74X0 74X2 7X55 73X7 -835 13AB
7+35 70.90 Aug 94 7190 7195 7135 7140 -842 *300
7125 7IX?Oct94 7290 72X0 7240 7243 —845 1149
7190 72JSDec94 7375 73X5 73.40 7145 -840 628
Es. soles 1*791 Tub's, idea 1*722
Tuo’s wan 60 76X37 oH 877

FEEDER CATTLE (CMEB)
HOOO tos.- canfs par ib-

KH 79.90 Jon 94 33.40 ai4J 87 90 an -823 3.9Q8
S5JJ 79J2/Utar9* 81.95 81.97 81X5 BI72 -815 3J«
0500 79.20Aw M 81JO 8140
64X0 79X5 MOV 94 81X0 81X0 8045
0300 79X5Aug 94 92X0 gr<w 81X5 nxa -835

nJO Sen 94 ol io nsma 77.JJNov 94 01.70 CTJC
saw 79J0OO9S eou Bixa
Esl som IJ12 Tup's, sdn 1X59
Tuesupanuu I1J75 up 73
HOGS IC6AER)
4DXOOBIS.- cants per to.

51.50 40 07 Dec 93 4177 CUB 4120 43X7 -XJ0 709
SI IS <670 Feb 94 4*15 4445 4*87

J».S7A«-WI 6*67 4675 4*52
5140 4*27Jui94 53X0 51V ».30 52X0 -037 3Jt7

45J0 Jul 94 5125 5125
51 JJ 4*15 Airs M 51.17 51.17 MJ2 5B-B2 -035 7U1
47.60 ««GctW 47J5 47.27 4*95 47X0 —821 in
4900 4EJDDec«4 48X0 48*5 48X3 40X7
4910 4900 Feb 95
Esi sales 4.929 Tub’s, ices
Tue's open «nS 7L 1J4 oM 44!
PORK BELLIES <CMES)
40.190 lbs -cemioerib
61.15 39.19 FtO 94 53X0 S4XD 52X5

38X0 DUX' 94 0X0 5*70 5335 54X7 -8»
tuo ffl-SMovQ4 54X5 SSJ0 6440 O.I7 -825 1777

39X0M 94 SIR) 5647 5520
J9X0 *W*6vO 94 5316(1 XU 3139 33S7
Estates 1565 Tub’s soles 1.711
Tue’soPOnmf 9054 oft 15

1IJ5 9.15 jm 94 HU2 1031 um
11X5 9420d94 lDXfl 1073 10X7

10X5 9 17Altar 95
1073 10-57May 95
1057 1057JUI91
WL57 1057Oct 9S •

Ed-totes 4X13 TWi. sales 15X90 .

Tue’s openW IXIX3B4 up *11M3
COCOA OKSB
10 metric tons- jper ton -

1495 - tBMOrff ran <255 III?

1348 978 May 9* 1279 1382 061
65 999X494 1300 1300 12H3

1377 10)0Sep 94 790 132B 1318

1382 IH77MOT9S 1341 1341 1337

1375 miftay 95 051 1400 un
1407 1225AH 9J
1350 Q205BP95
Est sates 9X79 TUe^k sates 03*2
Toe’S ooan ini 92X04 UP 553
ORANGE 31IICE mcno

—0X3 15J77
-002 12X17
0X1 820
—aoi u
-am s
•—aw s

<255 .127? 1233
.
—W 39X83

978 Mav 94 127V 1282 mi 1263 -15 13176?

1300 1283 1244 —17
1020Sep 94 7320 1320 1310 1304 —16 446

1341 1337 1329 —12 7X21
1111 May 95 051 1400 135? 1339. -12 *317
1275 Ail *5 1354 -12 3JM
Q2D3BP95 1364 .-13 383

13X70 82.15-fen94 109-75 IltXO I0IL75

1305 119)Mcr 94 112-50 1095 111X0
13500 89.00MOVM 11SJS 117X0 1MX0
135X0 103X0.0191 117JS 119X5 117-M
134X0 l05JD5ep9* 119X0 119X0 TI9J0
134X0 1 08X0 Nov94 124X0 134X0 184X0
132.00 10191 Jon *5
H9JS 1 06.00 Aftar 95

May 95 _
Est. sales 9LA. Tub’s tales 5,781

Tie's open im 20485 off 373

*165 030
*2X0 7X66
* 275 £409
+125 835
*125
*133 l®
*3J5 210
+175 IS
• 3-75

Metals

MGRADE COPPER (HCMXJ
2iooci as.- cams per bl
109X0 72X0DK 99 7140 78J5 78X0
104X0 72-55Jon 94 tUS 7BJS 78X5

107JO 73X0 Mar M 78.95 79JO 7L10
8920 74.30 Aar 9* 7935 7925 7925
10320 73X0 May 94 79X0 7920 78X0
StJO 7*. )0Art *4 79X0 79X0 79X0
162.95 7420 JlH 9* 79J7S 79-95 79X0
10130 74,90 Sep 94 79X0 39-95 79X0
10190 7175DK94 8020 1020 00X5
88X0 7690Jan 9S
99X0 71X0Feb 95 7823 7025 .'7850

8050 76J06Aar95 _ _
88X0 76X5 MOV 95 8120 81X5 8120
83X0 7000Jui 93 82X0 82X5 IZX0
86X0 7320AuB 95
80X0 79.toSon 95 02X0 82x5 82X0
80X0 73200095
1X5 7725NOV95
Est. sales 13X00 Tue’x.stea 13.521
TuvsopenW 69, 1W up 31

5H.VBR mawxi
5X00 irov at- cents per hoy as.

553X 362AOK93 50BX 500-0 500X
564X 3605 Jon 94 5B7J MIX 502

J

4100 465XFebM
5503 366X46V94 MIX 513X S04X
553X 3710May 94 514,5 M5X 5070
54SX 371XJIAM 5T7X M9X 5WX
561X 3705 Sep 94 S21X 522X S21X
572-0 35UDKM 527-5 SBJO 979X
540X 401X Jto9S
572X 416XMar9s 5240 S29X 5248
5840 418XAAOV9S 539X 539X 530.0

595X 4200 Jul95
550.8 493XS«p95
Est. solas 14X00 Tue's.50te3 14X25
Tuc’soaenM 110X77 ofi 658
PLATWUM OIUBO
SO Buy doears per tray oz.

378X0 366X0DK 93
427X0 336X0 Jan 94 366.00 388X0 383X0
42050 33JX0AorM 3VJ0 39&00 38UW
428X0 357X0X49* 389X0 389X0 388X0
394X0 368X0Od 94 392X0 392X8 372X0
37480 374X0 Jan 95 370X0 391X0 393X0
Est. sates NA Tub's, sales 2X0
Tue’sauentni 30.79* w 669
GOLD (NCAUQ
100 Irav ca^- dcStors Per tray as
414X0 331 JODK 93 385X0 387X0 385.10
387.90 363LSDJai94
415.70 3HJttF4B06 £7X0 389JO 38SJD
41050 33520 Apr 94 387JO 391X0 38720
417JJ0 339X0Akl 94 371.10 370X8 JO^.K
415.00 341 -50 Aug 06 393X0 390J0 392X0
417X0 344X000 94
424X0 343X0Dk 94 397X0 398X9 395X0
417X0 364^1 Apr 95
*28X1 361 -20Jun 95
380X0 38030 Aug 9S
41100 470200095

tales 36X00 Tue^L sates 2S2K
Tub’s apanlrt 156JB8 OR 466

—020 1J94—025 IJ70
-025 42X99
-025- 690

—MS 7X15
—025 822
-025 *X32
—025 2,982

-025 3.185

-025
—025 1J41
-025 661
-025
-025 1 55
—025

9*42 9MMHV94 9*45 9*0 9015 96XS 410272

96-75 9048JMI94 *6.10 *6.13 *618 96.T1 304300

9624 9036 Sep 94 9*77 9iM 9577 95.79 +0X1142291
96X1 9071DK *4 9*36 95X0 9SB 9SJ7 *0X1156X04

9580 9024MorW 9526 9139 1S26 9526. 112205

9540 ,9071 Jun 9S 9585 . WXO T5X4
.
9SJB 121X66

95X1 9) 31 So 95 HH **X9 *06- ^44* • • 1K09
•5X1 9U0DK95 94X6 »L» «IX4 96S6 85879

Est. tales NA Tue'5-So*as 730X8?: • •

Tub'sopen tar wuaa «H 734179
BRITISHPOUND (OXER} -w.

.

(perpaond-lpaMeflsinlssOXm „
1X384 1.4000Mer94 .L48W 1X02 1X100. 1X702 —124 26X06
1X156. 1X500Jun94 1X720 TX74* 1X430 1X64* —124 325

ixeso IXBOOSap 94 txsoi -114 5

Dec 94 . . 1X576 -138
Est sates 19X87 Toe’s, solas' 1X86
Tub's open lev a sen aH -867

—

CANADIAN DOLLAR (CMER7
SP«r<8r-lPOWK8H*ttlU0Ol __
8X712 07394 Mor94 07486 07*97 OJ*n 07485 —I 21,771

07105 07365 JunW 07400 07485 07*65 0J47S -S 1X06
0774B 073*5Sep 91 07460 07*70 07460 07464 —29 383

0J670 0731SDK 94 BMC 0.7*51 07*60 07400 -13 384

D7M5 07443AAOT9S 07458 07*58 07455 OJ4SS —13 113

Est soles 2222 Toe’*, sates 4X07
Tub'sopen lot 3MB up MOO
BERMANMARK tCMER)
Tper mark- tpaMeauamoovi
8XZ05 SJU0AAar94 05193 05796 05769 05713 -7126,168
-04132 0X607 Jun 94 6JH1 0X744 OSMO 05755 —5 1X91
06065 DJ73SS«p94 0X737 -33 119

Est Mies 31X60 Tufs. sales 46.995

Tue'taoanlnt 188X16 op 3347
JAPAICSE.YEN (CA4ER7
spk yen- 1 point eawfe SOOOHin
aOOW«3U)09U5Jun9* 08091708 0a9HflaXOn64O0D91 78 —35 1X17
880961nUH92CSep 94 0809219 —36 181
aoa993OUHBBOaMir95OOOn7IllJ09lB5aoO912aU)O9131 -34 71X34
Est. sates 16,992 Tub's, saies isxm
Toe’s openW 98,111 up 3777
SMSSNUHC l«ER)
* per tone- T paint equals fflJJOOl

QJ195- ' O69B0A*ar94 04806 8X886 0X780 0X789 -18 29X23
17870 04590Jun «4 04771 04830 0X785 04787 —18 i <7Um axfflosepw axsai oxszs axsos 04793 —is tt

E«- sates 17XW Toe’s, stos 13.997

Tup's open ktf 57J« up 71

HOV;

* r

18.177

5X43
AWI

21
-01 5X11
*02
+07
IX

—050
-050 7.911

-OSS 11X16
-080 IXT)

+0X0 714

+0X0 1
+ 8X0 89X89
• 0X0 11230
+0x0 nj46
+ 0X0
•1 048 3X09
+040 11X39

Financial

4170 6270
?30 137

40651 413)
6800 6870
752 750
IBM 1866

COFFEE C INC3EJ
37X00 8M.-C4AH Pwll.

SB3 htdu : 971X9
Previous: 9777*

7M 782

*2S ’S2BSS 878
1450 1475

9100 SO00Dk91 78.90 7190 77X0
9075 tIJOAtarW 79JO 8025 79.»
"JO 6125May 94 81X6 81X0 80X0
4740 4490JUI94 B2J0 IP <4 81.75
5850 605l)SenM 12.90 mta 8290
7JJ0 aiXDDecM 8475 66.73 8675
87X0 «.00 Mar 05

Nicy 95
Esi sales 7X96 Tub's, sates 12.706
Tue’senenim sam un I TO)
SUGAR-WORLD 11 [NCSEI
1 12,000 ms.- cents Per b.
HX4 LKriail 1040 1068 ULS8
11x8 J30MOV 94 107B 1086 1Q7I

78-15 -040 165

79X0 —OJO 36.73T
8095 -#JS IU9D
8115 +U5 2X92
KL2S +O0S 1X17
84X5 +0.10 1,»4
06X5 -805 571

87X3 2

1044 -003 51X83
1IU3 —002 31766

US T. BILLS (CMBM
it nuBian- pts at 100 pa.
9*80 94. 11 Marw 9*76 HTV 9676 9677
9674 *6 15 Jun 94 96X9 RLE 96X9 WJO
96X4 *64)6Sep *4 9*33
ES. sales 1X04 Tub’s, rales 1021
Tub's aoenM 18X06 ad 9734
SYR. TREASURY ICBOT)
1)0000 prin. Pfi&JMs Of TOOad
113-29 W7-I7 Dec 93111-325 111-25 Ill-Si 111-HB

113-

055110-11 AiarMn-23S 110-28 1 10-2251 10-345-
117-OJ 109-77 Jun«4 tlO-fll 1HM2 11*485 116-OOte
ESI. tales na Tie's sates sow
TiX'SOP+lW 119X72 w 3712
ID YR. TREASURY (CBOTl
11000(0 Prtn-rte A 32MSM 100net

117-

08 HI-20 Dec93113-15 113-22 113-15 113-16-+
116-09 W8-00 Mcr Ml 12-13 112-22 112-12 112-14—
IIS-21 tOO-19 JUS *4 111-23 111-24 111-19 Ul-H —

115-

81 110*30 Sep«4 111-08 01-00 110+37 1HL37—

114-

21 110-W DKM IWfS-
ESLSOKS NA Tue^LSfltH 80X17
Tun's open int Z79.9M up 106M
US TREASURY BONDS ICBOT)
(8 nel-CTHUnLals4 3Mds <X 100pel)

SiS 116-02 115-17 HS-19-
WO-M. Mar 94114-13 114-38 lie+M Ha- 13 —
119-29 91-86 Jun *4 113-11 113-26 1IJ-09 m-72—

’

118-

26 90-12 8PM 113-17 112-36 113-H 117-13-
11MB 91-19 Dec*6112-4? 112-12 M2XI2 m-02-

116-

90 103-88 AAOT95 _
(15-19 «8-l5 Jun *5 110-81—
111-16 ItMO Sorts ITS-04—
Bii.Mtes NA Tue's.tatei 326,091
Tub's oponinl 3SD.928 up 7030
MUMCUML BONDS (CBOT)
iioaox tedev-pta *22rnfe^i8opct
106-18 97-18 DaniOHr XO-II 103-04. HD-0*—
185-22 99-22 Mar MlE-OB 102-19 107-00 103-09—
103-H 100-03 Am *4101-16 181-27 WT-W 101-34—
ES.RPK NA TIN'*. taMS 8XS3-
TuesapenH 28X11 up 187
EURODOLLARS KMBPJ
SimnonteRsanoSbOL

22,418

0X1 4J66
+0JO 222

80S 2M17

805 189X11

81 33X15
01 23675*
02 7X13
03 3tt
06 . 70

05 49X97
.06 113X74W 10X22
06 UU96
OS 12,522

05 81

05 30

05 -
’ 12

Industrials

COTTON 2 (NCTT0
SUM Ibt-na per to.

6470 SSJauar9A HOS 4*25 66X5 45XS + l.tfl 2SJCT
4*20 57X7May 94 6*30 6*32 65JB 4*0 + 897 8502
67X0 3158 Jul 94 4*40 4773 6*40 67X7- + 1X7 SXU
6*00 59X1 Od 94 617a 65X3 + 0JD .907

6*60 . » 48 Dec 9* 64X0 63XB 64JO 64X5 +0X0 *666
65X0 62XDMO-9S 6SXS +0X0

.
35

6*00 64X0May VS 66JN 6670 6670 4*20 +0J7
Ed.iatea NA Tub’s. solo *472
Tub'sspan mr 04x9s up m
HEATING 08. (HMER) -

02X00 oal-oenti per gal

6825 43X5Jan 94 44.10 4475 4300 4*4) +0X4 6*739
68O0 4*XSFeb« 4B35 45X5 44JW 43X0 +124 2*290
6850 45135Mir 94 4*15 4670 4S«5 46J0 >0X9 2*259
SOTS 4S40Apr94 4*» 4675 43X0 4*95 —*04 20X09
57X0 45L20Atav94 4190 4*05 4575 -U! 24.110

5800 AUBJunSW 4*60 45.90

57X0 4AB0Ji494 4*40 4*75 4*40 46X5 60X9 18997
S5M 4*90 Ask) 94 <7X0 47X5 47JO 4740 1 834 2X05
57.17 *. H) Sep w 4».« 48X5 .

4830- «48 •834 2JW
57JO 47X00094 49JS 49X0 49JS 0X0 +0X9 IJU
SSJ0 580DNOV94 582} 30X5

.
9823 50X5 *849

59X0 51X0DK94 51J5 51X5 5175 51X0 +849 2X06
54X0 51 JO Jan 95 5275
5875 JU3R& S5 am part- p« 52X0 +879 -

Est.nPa NA Tub’s, talas 50X80
nn'scmM 207X74 up 377*
UOHTSWEETCXtUOG tNMER)
lXOObbL-eoBarsperbbL
21X0 14J2Jm94 I4J0 14X7 U4)
3895 UXOFabW 1*95 UM 1*77 1*80 -aii 9MCT
21.10 15X0Mar94 1*27 1570 1*14 1*15
20X8 1570Apr94 ISX4 ISJS 1342 13X3 -811 24X90
20X0 1 5X0May 94 ISJ2 ISJ4 1570 1*6* -812 22J33
21X5. UJ0Jurt94 1*01 1*05 KM 1*97
2878 I*0UJt»m 1*J4 Ifi-Tfi 1*17 1*13
2878 l*UAua94 1*45 1*46 1*41 MX]
3070 •1*30SeP94 14X0 16X0 UXO 1*53
2873 1*630094 1*70 16-70 MJO 1*70 -8U 7X77
BU9 - 1685 NOV 84 1*9S 1*96 1*90 16X7 .

20X0 UJO Dec 94 17.14 17.1* 17X3 17X1
31.15 17.UUcn95 17.14
19X0 1775Feb V5 1738 -814 1X36
90X6 1773 Mar95 J7X6 17X6 17X4 17X2 -8U 5X85
19X8 1775Apr V5 17X*.

17.70

2U0 . 1770Jun 95 1803 MJS 17J0 I7J)
.
—816 18280

1*10 Ser>95
mao 18.1 5Dec 95 1MB 18X0 1841 1833 —au amMMU NA Toe's, sates
TinTsopan oil 4SLM9 up- mt
U8LEADEDGA90LH1 (MUB»
<2X00 oi0- art* ht gat
57X9 41JO Feb 94 41X5 42. 10 4T.45 41.95

57JO OKSMnrW dJJO 417S 43JD +8X4 23X60
62X0

.
46X5Apr 94 4870 47X5 4610 4*98 -80S Htx

61X0 47JSMay 94 45.15 4775 47
:
93

61X0 4B70Xtaf4 .40X5 48X5 48X8 • 48X8' -an 6X73
4890 4865JUI94 49X5 *9JS 4*90 49.10

4*40As 94 49X3 +BJ* 1X95
sue x*24Sepfa

.

.4 JMJ *&U IJfJ
4848 aasojoAfs »J5 40.14 39.50 3)71 +035 *355
Satiates NA -Tue't.Srtas 41JK
Tue'tmnM 158.545 up 1779

Stock indexes

58P COMP. INDEX (CMER)
Mxlndes •

-
-

471 XS 429JQDKfl.-462X0 «*J0 467,10 46ZJD +830 C7J28
472-50 . 4MJ0MarM 468X1 46&40 4(0 H 4S*U +04313*892
473J0 448X0Jun 94 465X5 46*40 •MJ0 44*30 +<us *447
OOM 460J»Sao9<- 46*70 «7X3 465X3 45*70
attasss ha xueto.sotes
Tue’s Open it*

NVSECOMP^MTEX (NYFS 1

potat&andcenlS'
2«70. 237.11Dac« 25*15 37X0 23U0 2SJS
SS5J5- 'SeXOMorW 25675 25*35 6815 1»1B
261JO

‘

247JDJU194 25658 257X5 25*50 25*03
259.15 25850 23JO
fes.*te9-*57i: Tut1* totes M •

Tue'sapenin? 5,12a gif 1J1

9X78
18X96

.
.

‘

38 Meotfrt
Reuters -

DJ. Futures
Cora. ReMcrcfi

Commodity Indexo
Dose

. . I,136J0
' . M30J&

139J8 .
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MADRID — The Catalan w-.
gional government gave Volk*,
wagenAG approvalonWednesday

SEAT subsidiary in exchange for a
:

promised investment of 120 bfllion
pesetas (S856J9 million).
The regional government gave So-

oedad Espafloia de Autanwviles de
Tunsmo SA, perarisHon to lay off
4.616 workers over ibe aext three
y»rs and give eariy retirement to.
4900 as part of the company's plan

5.000j6bs from a work face
of 13,300 at its Zona Franca factory.

Inflation

SUdesin

Britain
Bloomberg Business News

LONDON— Britain's core
inflation rate feO in November
to its lowest level on record,
boosting expectations that
bank base lending rates would
be cut from the current 53
percent early next year.

The annual inflation rale ex-
cluding mortgage-interest pay-
ments. the government's fav-

ored measure of inflation, feB
to 23 percent from Z8 percent
in October, theCentral Statisti-

cal Office said. Thai was the
lowest rate since calculations

on this basis began in 1975.

“The inflation figures were
better than expected because
there were falls in prices across

the board and not just in food
prices,” said Sally Wilkinson,

an economist at Morgan
Grenfell ft Co.

Retail prices in November
dropped 0.1 point, leaving the
year-on-year growth rate un-
changed at 1.4 percent, a 26-
year low. Analysts had fore-'

cast a rise in the retail price

index of 03 point last month,
which would hove lifted the
year-on-year inflation rale to

1.6 percent from 1.4 percent.

SEAT said an additional 1,400
workers with temporary contracts
wooM not be renewed. It also re-
caved approval to idle g^Qg work-
ers.for 16 days beginning Friday.
SEAT plans to move all car pro-

duction from Zona Franca to a new
factory in Maitordl, just outside
Barcelona, and Juan Uorcns, the
SEAT chairman, said he was confi-
dent VW would approve the 120
Muon peseta capita) infusion. The
Catalan regional government,
known as the Generalitat, said ap-
proval for the staff reductions was
conditional oq release of the cash.
The VW supervisory board is to

meet Saturday in Germany to ap-
prove the restructuring plan, indud-
mg the capital injection intended to
offsetSEATs expected losses of 160
billion pesetas for 1993.

. Mr. Llorecs revealed thm apart
from the 120 billion pesetas from
VW, SEAT will invest 67 hiffion

pesetas in its manufacturing, most
Ekdy funded from the units own
cash flow. The investments are part
of an industrial plan for 1994 to
1998, under which SEAT wig in-

crease the capacity of the Maitordl
plant to 500,000 cars a year by 1 996.

-The German luxury car maker
PorscheAG plans to raise capital to
hdp it invest 13 billion Deutsche
..marks {S875.8 million) in develop-
ing new models, Bloomberg Busi-
ness News reported from Stuttgart.

Management wiD ask sharehold-
ers at their annual meeting on Jan

VWFeud Puts Skoda in Danger
German Investment Cutbacks ImpactAutomaker

Bloomberg Business Aim
MLADA BOLESLAV, Czech Republic—

Along the conveyor, shining Skoda cars keep
moving, interrupting their march to allow red
robot arms, spraying sparks from their bifur-

cated fingers, to wdd tiny parts to their

frames.

Nine hundred vehicles a day roll off the
line, window slickers like passports: Turkey.
Britain, Israel China, Russia, Poland and
every comer of the Czech and Slovak repub-
lics.

“They tike blue cars in Turkey, and the
UJC. tikes white.” said Jaroslav Cerny. a
company spokesman. “Czechs like red, and
so do RjUssians.’

officer installed by VW. thinks the Czech
government's gripes sound like political pos-

turing.

The company is emerging as a success for

the Czech government and for Volkswagen,

he points out. When the year's figures are
rallied, Skoda should be VW's only profitable

subsidiary, with an estimated 280 million

koruna ($9.4 million) profit, in the face of

Volkswagen's 2.2 billion DM loss.

When the Czechs sold Skoda, it was losing

nearly a billion koruna a year. So the govern'

Nothing, it seems, can stop Eastern Eu-
amobQe factory—rope's most successful autoi

not even Volkswagen AG’S cancellation in

September of a 1.4 billion Deutsche mark
($825 million) financing package for the

Czech plant, nor Volkswagen’s decision last

month to cut its promised total investment of
8,2 billion DM by more than half.

The Czech government, which still holds

roost of Skoda's shares, is not happy.

The industry and trade minister, Vladimir

Dlouhy, in fact, suggested VW has violated

the spirit, if not the letter, of the 1991 pur-

chase agreement that ultimately would give

the Gentian automaker 70 percent of Skoda.
He said be would demand an amendment

to that agreement on Friday, when he meets
with the VW chairman, Ferdinand Piech, in

Germany, that will require VW to fulfill its

original promise to double production, intro-

duce a new model and build an engine fac-

Prague suggests VW has

violated the spirit, if not

the letter, of the 1991

agreement that ultimately

will give the German
automaker 70 percent of

Skoda.

tory.

VW:says it will do the first two, but not the

third.

in Miada Boleslav, an ancient industrial

town northeast of Prague, Volkhard Kohler,

the Skoda vice chairman and chief financial

meat, Mr. Kohler said, should be happy.
“We are responsible for this company and

we are working for the profit of Skoda, not

Volkswagen,” said Mr. Kohler. “Our aims
and the aims or the Czech govemmen t arc the

same — for Skoda to be successful.”

Underlying the government's discontent

were its high expectations.

When VW agreed to acquire Skoda in

April 1991 in what was hailed as the biggest

foreign investment in the former Communist
bloc, the German company promised to in-

vest 8.2 billion DM. including 1.4 billion DM
just for the share purchase. VW also vowed to

introduce new models, double production,

and build a plant that would produce 400.000

engines a year, half for Skoda’s use and half

going to other VW subsidiaries.

Now. as much because of Skoda’s success

as VW's troubles. Volkswagen executives said

the German company's total investment in

Skoda would be only 3.75 billion DM. VW
also said the engine plant was no longer

feasible, because the poor performance of its

other subsidiaries has left it with excess en-

gine production capacity in Germany.
The withdrawal has shot holes in the Czech

Republic’s plan to pay off a growing debt left

over from the days when Skoda was fully

owned by the state. When VW bought Skoda,

the government agreed to remove that debt

from the books and maintained responsibil-

ity for repayment.

The good name of Volkswagen, govern-

ment officials believed, would hdp solve the

debt problem. By selling its 30 percent stake

in Skoda on foreign stock markets, including
London. Frankfurt and others, the govern-

ment believed it could dear most of the debt
by the end of this year.

Now. VW's troubles would only depress

Skoda's shareprice if a public offering were
to be made. The sale has been delayed, and
Skoda is left with a debt totaling more than 6
billion koruna.

For Czech government officials, the engine
plant has become a particularly sore point.

As an international supplier, it would hare
been the most tangible benefit to Skoda from
iis association with Volkswagen. The govern-
ment believed it would create jobs and bring
hand currency into the Czech Republic.

“The situation has changed and today
there is no demand from Volkswagen for

these engines,” Mr. Kohler said. "There is

overcapacity. If you have enough capacity, it

doesn't make sense to build a new plant when
you can use only 50 percent of its capacity."
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Wednesday Prsv. %
Close Close Orange

139.30 139.30 Uncb.

Brussels Stock Index 731839 7.332.10 -0.1 B

Frankfurt DAX 2,110.70 2,149.97 -1.83

Frankfurt FA2 814.69 825.48 -131

Helsinki HEX 1^02^3 1,519.13 -1.09

London Financial Timas 3D 2,469.00 2,447.50 +0.88

London FTSE100 3,278.80 3^46.40 +0.94

Madrid General Index 302.91 30522 -0.76

Milan MIB I^OSiTO 1,301.00 +0.54

Paris CAC40 2,162.63 2.156.50 +0.28

Stockholm Affaerevaertden 1^73413 1,567.93 +0.33

Vienna Stock Index 46&S5 468.99 -0.73

2urich SBS 371^9 977.79 -0.60

Sources Reuters, AFP lm,-nwi!ii.<nal ILcijU Tnhuiic

Very briefly:

• British Petroleum PLCs divestments in 1994 are expected to raise SI.

5

billion and nearly complete the restructuring of the company's asset

portfolio. Chief Executive David Simon said He said BPs performance-

.

enhancement program had "produced beiler-than-expecied results de-

spite a low oil price.”

• Stator!AS and Neste Or have reported progress on plans to merge their

,

petrochemical and polyolefin businesses into a jointly owned company.

• Scandinavian Airlines System is interested in developing its relationship

with and possibly acquiring British Midland over time, the SAS chief -

executive. Jan Reinaas. told the Finans Tidningen newspaper. SAS.
;

which currently onws 35 percent of British Midland's parent company. -

has an option to acquire the rwi the paper said.

rojlHan DM, equfty to 90 Victory Smells Sweet for Champagne Industry
• West European car sales fell 14.8 percent in the first 1 1 months, to 1U.7-

million, a manufacturers association reported.

The new can, which Porsche wall

launch eariy in T996, indude one
based on aprototypeknown as Bol-
ster, to be priced between 70,000
and 8QJXX)DM, and a more expen-
sive .model,- said . the company
spokesman, Anton Hunger.

Porsche said its decision to raise

capital showed it was determined to

tap {be company independent.

tne family of the founder Ferdin-

and Porsdie and his grandson Ferd-

i«nd Piech hold all of the compa-
ny’s eoranon slock and about 40
peroentof its preferred shares.

chief executive of Ger-Mr. Piech, i

many’s largest car maker, Volks-

wagen AG. isa memberof Porsche’s

supervesory board. which made the
ifaiwui to Tai<a» funds.

By Suzy Menkes
InSernouonal Herald Tribune

PARIS — Champagne is losing

its sparkle for Yves Saint Laurent

—tun not until the end of the year.

Theperfume launched in Septem-
ber by the fashion and perfume
boose Yves Saint Laurent SA and
named for France’s famous bubbly
has been banned from France as of

Dec. 30, when all products, packag-

ing and advertising using the Cham-
pagne name must be destroyed, an
appeals court ruled Wednesday.

Siding with the producers of the
sparkling wine, the court upheld an
onto barring Saint Laurent from
selling the perfume in France under
the name Champagne.

Saint Laurent said in a' statement

that the fragrance would continue
to be marketed in France, but with-

out the name. It will continue to be
sold as Champagne in many other

areas, however.

But the verdict, which cham-
pagne producers hailed as a “great

victory.” allows Saint Laurent to

lake advantage of most of the year-

end holiday selling season and may
prove a publicity coup.

The perfume bottle, which re-

sembles a champagne bottle in

shape, will still be sold in France
but will be labeled only Yves Saint
Laurent The fragrance will keep its

Champagne name elsewhere in Eu-
rope and in the Middle East, Yves

Saint Laurent said, although there

are already court cases pending in

Germany and Britain.

“I am' more or less content with

this favorable judgment and the

brilliant success of our campaign,

said Jean Pinchon, president of the

BENETTON? Clothes Maker Spins High-Tech Strategy at New Factory

Cuutiuuul from Page9 ;

our adverting image,** said Fran-

cesca Mallei, a Benetton fashion

director, referringto the company’s
trademark photographs: ad cam-
paigns that focus on society’s Bis

—

from AIDS to racism — rather

than clothes. “New technology wffl

be our ally."

TheR&Ddepartment, she said, is

currently working on a fabric re-

composed from scraps. If the devel-

opment succeeds, she said, it could

make profitable use of (he tons of

soaps currently swept away as

waste in the tactile industry each

day.

Instead of using the new know-
how to develop a more integrated

production process. Mr. Benetton

said he aims to share the tcchnol-

and production techniques,

posable, with the 600 out-
"

s upon which thecora-

Is to produce finished

the fabrics that are

titled, dyed and cat by Benetton.

About 80 percent of the finished

pieces are fanned out to such sup-

pliers, sane partially owned by

indirectly at small suppliers. This
does not include the people who
operate 7,000 Benetton retail

stores, which are independently

owned. ...
The cost savings he said, mil

help Benetton keep prices down
and profits up, even as sales growth
slows under ihe weight of global

recession and near saturated mar-
kets m the United Stales and Eu-
rope.

Already, the company has aban-
doned its previous goal ofreadme
4 trillion kre ($237 bflHon) in sales

by 1995. Now, Mr. Benetton says,

that target may not be readied un-

til^ or 1997.

Sales this year, be said, will ad-

vance around 10 percent over the

231 trillion Kre tallied in 1992, with

net profit growing at about the

same Tate over the 185 bfllion lire

earned last year.

Considering the overall econom-
ic climate, be said advance orders

have Bone “verywdF for the coin-

tire. Edcoone Holdings, beaded by
Mr. Benetton's brother. Gflberto.

with the remaining 20 percent

mg an the market.

Orders, Mr. Benetton said, were
boosted by price reductions of 10
to 30 percent, made possible be-

cause of reduced production costs

and the devaluation of the Italian

lira.

Analysts say the coxnpan;

wise to take advantage of a
devalued lira to reduce prices in

export markets instead of pocket-

ing the currency gain.

“It was a good marketing ploy to

keep the stores happy ” said Flavin

Cereda, analyst with BZW in Lon-
don. “They had room to maneu-
ver.”

was

Sales are beginning to rebound
in the United States, where Benet-^
ton stores have suffered in recent

1

years, with many shutting their!

doors. The company licenses shops!
under the United Colors of Bcnet-

1

ton, Sisley, 012 and And names. '

French group that regulates and

protects wine designations, which

sought to bar the perfume's sale.

“But we will continue to bring ac-

tions in each and every country

where the Champagne perfume is

introduced."

He said the fragrance had al-

ready been banned in Brazil and

that a case would he brought in the

United States.

A spokesman for Yves Saint

Laurent said the judgment would

have little effect on the sales of

Champagne, which have been re-

ported as 200 million French francs

l $34.2 miDioni in three months,

making it the top-selling fragrance

in Europe.

Launch costs were 100 million

francs, so the perfume was already

profitable, and the cost of the with-

drawal and redistribution would be

a "negligible" 10 million francs.

said Jean-Paul Leon SA, financial

director of Elf-Sanofi SA. which

bought the house of Saint Laurent

six months ago.

The verdict was also seen by

some as a political maneuver, pro-

tecting perfume sales in the crucial

holiday period while also backing

the champagne industry at a time

of falling sales and increased lay-

offs. The courts are obliged to en-

force the place-of-origin laws,

which govern the use of names that

are assigned to the French wine

industry.

But behind the smiles at Saint

Laurent and the cheers of the

champagne growers lies another

question: Is It proper for a state-

owned company — as the Yve>

Saint Laurent parent is. although it

may soon be privatized — to obey

the laws of France but to flout the

Champagne judgment overseas for

commercial gain?

In an indusuy where image

counts as much as substance, the

squabble, and further lawsuits to

come, might tarnish the name of

Saint Laurent in the highly profit-

able perfume sector.

• Cable & Wireless PLC withdrew from the consortium bidding for a 30

percent stake in the Hungarian telecommunications company Malar

because it was dissatisfied with the size of the stake it would have-

acquired, industry sources said. AFF. aFX

K

night-RiM-F

ING Unit to Purchase26%
OfPrivatized Polish Bank
CnrtiptleJ fo Our Suit From Dupuh hn

WARSAW — ING Bank will

pay 1 .2 trillion zloty (S59.<* million i

to boy 25.9 percent of Bank SLiki

SA. the second Polish hank to be

privatized, the Finance Ministry

said Wedncsdav.

ING Bank, which will buy 1.4

million of Bank Slant's °3t> mil-

lion shares, is expected to be an
active investor with influence on
management the Finance Ministry

said. It must hold its Mock to: three

years and give the government the

right to repurchase shares it intends

to sell after that.

The state is keeping 34.
1
percent

of Bank Sfasti. but n~could reduce
that to 30 percent b> selling more to

ING Bank, said Krzysztof Jakubiak.

a ministry spokesman. Polund previ- ;

ously sold 30 percent of the bank to

small investors at 500.000 zloty per

share, the same price paid by ING
Bank, a unit or Internationale Ne-

derlanden Grocp N.V.

The accord came after the govern-
‘

ment canceled an international .

tender for a larger stake in Bank'

Slaaki in October, saying it was dis-
‘

satisfied with potential buyers.

ikmk Slaski. based in the south-

ern city of Katowice, is the second of •

nine slJie hanks denied in 19S9
from the National Bank of Poland

to he privatized. Earlier this year.-

the government privatized Widko-
polski Bank Kredyxowy. hased in

Poznan.

iBhwmberg,

**We have abandoned the idea of

having 700-800 points of sale in the
United States," Mr. Benetton said-

jjan^s 1994 fafl-winter collection.

pber*

Bette „ . .

operating flexibility and low

costs.

“I'm not interested in having

20,000 employees," be said. “We
have every interest m transfenng r

tins technology to our suppliers so s

that they can give is better quality
j

at lower cost.”
j

Benetton employs 5,000 people
j

directly — half in Italy— wiih an i

additional 30.000 petite working
!

Cbndetti predicts sales growth

of 9 percent next year, with operat-

ing margins bolding steady with

1993 at around 15 percent.

Benetton's stock has risen 79 per-

cent over the past 12 months, dos-

ing Wednesday in Milan at 25,700
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Rate the world's best restaurants

with Patricia Wells.

on a rare

The RTFs restaurant critic has set out
' imbitious gastronomic journey, a

search for the 10 best restaurants in the wond.

She will be rating, in month-to-month

articles, the top restaurants from region to

region, and comparing them to one another.

Whether it's the best in dim sum,
delicious but secret sushi bars or the finest of

French tables, shewill guide readers with

articles about inexpensive restaurants as well

as the grand ones in the world's major cities.

Shewi also share her tips on how to select

quality restaurants in unfamiliar territory.

Don't miss this senes.

COMING JANUARY 17th

FRANCE

Patricia Wells is the author of The Food
Lover’s Guide to Paris, now in its

third edition.
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BIOTECH: New York Can’t Keep Young Industries That Must Expand
Continued from Page 9

lers of very large corporation*, but
rather the tendency of smaller
firms that are born Sere 10 leave."
said Thierry NoyeUe, deputy direc-
tor of the Eisenhower Center, an
economic research office at Colum-
bia University.

Biotech is plagued by the same
problems that afflict all those doing
business in New York: high taxes,

an often-paralyzed political sys-

tem. intrusive regulations, a reputa-

tion as a difficult place to live and
work.

Some unusual obstacles, though,
also stand in the way of biotech's
development in and around New
York. Researchers complain, for

example, that academic or medical

centers in the area have offered

comparatively little support for re-

searchers to start their own busi-

nesses.

But the city, even with its abun-
dance of major medical research

centers— in whose shadow biotech

companies tend to thrive — is lag-

ging badly. Perhaps the most dam-
aging problem has been the diffi-

culty of finding space in buildings

near Manhattan’s major health in-

stitutions and convening them into

the costly laboratories biotech

companies need.

Dr. John W, Rowe, president of

Mount Sinai and chairman of the

public-private commission on bio-

technology. said New York, once at

the vanguard of the nation’s bio-

medical research, must do more.

“Why do we always have to wail

untifUie .situation "reaches a crisis

before acting?" he asked.

Local officials reply that their-

firsl responsibility during the reces-

sion has been to hang on to New.

York's economic base in financial

services. They say they have begun

to address the problems that bedev-

il newer, smaller industries like bio-

tech.

Innovir. meanwhile, is looking

for expansion space in the nearby

suburbs.
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No Tax Pain,
China Vows

It Says Changes Won’t Fuel Inflation

Finance Chief

Breaks Taboo
CanpUtd ty Owe Suff Fan Dispatches

JOKYO—-Worries overJapan’s
recession prompted hs finance min*
ister to break a taboo Weduraday
and say the nation tnigbl needa new
stimulus packaged

Economists agreed with Fhwnrg
Minister Hirobisa Fujii, who told
the budget committee in the upper
bouse of the Diet that a thM sup-
plementary budget for the fiscal
year ending March 3!, 1994, might
be among measures the govern-
ment would consider.
A second supplementary budget,

which at the time was still bang
debated in the parliament,, would,
finance only some of ibe stimulus
measures in the 6 trillion yen
(555.17 trillion) package that was
adopted in September.
“A third supplementary budget

could be included in economic
steps to be considered later,

1
* Mr.

Fujii said. His remarks led the op-
position Liberal Democratic Party
to boycott the budget debate for
several hours, but the upper house

7

later gave approval to the second
budge t package.

it has been considered taboo for
a cabinet minister to refer to the'

possibility of an additional fiscal

package while lawmakers were still

debating a previous one.

Prime Minister Morihiro Ho-
sokawa, however, has said he
knows that Japan needs another
economic package-

Bui infighting in the government
as well as political traditions have
blocked mm from working out -a

rescue plan for the economy. .

(Hauers, AP)

Banks9
Debt

Downgraded
Agenet; France-Prase

' TOKYO — Moody’s -Investors
Services Inc. downgraded debt of
Dai-Icbi Kangyo rank Ltd. and
Sakurii Bank Ltd. an Wednesday,
citing poor asset quality and weak
prontabibty at the banks, two erf

the world's biggest.

The downgradings, affecting a
total of 58 button in debt, followed

:
a. review launched in September.
They were also applied to units in
Australia; Canada, the Cayman Is-

lands, Hong Kong, Luxembourg
and the Netherlands.

Both banks suffer from “poor
asset duality and weak core profi-
Lablity as weQ as expectations »baT

they will be'^buraened by high
credit expense for several years,”

.the New York-based credit-rating

concern said.

Among the changes, senior debt
of Dai-Icm Kangyo and its guaran-
teed subsidiaries in Australia, the

Netherlands and Hoag Kong was
downgraded to A1 from Aa3.
The senior debt of Sakura and its

Australian, Canadian, Hong Kong
and Luxembourg units was down-
graded to A2 from A!.

I Toyota Cob *93 Estimates

Toyota Motor Cimp. cut hs sales

and production estimates for 1993

a third time because of sluggish

demand, Bloomberg Business
News" reported.

‘

Toyota now estimates it will sell

107 minion vehicles in Japan this

year, 7 percent fewer than in 1992

and its lowest total in she years. The
figure is 10.8 percent below Toyo-
ta's original 1993 sales forecast.

Reuters

BELTING—China’s top lax collector promised
Wednesday that the country's sweeping tax

changes would aot worsen its already-severe infla-

tion and said they would help state-owned compa-
nies when they take effect next month.
The People's Daily quoted Jin Xin, director or

the State Administration ofTax, as saying taxes on
state companies would drop from as much as 55
percent to 33 percent, the same rale as on foreign

companies, and that industrial and commercial
taxes would fall to 18 percent from 32 percent.

Private, collective and fordgn-owned compa-
nies, with their lighter lax burdens, have rapidly

gained.market share in China recently at the ex-

pense of state companies.
China’s 13,000 large and medium-sized state

enterprises are only 2.6 percent of all companies in

the country, but they produced percent of nation-

al output and pay 67 percent of the taxes.

The reforms also include new taxes on land, real

estate transactions, natural resources, the stock

exchange, social insurance; inheritances and gifts.

A new consumption tax on 1 1 goods— includ-

ing tobacco, liquor, cosmetics, jewelry, gasoline

aim cars— will not be inflationary, Mr. Tin said.

because it will replace other taxes so that overall

prices will not rise.

Inflation, currently running at more than 21

percent a year in urban areas, is a major source of

worry Tor China’s leaden, who fear it could cause

social unrest, as well as for its consumers.

In addition, the gap between rich and poor in

China is widening. Officials estimate that 43 mil-

lion “rich" people earn 30,000 yuan ($5,180) a
year, compared with an average urban income of

1 ,826yuan and a rural average of 784 yuan in 1 992.

Foreign economists said the tax changes repre-

sented a compromise between the central govern-

ment and the provinces, which fear losing the source

of their new prosperity. Since China began relaxing

controls on its economy in 1978, the central govern-

ment's share of national revenue has fallen.

“The compromise was that, while Beijing will

receive an increasing share of new taxes, the exist-

ing advantages of the provinces will not be affect-

ed” one Japanese economist said.

“Another part of the compromise was that Beij-

ing ease off on a retrenchment policy' it started in

July,” be added.

That policy constricted credit in an effort to

restrain economic growth and rein in inflation.

HongKong Clears Short Sales
Bhomhezg Business Sews

HONG KONG — The Stock

Exchange of Hong Kong wQl allow

its members and investors to en-

gage in the practice of short selling.

Beginning Jan. 3. 1994.

“It’s another step forward in

providing a full range of capital

markets products and an indication

of the growing sophistication of the

market It brings the Hong Kong
stock exchange in line with other

markets,”said the exchange's chief

executive, Paul Chow.

Short selling is the sale of bor-

rowed securities. Investors who
think a stock’s price will decline sell

it short, hoping to subsequently re-

purchase the shares at a kwer price

before returning them.
The practice is common on

Western markets, but unknown in

Asa outside Japan.

Short-selling will promote mar-

ket stability, Mr. Chow said, by

preventing large swings in in prices.

If prices are rising sharply, short

sellers would tend to stem the ad-

vance by selling some of their bor-

rowed stock, (f stocks are falling,

investor would close out tbeir

short positions, buying back the

borrowed shares they bad sold to

book their profits, thus keeping

prices from falling too far.

Twenty-one Hong Kong stocks

have been designated for short sell-

ing, but in the first six months only

16 wall be eligible, Mr. Cbow said.

Short-selling in Hong Kong is the

latest in a series of changes intro-

duced to the exchange since early

1992. when the central clearing sys-

tem was started. Mr. Cbow said.

Record Kowloon Price

A Hong Kong government land

auction on 'Wednesday brought a

record 3.94 billion Horig Kong dol-

lars ($510.1 million) for a Kowloon
site earmarked for apartment con-

struction in a reflection of the real

estate industry's confidence in the

territory despite the worsening
Chinese-British dispute over politi-

cal reform. Bloomberg reported.

The buyer was a group of inves-

tors led by Sino Land Co., a real

estate company controlled by the

property tycoon Robert Ng
Analysts had forecast the Lung

Ping Road site w’ould bring in from
2.6 billion to 3.2 billion Hong Kong
dollars.

India Bank

Sells Public

30% Stake
Return

BOMBAY — India's largest

state-run bank launched the coun-
try’s biggest securities issue on
Wednesday, pan of India's drive

toward a market economy.

State Bank of India's 214 billion

rupee (S721.8 million) common-
share issue is the first equity divest-

ment by a state-run bank since In-

dia gained its independence from
Britain in 1947. bankers said.

The offer, amounting to about a

30 percent stake, also includes

rights and preferential shares val-

ued at 7.92 billion rupees. Its ex-

pected oversubscription rate of 15

percent “could make it the first $1

billion issue by an Indian corpora-

tion." one merchant banker said.

The previous largest equity issue,

at 21.72 billion rupees, was made
by Reliance Petrochemicals Ltd., a

private companv. in September.

The divestiture is pah of a two-

year-old program of selling stakes

in state-run enterprises, although

the government of Prime Minister

P.V. Narasimha Rao has said it will

retain a majority stake in major

banks and public corporations.

Industrial Finance Corp. of In-

dia put a stake valued at 5.25 bil-

lion rupees on the market last week.

At least three more slate-run banks

are expected to offer shares in the

next six months, a banker said.

The partial privatization is de-

signed to strengthen and improve

efficiency or the
-
overstaffed and un-

dercapitalized state-owned banks.

Indian banks and financial institu-

tions also are raising funds to meet

global capital-adequaev standards.

Parliament passed a bill Tuesday
permitting State Bank of India to

reduce the stake held by the Re-

serve &3nk of India to 55 percent

from 98.23 percent The current

share issue would reduce the cen-

tral bank's stake to about 69 per-

cent. bankers said.
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Very briefly:

• China’s death toll from industrial accidents rose 112.9 percent, to

1 1.600, in the first eight months of this year from the like period in 1992,

the official China Daily reported.

• Poseidon Gold LuL the gold-mining unit of Normandy Poseidon Ltd.,

offered 261 million Australian dollars (USS175.6 million) in a takeover

bid for Aztec Mining Co., a gold and base-raeiais miner 37 percent-owned

by AJumax Inc. of the United States; .Aztec directors rejected the bid.

• Hong Kong's legislature added Nordic Investment Bank. European Bank
for Reconstruction and Development and Inter-American Development
Bank to its list of institutions whose Hong Kong dollar-denominaied

securities are exempt from Hong Kong profits tax.

• Burnish Castro! PLC agreed to buv a metalworking-fluids plant in

Japan from S.C. Johnson & Son Inc. for 1 billion yen (518.4 million).

• Indian stockbrokers boycotted the country's major bourses for a second

day. saying they would not resume trading until a ban on forward trading

was lifted by the Securities and Exchange Board of India.

• Hong Kong's slock exchange said trading was resumed in seven

companies that had been suspended for one day by a police investigation.

• Japanese companies are givingreduced year-end bonuses for the second
year ia a row; a newspaper survey of 1.226 companies said employee
bonuses averaged 745.671 yen. down 0.8 percent from a year earlier.

Ri.wJvn;. AFX. AFC

Saudis WinPhilippine Oil RefinerBid
INTERNATIONAL RECRUITMENT

Compiled by Ov Staff FromDapatdta . . .

MANILA— Saudi Arabian Oil Co. offered

$502 million to win the 'bidding for 40 percent

of the Philippine state «3 -refiner Peuop. Ener-

gy Secretary Detfra. Lazaro said.

The only other bid considered was from the

Malaysian national oil company. Petrosas. It

bid $421 million, below the 5440 ntiSioB nrim-
nuiiu set by the government.

Pelron controls 40 percentof the local petro-
leum market and is the Ingest state-owned
company lobeprH^flzcffli^lwkhffimMeffort

to raise much-needed revenue for its economic

development program.

“'llwas asuccessful bid,” said Monico Jacob,

president erf Petron’s parent, Philippine Na-
tional OQ Co. Saudi Arabian Oi1 is known as

Araraoo after its predecessor Arabian-Ameri-

can Oil Co.

A second Malaysian company, Westmont

Co., also submitted a bid but it was not consid-

ered because the company failed to meet tech-

nical conditions for the bidding.

Philippifie National Oil plans to retain 40
' percent and seDThc reraatoinsf20percenf loThe

staff and public through the slock market early

next year.

Created after the first oil shock in 1973,

Petron operates one refinery with a capacity of

155,000 barrels a day and a network of 860
service stations.

The company expects to earn a record profit

of at least 2.6 billion pesos ($92.8 million) this

year.

A consortium of Oman Oil and Atlantic

Richfield Co., which had been also rumored as

a possible bidder, did not participate.

(Reuters, AFPi

INTERNATIONAL CLASSIFIED
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OVERSEAS CONSULT?3R&
US based International company urgently seeks qualified erperus
with a minimum ofBSc and overseas experience in one or more

of the foDowing for projects in Asia/Africa/Caribbean:

TRANSPORTATION:
Airport. Highway, Bridge. Materials, Pavement & Drainage Engineering.
Also Transport Economists (HDM HI) & ESA Specialists urgently required.

IRRIGATION/WATER SDEPLY/KORAL DEV/FORESTRY
Variety of long/short term asaagnements available, including experts in:

Water Management Association. O&M. Financial Analysis, Accounts.'MIS.
Tariff Policy. Public Awareness, Benefit Monitoring.

Environment & Human Resettlement.

Rush iulICV to: Dept. IKA,

SHELADIK ASSOCIATES, INC.
15825 Shady Grove Road

RockeviUe, MD 20850 USA.
Fax:301-948-2174
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The Collie ofCommunicacion k seeking qualified applicants lor a full-time

faculty position as Film Director in its School of Broadcasting and Film:

Successful candidate will be an established! independent feature film ditec-

tor to assume a senior-level appointment teaching graduate and undergrad-

uate courses in film production and analysis and advising graduate produc-

ing thesis films. Applicant must have a proven record of signifitum artistic

achievement. Advanced degree preferred.

Tu apply, send a lecter of application, a resume, and throe tenets of refercnee

to: Fatxiltv Search Comminec, do Assistant Dean Phyllb R-:-bbins. Boston

University, College of Communication. 6-l0 Commonwealth Avenue.

Boston, MA 02215. Deadline for receipt uf jpplirjtwn isjamuav M. I*>4.

.4n etpjl tipfs'numry. jffumjner

THE INTERNATIONAL SCHOOL OF PANAMA

SEEKS A

DIRECTOR
The International Sclioi.il c»I Panama Is a private r.-.*ii-p:elit sdi-x-l

lpre-K through JJrb grade/ founded m J93- ft pr. . idea instnx. iion

in English and Spanish lo over JOO students from J*5 cc-ontnes. is

accredited by the Southern Association ol Colleger, and Schools,

and offers the International Baccalaureate Degree Minm-un.
qualifications far position Indude a Marlei s C-egret -•v equ-vaier-t

and ceitiiication in sch-oo! supervision or administration r.tsuiu^

three prolessional reference? and cover letter should be recei -ei b;.

1st January 1994.

SoiJ aniiicil/ii,iir or in.iuiri,* y
Director Search Committee .The International School of Panama,

Unit 0945 APO AA 34002-0008 or Apartado No.o-7589

El Dorado, Panama, Rep. of Panama.

Fax No. ONI 507) 06-7808

Phones: 0 1 1 (507) 66-7037 / 9532 / 7862
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Editorial

Magazine
Staff Writers

At Reader's Digest,

your words can reach

100 million readers.

- The world's most successful

Magazine has exceptional oppor-

tunities available lor lop
Magazine Writers 10 join our

European Editorial Office located

in Brussels. Belgium

. READERS'S DIGEST, fthich Is

published monthly in 17 lan-

guages. is seeking experienced,

versatile wriieis to create articles

that ,vil| reach readers around the

world.

• if you can write lively, carehitly-

construeted pieces that inlorm.

entertain and arc meticulously

accurate, we offer a unique oppor-

tunity to grow with our comoany
Resourceful journalists wih inter-

national reporting experience
should send their resumes and
non-returnable samples oi your

best wort to.

Reader’s Digest.

54. rue de Varenne. 75007 F^ris or

ABa: EE. Pteasann ille. NY ins70

AnEqu^ Opportuuili Employer
MTDV

READER'S DIGEST
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Wanted: The Lean, the Mean and the Sensitive
Recession, deregulation

and competition have
powerfully concentrated
European business minds
on a single objective: how
to make money and stay
afloat Paradoxically, this

narrowing of focus is cre-

ating a need for managers
with an ever-wider range
of skills and broadly
based cultural back-
grounds.

"Il goes without saying
that today's managers- must

Cross-disciplinary

skills arc crucial

tv hilly open to ihe interna-

tional dimension of their

activities." says Bruno
Dufour. chief executive of
the Lyon Graduate School

of Business tGroupe ESC
Lyon j in France. *Be>ond
this, they also require the

flexibility to deal with
quick-moving situations in

a context when." companies

can rarely plan for more
than u year ahead
"In an increasingly com-

plex environment, compa-
nies seeking executives for

general management func-

tions now require candi-
dates to have more than a

superficial knowledge of

the different branches of
their business. What they

warn and expect nowadays
are multi-specialists." adds

Mr. Dufour. who also runs

his own textile business.

"Combined with the addi-

tional negotiating strength

that the current employ-
ment situation confers on
employers, this trend is

leading" companies to place

greater emphasis on long-

term loyalty to the compa-
ny. When managers stay
longer with the company,
this enables employers to

move them about" more
often between different sec-

tors and functions, thus giv-

ing them wider and deeper

practical experience."

Characteristic ally.

This advertising section was produced in its entirety

by the supplements division of the International Herald

Tribune's advertising department. • Peter Gwynne is a

free-lance writer based in Brussels. • Michael Rowe is

a Paris-based business and financial writer.

An Outstanding

Bilingual MBA
in- France.

Europe provides unique oppor-

uinuie.s ami challenges for

managers. A: ISA wc are

shaping international business

leaders to meet those chal-

lenges heau-on.

ISA offers:

• the leading bilingual French/

English MBA programme.

• the strength and resources ofthe

HEC School of Management.
France’s most prestigious mana-

gement train inc institution since

IS8J.

• SMund training, for a career in

international management. as

recognized by the several

hundred companies recruiting

from the school annually.

a renowned permanent faculty,

many of whose members have
significant research and consul-

ting interests.

an intensive. 16 month
programme in an ideal study
environment, just 15 kilometers

from the centre of Paris.

• the opportunity to gain wider

international experience by
participating in an exchange
programme with leading North

American. Japanese, and
European schools.

ISA
H(E/C|

INSTITVT SVrSRIEUK DEJ AFFAIRES

If you wish to know more
about the ISA MBA. we invite

you to call or fox us at Ph »?31

»

3y67-7382; fax t?3li 3967-
7465. Deadlines for Sept 94
are: February UandApnl I’UJ.

i v i-vrERMnom
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If you would like to receive further

information on any of the advertisers in

today's Euromanagers section, simply
complete this coupon and send it to:

Sophie LEONARD,
Advertising Department,

181, Avenue Charles de Gaulle,

92521 Neuilly Cedex, France

Tickbox

American College of Switzerland

Dieter Langenecker

O Ecole Rationale des Fonts et Chaussees

EDC - Ecole des Cadres

EURAS

European University

GTS

O IFAM

ISA - Institut Superieur des A&aires

O Saint-Xavier University

Syracuse University

Theseus

University ofHartford

University olMaryland

Name:

Address:

TeL:

today's most sought-after

managers are “lean and

mean." with a successful

track record in ureas sueh as

cutting costs, downsizing,

decentralization and corpo-

rate re-engineering. These
requirements come on top

of the need to understand

foreign languages and cul-

tures and lo possess the

necessary tools for manag-

ing continual change and
diversity. Against this back-

ground. cross-disciplinary

skills are also now at a pre-

mium.
"When I am evaluating

young candidates tor man-
agerial posts. 1 like to see

what they have done apart

from their academic stud-

ies." says Adolf Ihde. head

ofjunior manager develop-

ment-international pro-

e rants with Deutsche
Aerospace in Germany.
"For instance, if they have

set up a small business
activity or pursued sonic

other project during the

lime they were studying at

university, this is often a
good sign."

According to Michel
Azaria. director of the

London Business School’s

career-management center,

mobility in all its senses is a

key managerial require-
ment. "The very notion of
'expatriate’ has disappeared

when it conies to the will-

ingness of executives to

relocate across European
frontiers." he says. "Europe
is now the domestic market
In addition to geographic

mobility, the ability to
move laterally within the
organization is also a
must/*

Some observers believe
that the current obsession
with constant movement,
quick assessment and
instant action could he
obscuring longer-term
objectives.

“The intensity of compe-
tition certainly justifies the

acquisition of such skills,

but 1 am not sure that all the

costs of this approach have
been evaluated.” says Eric
Briys. dean of the institut

Superieur des Affaires
llSA) at Jouy-en-Josas near

Paris. ISA is part of the
HEC school of manage-
ment, which is run by tile

Paris Chamber of Com-
merce and Industry.

"There is a tremendous
value in the art of 'gazing
or deciphering.' By this T
mean the ability to look at

patterns, areas' und fields

that at the outset appear
completely disconnected,
only to discover that in fact

a number of hidden rela-

tionships may tie them
together.” adds Mr..Briys.

In pursuit of this idea.
Mr. Briys is arranging a
course on music as an
unexpected model of man-
agement. to be taught by a

well-known French con-
ductor. ISA is also working
jointly with the Louvre
Museum as well as launch-

ing a program on ethnology
and anthropology: it is also

attempting to integrate a

broad approach to ethics

into its international MBA
studies.

The new challenges and
uncertainties that face

today's managers are sub-

jecting corporate executives

to unprecedented strains

and conflicts. Many cannot

keep up. and some are just

unlucky. Those that sur-

vive. however, are much
belter informed and profes-

sionally capable than ever

before. "There is now a

new generation of man-
agers equipped with deep
cross-cultural understand-

ing and a truly global per-

spective." says Ludo
Lambrechts. dean of the

European University in

Brussels.

Antonio Borges, co-dean

of the INSEAD business

school at Fontainebleau
near Paris, adds: "Managers
who use our services today

know far more about their

jobs and the way business

"works than their predeces-

sors did as recently as 10

years ago.

The main thrust of man-
agement development
nowadays is how to foster

leadership qualities, and not

basic functional ureas.” Mr.
Borges is also a former
deputy governor of the

Bank of Portugal.

Across Europe, large
businesses are flattening

their hierarchical structures

and dismantling internal

demarcation lines as they
struggle to concentrate their

efforts on the essential. This

Managing across borders: “The notion of 'expatriate * has disappeared!"*

means that companies are

putting ever-increasing
emphasis on the ability of
executives to work in multi-

disciplinary teams as well
as to run up and down the

tines of corporate commu-
nication. easing pressure
points and ensuring that the

profit machine keeps work-
ing effectively.

“A good example of this

trend is Mercury Commun-

ications." says Eddie
Obeng, the client-and-pro-

gram director at Ashridge
Management College in

Britain. “With our help, the

company recently devised a
new virtual team concept
for their managers. The
matrix approach to manage-
ment. which was prevalent

15 years ago, is now thor-

oughly outdated/'

Such mends do not mean.

however, that there is now a

single European manage-
ment style, much Jess dial

- companies arelooking for a
standardized Euromanager.
“Differing local arid corpo-

' rate cultures stilfplay a vital

role,” says Peter Lorange.
president ofIMD -ran inter-

national management

-

development institute based

m Lausanne. Switzerland.

. . Michael Rowe

A Hunting Ground for High-Flyers
The title is impressive:

the Euromanagers-Euro-
engineers Forum "93. So
is the quality of the partic-

ipants. At base, however,
tbe event is an ultra-
sophisticated version of
collegejob interviews.

Today and tomorrow in

Brussels, recruiters from
the head offices of more
than 30 multinational cor-

porations will huddle with

400 of the best and the
brightest of recent crops of
college graduates. The

objective of the five-year-

old event, which is run by
the Brussels-based interna-

tional recruitment company
EMDS and sponsored by
Daimler Benz anil

Commerzbank, is to match
the high-flying graduates
with the top-notch compa-
nies.

A total of 400 "high-
potential graduates” will

attend the event. They were
selected from more than
600 applicants from more
than 20 countries. AH have
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:rie mremcinanal MBA ar the Ecole

Nanonale d« Pone e: Chau;s6es (founded in f 74?)

The MIB is a 13-15 month MBA programme in English at one
of the most prestigious Grandes Ecoles in France. The MIB
culture is international, innovative and entrepreneurial,

fostering a strong sense of ethics and contribution through
business.

Global Vision: T.-.u,r E-jopev Vnencan nr Pac-fi.
-
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M.LB. Admissions. EJVLP.C. Graduate School of Mematianal
Business. Ecole Nationale des Ponts et Chaussees

28. rue des SairrCfrAeres. 75343 Paris Cedex 07, France
• Tel: (33 t| 44 58 23 52 Fax: [33 1 \ 40 15 93 47
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demonstrated a broad range
of skills appropriate to

working in international

corporations.

In selecting the 400,
recruiters have sought evi-

dence of high academic
achievement, outstanding
intellectual and interperson-

al skills, the ability to oper-

ate in at least two lan-
guages, international expo-
sure and international
mobility, a maximum of
five years of experience
after leaving college and
availability Tor employment
next year.

individual companies
have also set their own spe-

cific criteria for the candi-

dates.

During the two days, can-
didates will be free to visit

any of the company repre-

sentatives present. Most
have already scheduled
interviews with two or three

rific companies in atten-

lce. In addition, the can-

didates will attend round-
table discussions and com-
pany presentations. The
jobs oo offer span a wide
spectrum. They range
“from marketing to research

and development," says
Stephan Wajskop, manag-
ing director of EMDS. ‘The
one thing that they have in

EUR AS
European Advanced Studies

Krcms, Austria

Post-graduate European studyprogram

focusing on
European law, European economy and

European politics

Degree: Muster ofEuropean Advanced Studies (M.E.A.S.)

Stan ofthe J
-
year: 29 September 1994

Application:from November 1993

Informadon/Appiication papers:

Unii: - Prof Dr. Manfred Siraube / Ass. Siegfried Fina

Institute ofLav?, Henna University ofTechnology

Argentinierrtrasse 8/265, 1040 Vienna. Austria

Tel.: 1+43/1) 58801 - 4484, Fax: (+43/1) 5057183

Evening events with

Dieter Langenecker,

author of the book
“Know Yourself,

Be Yourself

and stand for something":

Bombay 07 03.54 London: 21 02 ^4

Dysseldorl 31 01 94 New York: 23 02A:

Frankfurt- 1 0.0>.°4 San Francisco:A 02

Hong Kong OJ Oi Tokyo. OWS ’M

Istanbul. 09 03 Zurich 19 01 Q4

Fee USS 35.-. Register by fax with:

Dieter Langenecker Management Programs

Usteristr. 23. 01-8001 Zurich. Switzerland,

Td.: " 4| I 219 83 14

Fax- *41 i 219 82 19

UNIVERSITY OF MARYLAND
UNIVERSITY COLLEGE
Schwabisch Ground. Germany

Degree Programs
Bachelor of Arts (BA) • Bachelor of Science (B.S.)

Master of International Management (M.l.M.)

Study Abroad
Academic Year • Semester • Summer

Academic Concentrations
Business & Management • International Studies
German & European Studies • American Studies

Computer Studies

Residential Campus
Dormitories • Dining Facility • Student Center

For additional information, contact UUUC at

AOrmwon* QffiMt Bw S28
UnwWtttsparK
7352S ScMdHKh GfflUnd. Germany

Tal- M 17171J 18070
Far +49 (7171) 37525

Manuwntf Program. So* 4A
Unhwnoiy BM. at AdWpW Rood
Cedogs PmK UO 30742.1644. U.Sa.

Tal: +1O01J 965-7442
Fa*. +1 {30l)9fiS-7678

A Major American University

in the Heart of Europe

common is the international

nature ofthe work."
The experience does not-

represent a sinecure for the

graduates. Given the tough-

ness of Europe’s recession,

companies have tough cri-

teria for new recruits.

Nevertheless, a healthy pro-

portion can expect to

receive a five-star job offer.

"Last year, despite the eco?

nomic situation, more than

100 were offered jobs,”
says Mr. Wajskop.
Even attendees who do

not receive offers will gain

from the event, according
to Zygmund Tyszkiewicz,
secre4;ary general of the •

Union of Industrial &
Employers’ Confederation
of Europe. "Young people
who are determined to
work at the pan-European
level will benefit simply by
attending, thus improving
their knowledge of thejob
market and of the qualifica-

tions and personal charac-
teristics that companies are

seeking,” he says.

.

One trend is working in

fayor of the elite job-seek-

. ers: With the single market
having become a reality’ at

the beginning of this year,

companies are increasingly

seeking internationally
minded managers and other

recruits. That fact, accord-

.
ing to Mr. Wajskop, just

about balances out the
' decline in job opportunities

caused by the recession.

Companies appreciate the

quality of the applicants.

The forum "provides -an

opportunity to meet out-
standing personalities - and
recruit them," declares
Joachim Bieker, vice presi-

dent, recruiting and man-
agement development for
Bertelsmann.

Ernst Stauffer, vice presi-

dent of human resources
IFG at Swissbank Coip.,
adds: "For a company like

ours- involved in global
business, this valuable ser-

vice is particidariy helpful
for recruiting young multi-
lingual and multicultural
personalities.”

Peter Gwynne

THE AMERICAN
MBA IN PARIS

September to April in Paris. Summer on the 300-acre
Hartford Campus located between New York and Boston
A 16-coorse Master of Business Administration Degree

taught by the faculty of the University pf Hartford

H months of intensive study In English delivered for

.

the ninth consecutive year by the University of Hartford
(established In 1877- student body of 8000) -

Admission Is competitive
.and selective. The ambiance is

international (over SO nationalities perclass)

Achieve substantial career projession and personal growth
Fbr otir fuR-cokW'brochure on this challenging

educational opportunity, contact Pamela Meadet MBA

UNIVERSITYOFHARTFORD BlSHEfe SCHOOL
8. Terrasae Bellinr. PanSrla Defense li: 92807-Puteaujc Cede*. France

• Tel: 49 00 19 61 - Fax: 47.76 45 13 .
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Management
Education:
Quick Responses,
New Tactics
Turmoil and change in

the world or business are
presenting the suppliers
of management education
with a curious paradox.
On the one hand, reces-
sion and fierce competi-
tion arc making compa-
nies question even. -

cent
they spend on training
programs, and individual
students are finding it

more difficult in leave
their jobs to enroll in
MBA courses. At the
same time, those very fac-
tors are boosting corpo-
rate need for effective
management develop-
ment lo help them re-
structure and survive.
As a result, business

schools and management
institutes arc frantically
revising their own market
offerings and struciuivs as
they compete for the avail-

able business m a new and
pitiless climate. Degree
com scs such as MBA pn»-
granis and non -degree
executive education arc
both being subjected to
intense scrutiny and revi-

sion. Schools arc Irving to

gel closer to business, while
companies are demanding
an ever-bigger say in the
way courses are delivered
as well as in their content.

"There is a real change in

customer behavior when it

comes to the organisation
of iioil-degree management
courses." savs Bernadette
Conrallis. assist;tut director

w iih the European Knumla-

tion for Management De-
velopment (EFMDj in

Brussels. "Instead of turn-

ing immediately to outside

bodies for off-the-peg
courses, more and more
corporations are deciding
what they want in-house.
Then they shop around to

buy in whatever business-

school expertise they may
need on specific issues."

France's Credit Lyonnais
bank prov ides one example
of this approach. "We have
TX.000 staff members in

France and 40.000 abroad,

and the bunk is pursuing u
vigorous international
expansion program." says
Serge Vandiicle. director of
the Credit Lyonnais training

center in Paris.

The bank's courses
include a program called
CLIP, which :lines at train-

ing around 40 new
European executives every
year over the next decade.
“We rely mainly on our in-

house facilities for manage-
ment development, and
when we call on schools
such as the HEC and
ESSEC groups, it is usually

for help in the design of our
own courses.” says Mr.
Vandaele.
Against this background,

executive courses run by
husincss schools arc
increasingly aimed at the
broadest management
issues, and at senior and
upper-middle levels of
management. Crunfield
University School of

Tomorrow, the world: Students map outpan-European strategies.

Management in Britain, for

instance, estimates that

around 64 percent of dele-

gates attending its open
programs are senior man-
agers and board directors.

The school has elected to

provide a mix of programs
tailored for single organiza-

tions and open courses.

MBA programs - tradi-

tionally based on a two-
year full-time course, fol-

lowing the original U.S.
pattern - are also changing

Moreflexible
packages on offer

and developing new vari-

ants. This is in response to

student demands, including

a wish for options that
require less time away from
the workplace, and to pres-

sures to turn out graduates
who can function"immedi-
ately in a multicultural
environment.

As a result Europe is see-

ing on increasing number of
flexible packages such us
part-time, executive, modu-
lar. distance-learning, com-
pany-specific and consortia!

MBA programs. The Often
Business School in Britain,

for example, provides a

prominent example of the

distance-learning approach
to MBA teaching, "we are
making constant efforts to

update our teaching materi-

al and we have developed
100 new cases in the Iasi

two years," says Henri
Tezenas de Monlcel. chief

executive of the HEC
group.

Moreover. Manchester
Business School has recent-

ly redesigned its MBA
course and now offers a
fast-track option that can be
completed in 11 months.
“This is intended essentially

for students with at least

five years' work experience

plus a good first degree. We
also hope that this shorter

course option will encour-

age more firms to sponsor
or support employees dur-
ing their time at the
school," says Peter Barrar,

the MBA program director.

Also in Britain. Lancaster
University Management
School has been revising its

MBA programs to provide

greater focus on organiza-
tional change. School
authorities say this move
was made in response to

requests from industry.
Lancaster also runs a com-
pany-specific MBA course

for British Airways and is

currently extending the
number of participants lo

around 200.

In Germany.' Deutsche
Aerospace has set up a

company MBA program,
with degrees awarded by
Henley Management
College. "This is a two-year
part-time course, mixing
elements of distance learn-

ing tit home, course work in

the office and periods on
campus in Britain and the

United Slates.” says Adolf
Ihdc. head of junior man-
agement development-
international programs with

Deutsche Aerospace in

Munich. “There are still not

enough general managers in

Germany, and part of our
motivation for shilling this

program was to improve
the position in this respecL"
Many of the French insti-

tutions that run MBA and
similar courses are financed

by the country's major
chambers of commerce and
university institutions.

One well-known example
is the M1B (MBA in

Internationa! Business)
degree awarded by the

Ecole Nulionuic des Ponts

et Chaussecs in Paris.

Students from over 25

countries complete nine
months of study at tine Paris

campus, based on a self-

designed (and faculty-

approved) curriculum, then

work four to six.months in

a company anywhere in the

world to complete the

required “professional
training project"

More specialized groups

are also involved in man-
agement-education ven-
tures. In 1988, a consortium
including France Telecom,
Air France, Banque
Nationale de Paris and the

Soti£t6 Gtinerale set up the

Theseus Institute at Sophia
Antipolis near Nice. The
aim is to fill a gap in man-
agement education by pro-

viding courses that stress

the importance of informa-

tion technology.

According to figures col-

lated by Richard Kwartler.
editor and publisher of a

specialized UJS. publication

called MBA Newsletter,
there are around 275,000
students currently taking
MBA courses in the United
States, and probably
between 40,000 and 50,000
in the rest of the world
combined. "Business
schools in the United States

are having to adapt in a
similar way to those in

Europe, though exceptions
to the two-year model are

still rare,” says Mr.
Kwartler.

In this competitive envi-
ronment. U.S. institutions

are increasingly offering
MBA and similar courses
to European students. New
York’s Syracuse Uni-
versity. for example, offers

MBA and other degree pro-

grams, which enable stu-

dents to combine indepen-
dent study with residential

sessions on campus.
Another example is the
University of Maryland's
brunch in Germany, which

The Re-engineering Debate: New Tool or Passing Fad?
“Re-enqineering," a

term coined In LLS. busi-
ness consultant Michael
Hammer, has rapidly be-
come a key buzzword in

international manage-
ment circles. But can the
idea realh help corporate
Europe to emerge from
recession and to restruc-

ture. or is it just another
passing fail?

Eddie Oheng of Ashridgc
Management College,
whose duties include run-

ning the school's re-engi-

neering pioieel. lias few
doubts. “1 he voncepi ol the

business hierarch} built up
out the last two’ bundled
yeais or so amis largely at

establishing and maiulain-
mg emitmi." hcsais. ‘Non
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no single common pattern

in management restructur-

ing. Continuing diversity is

illustrated by the different

requirements companies
spell out when they go re-

cruiting. "Some employers
say they are looking" for
self-starters, others state

that they want people who
will adapt well to a strong

corporate culture,” says
Mary Anne Waikart. asso-

ciate dean of London Busi-
ness School’s MBA pro-

gram.
Whereas concepts such

as downsizing aim princi-

pally at cutting costs, the
idea of re-engineering is to
reshape the company so
that i( focuses on essential

revenue-generaling act ivi-

bes. "Tihi many multina-
tional businesses in need of
a fundamental shakeup call

in consultants who merely
suggest w ays to tidy up in-

Ji\ idujl departments rather

than going for a real re-

structuring." says Mr.
Oheng "The problem is

thjt ilk* people in charge do
not want their own author-

ity to be radically chal-

lenged.”

If carried out successful-

ly. root-and-branch re-engi-

neering produces business-

es that function like living

organisms rather than like

frozen pyramids, argue pro-
ponents of the idea. “What
needs to be done is to reor-

ganize companies totally so
that they concentrate on
core activities, cut out un-
necessary levels of supervi-
sion and recognize that for-

mal hierarchies are irrele-

vant." says Mr. Obeng.
"The key to this is organiz-
ing effective cross-discipli-

nary teams - either formal-
ly or on a virtual team basis
- so that people can link up
across the entire organiza-
tion."

Hill & Knowlton - a
transnational public rela-

tions consultancy original-

ly based in New York -
provides one example of a
company that has recently

undergone global restruc-

turing. Henceforth the out-

fit will be run by three

equal regional chief execu-
tives for North America:
Europe, the Middle East
and Africa: and the Asia-
Pacific region. The presi-

dent and ehief executive of-

ficer - New York-based
Thomas E. Eiilson - is

abandoning his overall title

in favor of a system under
which each regional chief
will in tum preside over an
executive committee.

"Clients require faster de-
cision making and response

at the regional level without

a centralized bureaucracy
in New York," commented
Mr. Eidson when the

changes were announced.
“Under this new structure,

our firm will be less hierar-

chical. less bureaucratic,

less burdened by overhead
costs, less centrally con-
trolled and certainly more
sensitive to client service.”

Restructuring often in-

volves large companies be-

ing split up into smaller

units. 'There are now more
platoons out in the market
place, more empowered
people, more direct rela-

tionships with, profit and
loss.” says Peter Lorange,
dean of IMD. “Up to a
point, these people can op-
erate on their own, but we
are also now seeing a
strong move toward these

hived-off units finking up
in strategic alliances and
networks. This could be a

significant trend for the fu-

ture”

M.R.
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NEW IN
FRANCE !

A REAL AMERICAN MBA PROGRAM
FOR EXECUTIVES
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A CARREER BOOSTER DEStGNED
JUST FOR YOU

if v-u « Ha.* «-*w manage ot « iper ier.ee

• mo.c or C:-ege r.* j.n.eTir, EdiiCa’jor:

• -cm* •erqiij'i treveiv c'asies available;

Eligible to corporate financing through continuing education budgets,

required by frendi lav#.

TO IMPROVE YOUR FUTURE :

COME AND JOIN US
call or write : MSA USF • eDC GROUP
70, galene des Darr.iers * La Defense l

92*00 Courbevsie * France

T*l ; HI 46 93 02 70 * Fax : (1) 47 78 85 70

American College of Switzerland
A campus of Schiller International University

TtihiJiuk a multicultural aimmphmr. stahthly and usrurin

'h excellent re*•m an II Mtvcammu with t r residential /dahlia
’

University degree programs
fA.A„ BA- B M.B.A.) in:

Liberal Arts International Business Administration

Economics International Political Studies

French Language, Literature and Civilization

fW.

i

J. K'W Jt'Awv^-i £n . 13.1

Collegium Pdlatinum courses in Intensive French

Preparatory program for university entrance:
dcsignrd for ihnc seeking to wmptac their ,»>_ s

l.tsl >car nfsccombn schoni in a university -***»" Y\>'

jtAvnphcre. Small, lutnrul tjpe cnorses

Ljicnng to individual needs.

The American Cottage of Swtenrtand
DepL HT/ACS3. CH-18S4 Leysin

Tel. (025) 34 22 23 • Fax. (025) 34 13

Saint-Xavier University
The Graham School of Management

AMERICAN MBA IN EUROPE
Saint Xavier University of Chicago offers

its American accredited MBA m Paris,

Milan and Chicago.

• Accelerated MBA: 1 year of intensive

study in Paris, Milan or Chicago.

• Executive MBA: 2 years of part-time

study. Evening and Saturday courses.

Piazza del Carmine 2
20121 Milan, Italy

Tel.: (39-2) 861 6^7
Fax: (39-2) 861 027

20, rue de Saint I’etersbourg

i ytllK Paris, France
Tel.: <33-0 429313 87
Fax: (33-1)45 22 1265

offers a master's degree in

international management
The University of South

Florida (USF/.,In collabora-

tion with the Jccole des
Cadres La Defense, has

recently launched an execu-

tive MBA program that

involves intensive weekend
study in France for 16

months,, topped off with
two three-week, sessions on
campus hi Tampa. Florida.

Another example is the

Uriive
1
Bsity..of Hartford

Business School (UHBS).
'which runs a Paris MBA
program: “This year we"
have 34 nationalities repre-

sented in our class,” says

Heinz Brenhwald, MBA.
program director.' Like
many business schools.
UHBS is revising its. cur-

riculum to respond to

changes in the European
economic climate. “One-

.

third of our course offerings

were modified this year,”

says Mr- Brennwald.

In addition, the Saint

Xavier University in Paris

(Graham School of Ma-
nagement) - on offshoot of

the same university in

Chicago - has been offer-

ing a'paft-time evening

course MBA since 1989. It

has now launched a one-

year full-time MBA course

aimed at international stu-

dents.

The Paris-based Institui

Franco-AmiSricain de

Management (1FAM) pro-

vides both BBA and MBA
instruction, involving study

in France and the United

States. "MBA University,”

a one-year full-time MBA
program; was created by
IFAM in 1986 in collabora-

tion with major U.S. uni-

versities. M.R.

Your MBA in PARIS and the U.S.

The .best from Europe and America

for your graduate studies in International Management

M-B-A. Univanity ho graduate program of Management created

. .
in 1986 by the Franco-American Institute of Management ((JAM.)

• end davektppad in auocicrttan with leading U.S. Universities.

. 11 lo lfi months of study .
’

4 in Rons, France • 7 to 1

2

in Itte U.S.

October to September or December

2 MPL0MA5
.

• MJA (Master of Busineu Administration)

from AACSB accredited American Universitie s.

• Graduate certificate from M.BA. University.

M.B.A. University/ IFAM, 19 nie Cepre, 75015 Paris.

Tel.: 33(1 ) 42 73 26 53— Fax: 33 (1 \ 47 05 74 75

THESEUS MBA: BREAKING NEW GROUND IN MANAGEMENT EDUCATION

With ubiquitous compulmg. tomorrow's business

leaders wilt foster change and generate vaiue

through (he efficient integration of innovation,

strategy and information technology

THESEUS
•-vvovArrJ-v strarrGKand iwonvt tick reotvoioav

THESEUS Wiftiite was created ip Sophia Antipolis.

Europe s iaromu&l science pan. by iead'tig European

cc.-np.-irties together with Telecom Paris. IN5EAD.

Ecnie fins. r.Unes and Puliirtmico m Mrfano.

If you have the dnve and vision to rethink the

modern corporation, (orn the new generation

of managers who chose the THESEUS MBA

for Ihoif career growth Under the guidance of

its world class faculty, they experienced the

managerial and technological challenges

ol the new decade.

Ttiic yi»ji iiartinpan's come from 1 T countries with an

Hv?rjqc ngc ct 32 Ti«» ha-.p ix»l-gniu3it> giriftraaon and

demonsuaied lut^aniSin? expcutive rolenlidl. Perud ot

prtvxJin Srpwriw . Jit/ 95 m<arjc«« c pnmgrty n Engfch

To apply, piaaw contact CMherkw Harris. THESEUS Institute. BP 169. 06903 Sophia AntipoUs Cedox. Franc*-

Tel : (+33) 92 94 51 39- Fen: (*33) 93 6S 38 37. E-Hall' harrfe 9 theaeuS. fr

THESEUSw® organize presentations In Europe, Asia and North America from December 1993 loMan* 19W.

Write, call or fa*:

Amenkalei 131

B-2030 Antwerp. Eelgum.

Tel: 32 3 21 8 54 3 1 Fa*: 32 3 21 8 58 1>8

Rue de Uvoume 116-120

B- 1 050 Brussels. Belgium.

Tel. 32 2 648 67 8 1 Fa«c 32 2 trfB 59 68

Calle Gandu>er 70

E-08021 Barcelona. Spam.

TeF 34 3 201 81 71 Fax: 34 3 201 79 35

Please send documentation about the

following ELPOPtAfi Ur ;ivtP£iT-i business

courses. 1HT 16/12

Untfergraduate programs \6BA. BIS. BA)

Graduate programs (MBA, MIS, MA)

Name

Address

.. (campus)

SYRACUSE UNIVERSITY
IHBEPEHBEHT STBBY DEGREE PROGRAMS

T
hese fully accredited programs aflow you to

work anywhere white you earn a degree. The

format combines residence periods taught

by Syracuse Urtiveraity faculty with home study

Bachelor of Arts in Liberal Studies

Bachelor of Science in Business

Administration

Sactetor of Science m Restaurant and

Foodservice Management

Bachelor of Science In Criminal Justice

Master of Business Administration

Master of Arts in Illustration or

Advertising Design

Master of library Science

» Master of Social Science,

relations emphasis (1994 London resident^

option)

Master of Science In Nursing

Yes! Please send more irformation
For i raw or (nr caHqj «id appfcamti fam. ran

315-413-38H or raamiw coupon Co I5DP, Syracuse

!

uwewy. 6io ejsi rcmiE a. syncra. err ib-w-sho
FAX 315-«3-1®fl-

61 a Eut Fayette street

Syracese, NY 13244^020
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From Energy to Services, a Diversified Economy
Bahrain is on the move

again alter three years of
intensive promotion by
the government to
encourage greater indus-
trial and commercial
investment and expan-
sion. In addition, there
have been significant
moves to consolidate and
improve the financial-ser-

vices sector.

Immediately following
the Gulf War, fears were
expressed that this small
emirate in the Arabian Gulf,
which lacked the oil

resources of its much larger

neighbors, would be left

behind in an economic

A mosque
tributed fit

in MiUhima: Stability and tranquilif} haw con-

Bahntin 's success.

sense.

In the last one-and-a-half

years, however, a massive
$1.6 billion expansion of
the aluminum smelter
(ALBA) has been complet-
ed, giving it an annual
capacity of 460,000 tons.

An extended 1,340-
megawatt power plant will

send its surplus output via a
new 220-kilovolt link to the

island's national electricity

grid. Two huge floating
docks have been added to

the Arab Shipbuilding and
Repair Yard Company
(ASRY). the international

airport has been extended
and work is due to begin
soon on a new, $300 mil-

lion deepwater port, which
will handle the new genera-

tion ofcontainer vessels.

With the basic infrastruc-

ture - including unrivaled
telecommunications facili-

ties - in place, a wide range

of localized manufacturing
and industrial processes are

either at the start-up or
planning stage. These
include two plants making
aluminum wheels and other

components for the auto
industiy. aluminum extru-

sions, foil, furniture, plas-

tics and petrochemicals.

One of the biggest new
ventures just announced is a
$33 million tissue mill,

which will be able to pro-

duce 15.000 toDS a year of
paper products. This is a
joint venture between the

Saudi Arabian Olayan
Company and the U.S.
Kimberly-Clark, which
manufactures Kleenex.

Since the heady days of
the late 1970s, Bahrain’s
main activities have
revolved around financial

services and, in particular,

the sudden growth of off-

shore banking units. Today.

Many banks are

returning to their roots

''AA/i

\j V -\

Thank goodness there’s one bank
with its roots in the world.

Domestic problems and changing financial circumstances are

causing many banks to re-evahiate their positions. And some are pruning

their international networks and services to concentrate on so-called

core-business.

For ABN AMRO Bank, the core-business is the customer. Even

in difficult circumstances. And we are determined never to drift away

from the creed which has been our successful guiding policy since our

foundation in Holland, nearly two centuries ago: stay dose to the

customer, listen to his needs, and proride the very best banking solutions

and facilities. With the present internationalisation, ABN AMRO Bank

maintains that banks should guarantee their customers a working

network. Under all circumstances.

For us that is not a matter of choice; it is an obligation. And it is

an obligationwhichwe aremeeting. Demonstrably.Wealreadyhave 1422

branches in 53 countries.And during 1 993,we shall be opening34 more.

Including full-service branches in Prague, Budapest, Madras, and

Shanghai. And representative offices in St. Petersburg, Kiev, and Ho Chi

Minh City. All examples ofour continuing policy ofinvesting not only in

branches, but also in quality and integration.

Our world-wide network and - in our view more importantly -

international mentality, puts us firmly in the First Division of World

Banks. Strengthening that position is only possible by liqgnmg to our

diems. And by expanding to become the world’s local hank

CREATING THE STANDARD IN BANKING.

ASN-AftiRO Bank
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there are almost 90 com-
mercial and investment
banks, both international'

and locally incorporated, as

well as offshore banks with
.

combined assets totaling

more than $70 billion.

There are also 50 represen-

tative offices and brokerage
houses as well as some 60
local, foreign and exempt
insurance companies.
Together, according to the

Bahrain Monetary Agency
(BMA), they account for 17
percent of the overall eco-
nomic activity: they are
also a major employer of
the local work force,
employing more than 4,000
persons.

Commenting on the gov-
ernment’s efforts to create

an attractive environment
for the financial-services

sector, Abdulla H. Saif,

governor of the BMA, told

an economic conference
held in Bahrain eartier this

year “We have provided an

government has. beep;
stressing the importance, of
developing a non-oil-based
economy, oil and gas still

account for.more thari 60
percent oftotal revenues. .

Plans to upgrade .the
-

refinery to enable it to pro-
duce higher-grade leadjfree

gasoline as well ai a sm&H
amount of MTB.the gaso-
line lead-free additive, are
apparently being revised.

Rashid Al-Dhubaib/direc-
tor for oil at the Ministry of.

Development and Industry.,

has said that a review of the
current plans will be com-
pleted early next yean -.

The government is also
trying to encourage greater

support from the private
sector and hopes that the
emerging stock, market will

develop into a vehicle for

more local investment.
•Privatization is also bein

introduced as a means o
financing new and existing

projects. These
,
include, the

cases, by extensions - to a
number of the leading

hotels, like the Gulf.

Regency, Sheraton,
Diplomat and the Holiday

Inn! The latter has had a

substantial new. conference

hall built. Next year will see

the official opening of
Bahrain’s .first; seaside

hotel, Le Meridien; it will

set new standards of luxury

for visitors to the island,

which is also to have its

fast afl-gxeen golfcourse. ;

The service industries

have alwaysbeen the back-

bone of the Bahraini econo-

my. In addition, due to the

substantial skill base, the

government would like to

see more,export-oriented
manufacturing, and it. is

constantly reviewing its

package of incentives' for

investment : .

.. “Foreign investment and
agency legislation have
been: liberalized and-.over-

hauled,’’.^ says _Abdul

The Aluminium Bahrain (ALBA) smelter, which completed an extensive modernization

project last year, providesfeedstockformanydownstream industrieson the island.
'

: /

environment free from cor-

porate and personal taxa-

tion and from exchange
controls, a liberal legal and
administrative framework,
and a wide range of modem
infrastructure, particularly

in the field of telecommuni-
cations. We have reduced

red tape and have supported
innovation."

In the early 1930s.
Bahrain was one of the first

countries in the region to

discover oil. but production

has always been limited
and, until recently, was
only about 70,000 barrels a
day. Today, however, it

receives an extra 30,000
barrels a day in shared pro-

duction with Saudi Arabia
(now linked to the island by
a 25-kilometer causeway)
from die Abu Safa oil field.

The oil is processed by the

Bahrain Petroleum
Company (Bapco), which
also refines another
250,000 barrels a day of
mainly Saudi oil. While the

new port at Hidd, Gulf Air,,

power generation and
desalination projects. Build-

operate-and- transfer
schemes have also been dis-

cussed. ..

Gulf Air - jointly owned
by Bahrain with Abu
Dhabi. Oman and Qatar -
has just ordered six B777s
from Boeing, with an
option on another six. as

part of its fleet npgrade: It

has already ordered six

Airbus A34O-30GS, the first

of which will go into ser-

vice next May- Shortly
alter, it will start operating

direct flights to the United
States and to new destina-

tions in Europe. The airline

hopes to make $20 million

in profits this year.

Bahrain is also hoping to

capitalize on its geographi-
cal position as the hub air-

port for the region and to
create a more vibrant tourist

’

and incentive-travel indus-
try. There has been a radi-

cal refurbishment - in some

Ibrahim-Karim, minister of

finance arid national econo-

my. ‘'An industrial incen-
tives program wiii reward
those who choose Bahrain

as a strategic location, with

substantially lower charges

as well as labor incentives

and duty exemptions.”

. With the announcement
this' year of a consultative

council Bahrain is also
heading toward a more
democratic form of govern-
ment It already has one of
the most liberal press and
broadcasting systems in the

free flow ofGulf. "The
information has revolution-

ized life in tire Gulf,” stud

Tariq A. Almoayed, minis-
ter of information, in a
recent article: "Business
and financial institutions
have quickly realized that
this has increased the feel-

ing of stability and tranquil-

ity in the iriaiket, which has
added to the success of the
country as a financial cen-
ter. ” Michael Frenchman

A $20 Million Upgrade
And Other Telecom Tactics
On one Friday night

last month, the airwaves
were silent for six hours
as the mobile-phone net-
work of Bahrain Tele-
communications Com-
pany (Batelco) was
switched off. This will
allow engineers to com-
plete the final stages of a
7.5-million-Bahralni-
dinar ($20 million) up-

Bateltxtjriaded

prefit of$50 million,

grade of the mobile sys-
tem. Capacity will in-

crease from 11,000 lines

to 20,000 lines as the num-
ber of base stations rises

from 11 to 30. By 1995,
mobile-phone users will

be able to call Europe
directly.

Bahrain has always been
at the leading edge of
telecommunications tech-

nology. which is given top

priority by the government
Telecommunications devel-

opment has been one of the

key factors in attracting the

financial-services sector
and other services to the
island. Batelco has just

launched a new trunked-
mobile-radio (TMR) sys-
tem, which is especially
aimed at transportation-
fleet operators and other
service industries.

TMR is an advanced sys-
tem that allows a large
number of -users to •

exchange voice and data
messages via radio from
mobile unit to mobile unit
as well as between base
control points.

International companies,
including Nokia of Finland
and Ericsson of Sweden,
are lining up to compete for
a possible 10,000-line glob-
al system for mobiles
(GSM), which will enable
users to “roam” throughout
the Gulf Cooperation
Council member states:
Oman. Qatar. Saudi Arabia,
Kuwait and the United.
Arab Emirates.

Batelco is constantly
introdnemga wide range of
new services, including
sophisticated international
paging, high-speed data
links, voice mail, telecon-
ferencing, international
video and many other brini-

ness services. 'Earlier this
year, the company became^

the 1 27lh member to sign
the Washington operating
agreement of the
International Telecommuni-

- cations Satellite Organiza-
tion (Intelsat), in which it

has now increased its
inyestment-by $4.5 million.
- “The ability to go any-'

. where in the world via

:
Intelsat and the system
quality have enabled
Bahrain to maintain a mod-
em telecommunications
network over the years,”
says Andrew Heart), gener-
al manager of Batelco.
Until this year,. Batelco had
been a nonraember user of
Intelsat. .

.

Last year, Batelco -
which prides itself on hav-
ing some of the lowest
communications charges-
made a profit of nearly $50
million. Last month, -Sheik
ba bin Ebrahhn AJ.Khalifa,
first deputy chairman of the
company, laid die' founda-
tion stone for its new 10^
story downtown building in
Msurama. The 6.5 millron-
Banraini-dinar building
which will. also house^a
30.000-line digital ex-
change, should be complet-
ed by 1996... MJFV
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v More Clout for Financial Sector
The Bahrain Monetary

Agency (BMA), the coun-
try’s central bank, is

Introducing new mea-
sures to reinforce
Bahrain’s role as the pre-
eminent financial center
in the Middle East. A
deposit-protection scheme
is being implemented, and
new regulations govern-
ing collective investments
and Islamic banking have
also been issned- These
reforms are helping to
ensure that the current
high rate of economic
growth takes place at a
sustainable pace and that
the steady improvement
in the banking sector's
performance is main-
tained.

Proposals concerning the
new deposit-protection
scheme wen; sent to finan-

cial institutions and govern-
ment agencies earlier this

month. The scheme will
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Bahrain Stock Exchange: a
vehicleforlocal investment.

apply to smail investors,

both resident and nonresi-

dent, and it will cover cur-

rent, call, savings and/or
fixed deposits in Bahraini
dinars and other currencies,

as well as nonbearer certifi-

cates of deposit denominat-

ed in Bahraini dinars and
other currencies issued by
the country’s commercial
banks.

Under its terms, deposi-

tors will be entitled to

receive the lower figure of
either 75 percent of their

combined deposits or a sum
of 15.000 Bahraini dinars

(S39.700) in the event of a
commercial bank liquida-

tion. Funds for the scheme,
up to a maximum of 25
million Bahraini dinars in

one year, are to be provided
by the banking sector and
will be administered by the

BMA. officials from the
Bahrain Chamber of
Commerce, government
ministries and the Bahrain
Bankets Society.

The move is the first of
its kind in the Gulf and will

help to reassure depositors

in the wake of the collapse

of the Bank of Credit and
Commerce International. It

also supplements other
measures taken recently by
the BMA to regulate mutu-
al- and unit-trust schemes
and investment consultants.

“Our first interest is to
guarantee the integrity of
the market," says BMA
Governor Abdullah Saif.

The BMA. he adds, has
created a new regulatory

category for investment
advisors in an effort to pre-

vent “market raiders'* and
to ensure that the present

worldwide trend toward
universal banking is super-

vised adequately.
Local banks are now tak-

ing up the promising field

of providing a new range of
collective investments to

investors in both Bahrain
and the Gulf.

The National Bank of
Bahrain reported (hat more
than 150 people from the

region attended an invest-

ment forum it held in

October to introduce its

new team of investment
advisors and four new pri-

vate-label investment
funds. Further launches,
concentrating on interna-

tional equity funds, are
planned in the next few
weeks.
Bahrain International

Bank is also moving into

this area with die launch of

its American Real Estate
Income and Growth Fund.
Announced in October, it is

reported to have raised $15
million, 20 percent more
than the minimum target set

tor the fund.

Going a step further, the

Bank of Bahrain and
Kuwait has announced that

it plans to expand its ser-

vices to include private
banking by early next year.

“BBK. has previously
offered investment opportu-
nities in mutual funds, but
private banking will be a
brand-new service,” says

General Manager and Chief

Executive Murad AH
Murad. Portfolio assets

management will be pro-

vided in association with a
leading international com-
pany, he adds, and manage-
ment will be obtained on
loan from Switzerland.

For die offshore-banking
units, both project finance

and export-credit cover are

providing substantial busi-

ness, particularly in the
Gulf region as a whole. A
new link between the
Aluminium Bahrain
(ALBA) smelter's power-
supply system and the
Bahrain national grid is

being built with the help of
ABN-AMRO. the Nether-
lands-based bank. Its

Bahrain OBU served as a
lead manager for the $70
million funding late last

year.

The BMA's decision to

register the Faisal Islamic

Bank of Bahrain as a full

commercial branch also
reflects its concern for pro-

moting the country’s finan-

cial center both regionally

and internationally; at the

same time, it is maintaining
its commitment to firm and
timely supervision. The
new branch, which wifi
offer products based on
Islamic financial principles

and which opened in

October, is fully incorporat-

ed in Bahrain and subject to

the normal reserve require-

ments, the London-based
weekly Middle East
Economic Digest reported

Wish List and Lures for Foreign Investors
Much of the credit for

Bahrain’s buoyant new image
as a fast-track investment cen-
ter is due to Hie efforts of the
Bahrain Marketing and
Promotions Office (BMPO),
which seeks to cut through
some of the bureaucracy that
sometimes faces inward
investors and possible joint-
venture partners.
"We now see a growing aware-

ness of the investment opportuni-

ties that we are offering here, and
we are streamlining our licensing

system accordingly.” says
Minister of Development and

Industry Yousuf Ahmed. AF
Shirawi. whose ministry is

responsible for the BMPO. “We
have become the agent of the
prospective business partner, and
we are here to help with visas,

labor regulations, environmental
issues, planning and everything
involved in setting up a new pro-

ject”

The BMPO highlights the fol-

lowing incentives tor business
partners;

• 100-percent foreign owner-
ship ofcompanies allowed.

• No personal, corporate or
withholding taxes.

No restriction on repatriation

• Established money market.
. • Free cunency convertibility.

.. • Well-established legal system.
• Skilled labor force.

Advanced telecommunica-
tions.

• Well-placed distribution cen-
ter fra- the region. -

• Low operating costs.

• Attractive living environment
forexpatriates.

Because of former colonial
Iinke with Britain, English is

widely spoken, and many
Bahrainis have been trained with

British firms of accountants,
lawyers and. other professional,

bodies.
* ’

. "
;

’*• •
*

The BMPO is keen toattract

high-value manufacturing and.
assembly operations that can ere-

.

ate a new export and distribution

base.

On its “wish list” of high-
potential investment areas, it cites

industries such as electronics and
electrical assembly operations,

.

pharmaceuticals and medical
products, and downstream alu-

minum-based manufacturing
opereckxiSb

. MJF.

Pearl of the Gulf:
Heritage on View
Next spring will see the

opening of Bahrain's first

beach-resort hotel — Le
Mcridien. which will be a
major attraction for both
Gulf tourists and interna-
tional visitors.

Although Bahrain has
mjn> luxury

-

cIjnn hotels.

Le Mcridien is the onl\ one
b\ the seaside. The hotel

Bahrain is

preparing a major

tourism drive

has a splendid sands beach
and faces the city center,

with its office blocks tow-

ering m the distance across

the ba\. Not far from the

approach to the hotel is one
of Bahrain’s many old Por-

tuguese colonial fortresses,

now being restored, and
one of the lew remaining

boat yards, where tradition-

al sailing dhows arc built.

Bahrain’s fortunes were
once based on the pearl

trade, which ceased com-
mercially with the advent

of die cultured pearl during

the 1930s. Bahrain became
known as the “Pearl of the

Gulf.” and inlay there is an

excellent diorama of pearl

fishing in the National Mu-
seum and Civ ic Center - a

must for any visitor to the

island. There are also dis-

plavs of traditional scenes

of life through the centuries

to modem times, including

a contemporary art gallery

with some striking oil and

watereolor paintings.

The island is steeped in

history and heritage, more

so than almost anywhere

else in the Gulf. The central

pan of Bahrain is covered
with thousands of burial

mounds dating back to the

third century B.C. and pos-
sibly even earlier. In those
times. Bahrain was known
as “Dilmun.” the trading

capital of an ancient civi-

lization. Apart from the fort

near the Meridiem there are

several others that can be
visited. These include the

fully restored Arad fort on
Muhuraq island, where
concerts and displays of
traditional music and cul-

ture are held.

"We have archaeological

and historical sites to mar-
vel over." says Rajah
Khadim. director of
tourism and archaeology.
Delving into the past is

far from the only thing to

do on the island, however.
Bahrain offers a full range

of sporting activities, in-

cluding sailing, snorkel ing

and scuba diving. The is-

land's surrounding coral

reefs are rieh in all manner
ol semi-tropical fish.

There are also dhow
trips, perhaps followed by a

barbecue dinner featuring

freshly caught fish on the

beach. Other activities in-

clude desert safaris and
horseback riding.

Bahrain is now preparing

for a major tourism drive,

which w ill be heralded by a
major international confer-

ence next May. This will

form part of "Bahrain ’94,”

a special government-spon-

sored week of events to

highlight tourist activities

as well as other opportuni-

ties for investment in the is-

land. M.F.
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in November. “We are the

lender of last resort.” says

Mr. Saif. “As long as the

rules of the game are laid

out and there is transparen-

cy in terms of risk - the
type and die magnitude - it

is for the investor to

decide.”

Still other efforts are
being made to guard
against the kind of specula-

tive activity, particularly in

real estate and in share
dealings, that have posed
problems elsewhere in Lhe

region as well as abroad.
The BMA is closely moni-
toring trends in these activi-

ties, as well as in the rapid-

ly growing amounts of con-
sumer finance, says Mr.
Saif. ‘There is concern over

the growth of facilities for

consumers that are not put

to productive uses.” says

the governor. “Should we
see speculative activity, we
caution the banks.”
Meanwhile, two of

Bahrain’s leading interna-

tional institutions are

expanding their operations
in the world's leading
economies. The Arab
Banking Corporation,
which reported a rise of
almost 30 percent in pretax

profits - to $103 million -
in the first nine months of
this year, has taken its first

steps toward establishing a
joint venture rn China,
senior executives reported
in October. As part of the

plan. ABC has agreed to

sell 20 percent of its Hong
Kong subsidiary, the
International Bank of Asia,

to a leading Chinese finan-

cial trading group, and it is

planning to float another 25
percent of IBA shares on
the Hong Kong stock
exchange. ABC, IBA and
the Chinese company
Everbright Holdings will

then set up a joint-venture

financial institution on the

mainland, the executives

Elsewhere, the interna-

tional investment bank,
Investcorp, which has its

headquarters in Bahrain,
has completed arrange-
ments to acquire Caroelot
Music, the thord-largest spe-

cialty music retailer in the

United States. Investcorp
recently became ithe sole

owner of Italian luxury
goods retailer Guccio
Gucci.

Investcorp also recently

acquired the German fash-

ion group Mondi; the U.S.

convenience-store chain.
Circle K Corp.; arid Thorn
EMI Lighting in Britain.

Together with the enhance-

ment of Bahrain as a
regional financial center,

these moves will help to

consolidate its growing
importance as a player in

international finance.
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If you're

thinking of

investing

in Bahrain

we've got some
extraordinary

business

connections

If you're bokhg to set up business in the Middle East's premier

investment location you couldn't ask for a better business ally

than BATELCO. Our telecommunications system is one of the

most advanced in the world and has always played a vital role in

establishing Bahrain as the hub of trade and commercial activities

in the region. BATELOO's fuBy cflgitized network provides direct

dial links around the globe. We play host to a range of modem
telecxxnmunicatton systems and services at prices that win please
the most cost-conscious manager. In fact. BATELCO can offer

you the best value packaged rates in the whole of the Middle
East, as well as individually tailored ones to meet your company’s
particular requirements.

To find out what BATELCO can do for your business, contact
International Sales, BATELCO, P.O. Box 14. Manama, Bahrain
Tel: (+973) 885151. Fax: (+973) 536999.

C. O V E R U U E H I « V E « u s y Batelco
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Ex-JayEichhom
Is 5thFreeAgent

To Join Orioles
.Vrt York Tima Service

NEW YORK — Relentless in

their pursuit of free agents, the Bal-

timore Orioles have signed their

fifth of the off-season. They added

relief pitcher Mark Eichhom by
giving him a minor league contract

and assuring him that he would be

added to their major league rosier

on or before Jan. 15.

The club also gave the 33-year-

old right-hander a S25.000 signing

bonus and guaranteed S 350.000 of

the S500.000 salary he will earn if

he makes the dub. The deal in-

cludes an option for a second year

at a 5537.500 salary, or he would
receive a 537.500 buyout.

He earned S700.000 with the To-
ronto Blue Jays last season, when
he compiled a 3-1 record and 2.72

earned run average in 54 games.

The Orioles previously signed

Rafael Palmeiro and Sid Fernan-

dez plus two of their own free

agents. Harold Baines and Tim Hu-
lett. They have offered anolher of

their free agents. Fernando Valen-

zuela. salary arbitration.

, Other free agents agreeing to

aew contracts on Tuesday were two

infielders. Randy Ready and Jeff

Treadway.

Ready re-signed with the Mon-

treal Expos, who had offered him

salary arbitration, accepting a mi-

nor league contract with the provi-

sion for a S350.000 salary if be

plays in the majors. He batted .254

with Montreal last season.

Treadway, a .303 hitter in 221 at-

bats last season in Cleveland, re-

buffed the Indians' salary arbitra-

tion offer and agreed to a minor

league contract with the Los Ange-

les Dodgers. The deal provides for

a guaranteed 5500.000 salary wher-

ever he plays, plus an option year

for 5500.000. or a 550,000 buyout.

A former Dodgers catcher. Mike

Scioscia. also agreed to a minor

league contract, signing with the

Texas Rangers, where he will prob-

ably become the backup to Ivan

Rodriguez.

Scioscia. 35. is a 13-year major

leaguer who left the Dodgers as a

free agent in 1992. signed with San

Diego, then was injured for the

1993 season.

He signed with Texas's Class

AAA affiliate at Oklahoma pro.

but the Rangers manager. Kevin

Kennedy expects to tap his leader-

-ship and experience to help polish

Rodriguez's play, particularly his

handling of pitchers.

I« ’.-.j ... .
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AIRBORNE— Kenji Ogiwara of Japan soaring toward victory on Wednesday in the ski jump portion of a Nordic combmed event in St Moritz, Switzerland, Witt

jumps of 95.5 and 93 meters, Ogiwara edged his compatriot Takanori Kona, (96 and 92 meters). Bard Joergen Elden of Norway won the event’s cross country portion.
-

Some Smart Shopping for a Pennant
By Thomas Boswell

Ihishingirn Past Service

WASHINGTON — The Orioles signed

Mark Eichhom on Tuesd.ro. a free agent

who's pitched in 49b major league games with

.an ERA of 2.98. He's the kind of proven,

quality middle reliever who’d help flesh out any
tontender’s bullpen. He throws sidearm and
.never gets hurt, ir Gregg Olson's arm goes sour,

he could free up Alan Mills to be the Orioles'

stopper. The Birds signed Eichhom away from
!

r- drum roll — the Blue Javs. who wanted to
!keep him but couldn’t afford him.

• If that isn't a sign of the times, tell me what is.

1 Mr. Double H is no star, but he's exactly the

©
! kind of player a

committed team
adds to its mix if it

smells a pennant

and is willing to

ko after it. These days. Rafael Palmeiro is

Monday. Eichhom is Tuesday and who knows
•who is the Man Who Will Be Thursday.

. Throughout the Orioles organization, it is

virtually assumed that, sooner or later, some-

body is' going to trade the Orioles a solid 15-

game winner for the package of Arthur Rhodes.

•Manny Alexander. Brad Pennington and Da-

emon Buford. Perhaps the Astros will offer Pete

.Hamisch and third baseman Ken Caminiti.

Whoever rises to the bait — perhaps the Phils

for Terry Muiholland — it will increase the

Oriole payroll by millions of dollars.

All this underlines one huge and undeniable

point.

Peter .Angelos, the new Orioles owner, isn't

Angelos understands the first rule of modem
baseball ownership: Most of the payoff is in the

kicks, not the bucks. Ifyou don't love the pomp
and the pressure, the headlines and the criti-

cism. the whole bavin'-a-heckuva-iime scene,

then put your millions in mutual funds and

settle for a season ticket. In a sense. Ted Turner

has it right: Buy team. Take Jane to Series.

Angelos could have spent less than he al-

ready’ has and still made eveiy Orioles fan

content. Signing Rafael Palmeiro by itself

would have sufficed. Angelos certainly doesn't

have to keep spending. But it has become clear

that he's going to do this job right. Then hold

his breath that it works'.

For years, the Orioles decision makers have
been outwardly bland and inwardly uptight.

Now. .Angelos has encouraged his top people to

have some fun. have some style. As if it were

baseball, not heart surgery.

At Monday's Palmeiro press conference,

general manager Roland Hemond was showing
baby pictures. He even said he'd really wanted

Palmeiro all along, not Will Clark, but never

dreamed that Texas wouldn't re-sign Palmeiro.

ManagerJohnny Oates was broadcasting his

possible opening day lineup four months in

advance! Brady Anderson. Mike Devereaux.

Palmeiro. Cal Ripken. Harold Baines. Chris
Hoiles. The Third Baseman (perhaps still Leo
Gomez). Jeffrey Hammonds and The Second
Baseman (Mark McLemore or Harold Reyn-
olds).

“That's left-righl-left-right-left-right at the

top and a switch hitter at number 9.** said

Oates, who loves to make late-inning relief

decisions hard for other managers by alternat-

ing lefty and right} hitters.

Teams that operate on a shoestring tend to

ingrain a kind of defeatism in their dugouts.

Clubs that feel ownership cares deeply about
winning have an extra cockiness. And if any
team needed an injection of ccdtiness, it's the

Orioles.

The Angelos era might even have an impact

on that blandness. Oates has already started to

speak up for his players, trying to give them a

boost by evaluating them highly, rather than

protecting himself by leaving the impression

that he doesn't have much with which to work.

Sometimes, spending and dreaming and set-

ting high goals works dramatically. Two years

ago. the Jays decided it was Now or Never.

They spent — wisely but by the barrel. And
won back-to-back world tides. Now. they're

calming their payroll waters.

Just as often, however, spending and expec-

tations rise but disappointment follows. Two
years ago, the Dodgers and Mets acted like the

"Orioles now. Not only did they fail to win. they

both fell apart. Last winter, the Braves got sick

of losing the Series. No price —Greg Maddux
or Fred McGriff—was too rich. Thanks to the

Phils, they didn't even get a chance to lose the

Series.

For Angelos and the Orioles there’s risk in all

this high living. But for fans, there's just plea-

sure in watching as others walk the tightrope.

WELCOME TO THE powerhouse, fun-
house—and perhaps flophouse —-period

in Orioles history. It’s gaudy. It’s greedy. But
it's also fair. The Orioles aren’t spending be-
yond their means. And they aren't raising the'

sport's market value for free agents. They got
Palmeiro for the same price lag the Rangers
established for Clark.

Times change and worms turn. These days,

with his Tigers poor and in the dumps, Sparky
Anderson Ukes to say: “When I managed John-
ny Bench, Pete Rose and Joe Morgan with the

Reds, people thought I was the best thing since

sliced bread. Now. those same people tell me
I'm loo dumb to slice bread."

Russian Striker

Paralyzed in

Lisbon Crash
Comprfedby OurStaff From Dispatches

LISBON —The Russian in-

ternational soccer star Sergei

Cherbakov was paralvzed
from the waist down Wednes-
dayand faced surgeiy for inju-

ries suffered in an automobile

accident earlier in the day.

The striker, 22. fractured his

skull and two vertebrae when
the car he was driving collided

with two others Wednesday
morning on Lisbon's main
Avenida de Liberdade. the

Portuguese news agency Lusa
reported.

Cherbakov was conscious
and in stable condition, but
unable to move below the
eight and ninth vertebrae, said

Dr. Josi Figueiredo.

“There is a chance that the

player could gel around on his

own legs with crutches, but be
will not play soccer again.” he
said, adding that Cherbakov
would be operated on later

Wednesday.

The crash occurred as Cher-

bakov, a striker for the first-

division dub Sporting Lisbon,

was returning from a farewell

party for Bobby Robson, the

coach who was fired on Friday.

A team official said Cberba-
kov was alone in the car and
was the only person injured in

the accident. (AP. Reuters)

World Cup for Clubs?

Not for German Stars

Reutm

MIAMI — Germany's coach,

Berti Vogts, and several of Ms top

players launched a fierce attack on
plans for a soccer World Cup for

dabs, saying it would put too much
pressure on international players.

Vogts said proposals for a bien-

nial competition, which will be dis-

cussed Friday by FIFA, the sport’s

world governing body, would clog

an already packed calendar for in-

ternational stars.

“There are already a lot of de-

mands on the players with interna-

tional football and the European
club compeddons.” Vogts said. “I

don’t know when there is going to

be time for a world dob competi-
tion.'’

He added. “With more tourna-

ments, you would have to ask your-

selfwhen the playerswould be able

to take a holiday."*

TheGerman team was in Florida

to play a friendly match against

Argentina on Wednesday.
Plans for a 16-team competition

among professional dubs, m addi-

tion to that among national teams,

will be discussed by FIFA’s execu-

tive committee at a meeting in Las
Vegas before Sunday’s 1994 World
Cup draw.

If approved, the first tournament
is planned for the summer of 1995.

Eight teams from Europe would
compete with two each from FI-

FA's four other confederations.

It has been proposed that the

event be held in odd years to avoid

dashing with the Olympics or the

World Cups. Some members of.

Germany’s 1990 World Cup-win-
ning squad expressed fear tint this

would force national leagues to

cram more fixtures tojjdhec. TMs
could threaten the traditional two-

month winter break in Germany,
for example, and reduce players’

holidays. .

*T don’t think it’s possible,*" the

veteran midfielder Andreas Brehne

said. “It would be difficult to work

it. The year, is full as it \&.*

The Juventus midfielder An-
dreas MdQer added: “Whoever
think* up plans like tins perhaps

doesn't have a family. A good,

break in the year is very impor-

tant."

Vogts said he wasconcerned that
the first tournament would get; in

the way of qualifying games for the

next European championship in
'

1996 and the extra dub commit-
ments would restrict the' time he
bad with players for international

matches.

“I would insist on keeping all the

fixtures for the national team and
having the players free for five days

beforehand/ VogLs said.

The plans were even criticized by
Franz Boehmert, the president of
Werder Bremen, the reigning Ger-
man dub champion. “It might de-
value the European Champions'
and national leagues," be said.-

“You would need 30 players, and ..

that puts the financial aspects into

perspective/’

Preview

Not aDraw

In Miami
Agent* Framx-Treae.

MIAMI—Germany and Argen-

tina were determined to make the

most of their friendly-match here

on Wednesday night, despite a

poor showing m ticket sales.

Only 1SJ0QO tickets, about halfof

what the American promoters had

hoped, have been sold for the game
at the 75JJOO^sapodty Orange Bowl

stadium. The game, a son of kick-

off for the 1994 World Cup finals

• to be playedintbc United States in.

June and July, is a rematch of the

last two World Cup finals.

The German striker JGrgen
Klinsmann said the number of

.spectators was irrelevant. ~

‘'Every match you play is an im-

portant match, but there are certain

TTwrtt^M such as Germany versus

ArgentinaorGermany versus Bra-

zil. or . England that are special

. matches,“ KBnsmann -said.

“Argentina is always special.

These are the two teams that

played in the last two World Cup
. finals. ThatisaH you have to say.

The German squad indudes sev-

en of the players from the team ihai

beat Argentina. 1-0, in the 1990
World Cup final in.Rome.

Argentina, which beat Germany
by 3-2 in the 1986 final in Mexico,

is without many of its regular start-

ers/Diego Maradona is out with a

puBed hamstring, and Gabriel Ba-

tistuta stayed in Europe to [day for

hbltaliah dub Fiorentina.

'“You wfll see the same Argenti-

na mentalityno matter who is play-

ing" said Oscar Ruggeri, the Ar-
gentine defender. “The important

thing about- this
j

w>mg is' getting

prepared far the wbrid Cup. ana

for the coach to see the new play-

ers." - . /.
•

The German manager, Berti

Vogts, slid he was disappointed

that Maradona was not on the

team
:

“Maradona’s roleis to give them
stature, a psychological pilar they

can lean "on,” he sani “Maradona
fortifies them. Ills a pity he can't

/>' *»

f“*

play this match.”

Germany pL/ Germany plays the United
States on Saturday.

'

Baggio Award Reported

The Juventus striker Roberto

Baggio has been voted player of the

year in a poH of national team
coaches, Reuters reported- on
Wednesday, citing Italian newspa-

per reports..

The official announcement of

the award, wganized by FIFA,

world soccer’s governing body, is

scheduled to bemadeon Sunday in

Las Vegas during the draw for the

1994 World Gap finals.

La Gazzetta detio Sport said the

Italian national team ooach, Anigo

Sarehi, had disclosed the award to

reporters who accompanied him on
- a trip to the United States.

Baggio, 26, whojewed Juventus

fromRoremma in 1990 for a then-

wmid reemd paorfer fee of $11^8
million, led the dub to victory in

the UEFA Cup final last season,

saving two of its six goals in a 6-1

-aggregate triumph over Borussia

Dortmund. '
;
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urley
Tests Positive for Drugs

By Tom Friend
New York Tuna Service

SACRAMENTO, California —
«.
Hie 37-year-old man who drove the
:ar that seriously injured the Sacra-
nento Kings’ rookie Bobby Huricy

..in an accident Sunday has. tested

.
positive for an unspecified amount
3f amphetamine, according to a'
Sacramento police official.

Tests administered at a hospital
after die collision, showed traces of
the drug io the bloodstream of the

'

driver. Darnel Wieland.
- The police, alerted to the discov-
sry, issued a search warrant on

' Tuesday to obtain the test sample
and then retested the blood to mea-
sure the precise amounts of the

- drug. They could soon fife a felony
charge of driving under the influ-

ence against Wieland.

“Thecrimelab tests willgiveusa
specific amount, so we can get a
DUI to stick,” said the police offi-
cial, who asked not to be identified.
The official said Widand’s posi-

tive test could have been the result
of over-the-counter drugs, such as
diet or cold pills, but the depart-
ment was

,
also investigating the

possibility that he had u.wl njetb-

anmhetamine, or speed.
While Hurley remained in inten-

sive care with a severe pulmonary
injury and seemed to be improving,
according to doctors, Wieland was
in another room of the University
of Califomia-Davis Medical Cen-
ter, denying drat be had used drugs
before the accident
“Drugs? Amphetamine? No, no.

no ” said Wieland. who suffered
only a broken bone in his leg

Fans Warm to WUkens,
ThenHawks Grill Cars

The Auodated Press

First, the crowd wanned to
-Lenny WUkens. Then, the Atlanta
Hfawks turned up the beat on the
rievdand Cavaliers.

“It was tremendous; I was
’leased by iC Wilkeos said of the
’regains ovalion he got from fans
.it the Coliseum, where he had
.zoached the Cavaliers the previous

NBA HIGHLIGHTS

. seven seasons. “It showed the fans

appreciated the time we woe here.

Wilkeos had another reason to

be happy afterward. Not only did
the 103-92 victory Tuesday night

.
extend Atlanta’s franchise record
to 14 straight. It ended a 10-game

.
losing streak against the Cavaliers.

The Hawks, wuriess at the Coli-

seum since April 9, 1991. took the

lead on Stacey Augmon’s afley-oop

dunk with two minutes left and
drew away. Atlanta’s winning
streak is (he second-longest in the
NBA this season behind Houston's
season-opening 13-game run.

Augmon scored 23 points and
teammates Dominique Wilkins,
Kevin Wilhs and Mookie Blaylock

had 22 each for Atlanta.

SuperSoncs 124, Magic 10ft

Ricky Pierce scored 24 points as

Seattle remained unbeaten at home

;

with a victoiy overOtiando. which
lost center Sh^qwlfc (Weal to

ejection for a flagrant fooL. .

O’Neal received a fcwd-2 fla-

grant foul — which brings auto-

matic ejection — for knocking
Shawn Kemp into a TV camera
underneath the Seattle basket as

the latter was driving for a layup or

a dunk. Kemp did not return.

CPNeai, the NBA’s scoring lead-

er with. 2&.8 points coming in, fbt-

ished with a season-low 16 points
andll rebounds in 31 minutes be-

- fore leaving the game with 1:45 to

go in the third quarter.
“ Rockets 97, Heat 88: Vernon
Maxwell scored 25 points and hit

four 3-pointers early in the final

period as visiting Houston out-

scored Miami 27-0from long range.

TheRockets (20-1) won their fifth

straight game. Only the 1970 NBA
champkm New Yotk Knkks, who
started 23-1, (fid as well through the

first 21 gamesin a season.

Hakeem Ohjuwon had 23 points
and H rebounds for Houston. Har-
old Miner led Miami with 24 points.

Racks 93, Nuggets 84: Patrick

Ewing scored 20 points and New
York limited visiting Denver to 37
in the second half to win its fourth

leading the NBA in

fewest points allowed (90.9 a

game), assumed control at the start

ot the fourth period, taking an 87-

68 lead with 3:52 left after a 16-5

spurt.

Lakes 99, Pistons 93: Sam Bow-
re had 21 points and Sedale Threats

20 as visiting Los Angeles brake a
four-game losing streak by beating

slump-ridden Detroit.

The Pistons, who lost for the

mnth time in 10 garner had three

chances to tie. in the final minutes.

But Joe Dumars missed two
jumpersand threw ibebaD away on
the other possession.

The game drew 20,236. 1,218 be-

low the Palace capacity oT 21.454.

It was the first non-sellout in 246
Pistons games at die arena since it

Opened for the 1988-89 season.

SIDELINES

Sampras and Graf Are rtFChamps
LONDON (Combined Dispatches)— Pete Sampras and Steffi Graf

were named work) champions far 1993 by the International Tennis

Federation on Wednesday,

Sampras won Wimbledon and the US. Open, was runner-up at the

Australian Open and reached the quarterfinals of the French Open. He
won right tournament titles, had an overall match record of 85-16 and

finished with the No. 1 rankingon theATPTour computer. Graf won 10

(ournamenis, including the French Open, Wimbledon, theU.S. Open and

the season-ending Virginia SlimsChampionships. She also recaptured the

No. I ranking from Monica Seles, who missed most of the season after

being stabbed by a spectator April 30.

The men’s winner was chosen by computer for the first tune, but the

women’s award has previously been selected that way. Results from the

four Grand Slam events, "the Davis Cop, the Grand Sam Cap and the

ATP Championship finals, as well as regular ATP tour events, were fed

into a computer. (AP. AFP)

Patriots Sign VeteranKkkerBahr
FOXBORO. Massachusetts (AP) — The New England Patriots

claimed the veteran National Football League kicker Matt Bahr off

waivers, reuniting him with Coach Bill Paicdls.
‘

The Patriots’ kicking has been woeful this season, with Scott Sisson

missing 12 of his 26 fidd goal attempts and bis last three from whhin 30

yards. New England is the only NFL team without a field goal of longer

ihan 40 yards this year.

Bahr made two 'field goals when the New. York Giants, coached by

d the Buffalo Bills, 20-19, in the 1990 Super Bowl. He
Parcel Is, defeated ~~ . «- ..

also was a rookie kicker for the Pittsburgh Sieden when they won the

1 979 Super Bowl He was released by the Philadelphia Eagles on Monday

and was rlann«i by the Patriots on Tuesday.

j
Indurain MayAttemptHourRecord
... I I.. fiut ilmm.tinw Twir rip Frar

i

MADRID (AFP)— Migud Iwtaraia, the three-time Tour de France

winner, may attack the world hour cyding record after his dtfowe erf the

Tour de France in July, the directorof bis Banesto teamsaid Wednesday.

Jose Migud Echavani announced the possible record attempt after tne

Spanish star had signed a new two-year contrart witb^the t«m. The

SSnJU is reportetfvwwth TOOmfllkw pesetas

record of 52.27 tiksxneiets (3227 owes) was set by Chris Boardman of

England in Bordeaux in July. .

'

• Pedro Ddzado. Indmwn’s Banesto teammate and compatriot, p-

nounced Wednesdav that he would retire from international competition

attheend of 1994. Delgado won the 1988 Tour de France.

Shula Wins Sports IllustratedHonor
N'FWYORK (Reuters)—Don Simla, the Miami[Dolphins> cq^h,,

who

th^Sr l^Chkigo Bears kgrodGeo^Halasas tteNan^
Football Uagpe coach with the most career victonei^ beea nanKd

Sportsmanof the Year by Sports Kusiraied magazme.

Shub became the fi« professional coach m any sport to winth*

awSd. vSwus first awn in 1954. He tt in his 3Jst year as an NFL
fi^rtteBaltimcrc Orfis and for thepan 23 years wnh

lh

^Tiewmrt -sportsman’ is important to me," Shula said Tuesday at

the award ceremony.

For the Record

g is Toronto in tie

June 17 tn lhe United States. ...

' Quotable
k • Mart: James of England,beforeihel

993

- thaj seres me about iteAmok now is tire clothes they wear.

He said be bad not taken cold or
diet pills, and be refuted police
statements that the headlights of
his car. a 1970 model, were mal-
functioning before the accident.

“Who said that?” he asked Tues-
day in a telephone interview.

“I had my headlights on," he add-
ed. “Why would 1 be driving in the
dark, without headlight?? Doesn’t
make sense; it was dark out there. I

wasn't drunk or anything."

Until Tuesday, Wieland did not
know the severity of Hurley's inju-

ries. He had been driving his sta-

tion wagon northbound on a two-

lane country highway Sunday night
when Hurley stopped his small

truck at a stop sen and then made
a left turn into Widand's path.

Huricy. who bad not been wear-
ing a seat belt, was ejected about 75
feet (20 meters). Wieland was
trapped under his car’s dashboard.

“1 never seen him coming" said

Wieland, who was driving with an
expired driver’s license.

Asked what be would say to Hur-
ley, lVfeland said; “I’d say, ‘Sorry,

man.’ What can 1 say? I didn’t mean
to see anybody get hurt Is he hurt?"

Told that Hurley needed eight

hours of surgery to reattach his

windpipe to his left lung and had
various facial, knee, wrist and hack
injuries. Wieland said: *Td like to

say I'm sorry to turn. I’ve got logo,

man. I’m tired.”

A witness to the accident sup-

ported the police statements that

Widand's headlights were not cm
and that be had been driving errati-

cally before the crash.

Mike Batham, 46, made the left

turn onto the roadjust before Hur-

ley and said Tuesday of Wieland:

“He was partly in ray lane: about a

foot to a root and a halfin my lane.

And so I swerved over a little to

avoid him. About the same time. 1

looked in my rear view mirror and
saw the spares."

Batham described finding Hur-

ley face down in water in a muddy
drainage ditch.

He added: “We talked. Well, I

wouldn't call it a conversation, but

be said, 'Where am 1? What hap-

WhitbreadBoats

Dispute Time
Award to Yachts

tcfl tbvne^Agena Frsw-Prac

Keith WflKs, left, snatched a loose ball from (be Cavaliers’ Tyrone Hill in the Hawks' 103-92 triumph.

Compiled by Our Sujf From Dispatcher

FREMANTLE. Australia —
The American yacht Winston and
the French vessel La Poste were
compensated Wednesday for turn-

ing back to help the stricken Italian

yacht Brooksfield in the Whitbread
Round the World Race, but rival

boats disputed the decision.

The race jury deducted 21 hours,

28 minutes. 30 seconds, from the

time of Winston and 2 days. 23

hours. 30 seconds from the French

yacht La Poste for assisting

Brooksfield. which was disabled on
Dec. 3. Both yachts had appealed

to the jury to amend their times as

compensation for time lost during

the search and rescue.

The redress lifted Winston from
fifth to second place in its Whit-

bread 60 class after the first two

legs of the race, behind the overall

race leader, the Japanese-New Zea-
land entry Tokio. The European
entry Intrum Justitia. which won
the second leg from Puma de Este.

Uruguay, to Fremantle, was
pushed into third place as a result.

Lawrie Smith. British skipper of

Intrum Justitia. said: “We are par-

ticularly aggrieved as we were 250

miles ahead of Winston when they

turned back. We don't believe they

would have narrowed this distance

to just one minute."

"Of course we don't mind the

jury being generous in this matter."

he added, “but this is ridiculous."

Javier de la Gandara. captain of

Galicia Pescanova, was to ask for

redress at a bearing in Fremantle

on Thursday.

“Wiasion did a very good rescue

but that is a lot of hours." he said.

“Normally they would have been-

given 12-15 hours — no more."

In its decision, the jury found!

that Winston had stopped racing-

for 27 hours. 13 minutes between
Dec. 3 and 4. said the jury’ chair-;

roan. Marcel Leemara 7

During this time, it advanced 80
nautical miles, while the first four

Whitbread 60 yachts— Intrum Jus-

titia, Tokio. Galicia Pescanova and'

Yamaha — covered an average of
391 nautical miles.

The jury calculated that Win-

ston’s loss of 31 1 nautical miles was

equal to 2) hours. 28 minutes. 30.

seconds.

Chris Dickson, skipper of Tokio,

which was displaced in the leg

standings but not overall, said the-

decision was fair.

“It was a pretty rugged eight

when they went back and we cer-

tainly didn't envy them having to go

hark upwind in 50 knots," he said..

Brooksfield lost its long-range

communications equipment when it

was swamped by a wave and suf-

fered a broken rudder post but con-

tinued the race after bring escorted

to calmer waters by La Poste. It

finished the second leg Tuesday.

None of the crews is disputing

the award given to La Poste, which

located Brooksfield and stayed

alongside it for 24 hours, although

both La Posie's and Winston's time

allowances were calculated in the

same way. La Poste retained third

place overall in Lhe Maxi class.

(Reuters, AP. AFP)

pened?Am I going to be OJC.T He
kepttept asking that. ‘Am I going to be
0-K.T He said his back hurts, and
he even asked, “How are the other

people?’He didn’t knowhow many
there were."

Although a police detective

would not discuss the type of drug
discovered io Wieland’s system, be
did confirm the search warrant and
that he had "probable cause" to

investigate a possible charge
against Wieland.

“He caused the accident'’ he
said. “He was driving with no lights

on. And if our test comes back a

certain way, be could be facing

some felony charges.”

WillPlayer’s Death Sink Up-and-Down Oilers?
By Thomas George
Sew York Times Service

NEW YORK— What a season this has

been for the Houston Oilers.

Their owner. Bud Adams, declared in

training camp that in all likelihood this

was it for this group of Oilers and issued a

win-or-else edict

Then came the 1-4 start. Then sniping

from within.

Buddy Ryan had arrived as the team s

defensive coordinator and purported sav-

ior. but initially he was a thorn.

The David Williams, newborn-baby,

family-values flap followed. Coach Jack

Pardee was on the firing line. Quarterback
Warren Moon was benched.

Then the Oilers won right straight

games and leaped atop the .American

Football Conference Central Division. All

seemed healed.

Until early Tuesday morning.

The shocking death of defensive tackle

Jeff Aim. apparently from a suicide

prompted by guilt or grier over the death

of his hometown friend in a car Aim was
driving, sent shivers through the Oilers

and the National FoolhalfLeague

One wonders how much the high-

strung. roller-coaster Oilers can absorb.

This is a team for which many of the

remnants of the Jeny Glanville regime

remain.

this team went into every game with an

opponunii\ to win by 20 or lose by 30.

Maturity is the key word here.

Cohesiveness. loo.

These are traits the Oilers have longed

for, traits that kept them from being a

dominant team in the NFL.

There are few general managers in the

pro game who will not tell you that the

Oilers are second to none in personnel.

Now, with Houston on the road, at

Pittsburgh on Sunday, the Oilers face a

huge task in regrouping.

Houston has a 9-4 record, but Pitts-

burgh can lie the Oilers for the AFC Cetv

3Meat

Thev have the whole package: a Pro Bowl,

ck: ar

Glanvillc taught iue Oilers to play in the

rul nsame emouonai reactionary way that he
ha> shaped the Atlanta Falcons. When
Glanvillc left for Atlanta in 1990. the char-

acter of the Oilers did not leave with him.

One could always count on Houston to

play the same "with a which-learn-will

-

show-up style. So talented, so fragmented.

superstar quarterback: an exciting core of

receivers, tnugh backs, bie tine, strong

defense, sound special teams.

And j* they fashioned their current

eight-game winning streak, they finally

appeared to have "recovered from that

memorable playoff loss to the Buffalo Bills

last season, when they staged the worst

collapse ever in ar. NFL game.

tral lead with a victory.

During the Oilers' early-season swoon,

running back Lorenzo White said of his

team: “It’s hard to figure. We have as

diverse a team on the field and ott the field

as you can imagine. We've got guvs who
have a single mind on football and others

who are all over the place. We've got

talent. We’ve got guys who sometimes

quesnon each others' effort We’ve got it

all. If there is ever a way we can put it all

together, unite and focus, we can win a

Super Bowl. We can be one of the best

teams ever. What’s it going to take for us

to do that? I just don't know."

SCOREBOARD
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NBA Standings

EASTERN CONFERENCE
MtoottC DftMen

W L pa GB
New York 14 4 -778 —
Ortondo 11 8 529 JV*

DbMuii 11 to 534 <W
Miami 7 11 589 7

Newjeroev 7 U 550 8

PhUodeipWo 4 13 314 tv*

Washington A 14 JOC 9

Central Dhrlsion

Attanfa 15 4 m —
Chicago 10 9 5S4 4W
Charlotte 11 9 550 4ta

Indiana 8 11 •*21 7

Ctarefcmd 7 12 548 8

Detroit A 13 314 9

Milwaukee 4 14 300 tiw

WESTERN CONFERENCE
MMWHl Dhrfsioa

W L Pet GB
Houston 20 1 553 —
Utah 14 7 AST 6

San Antonio 13 8 AW 7

Denver 9 10 Al* 10

Minnesota 7 12 348 12

Doties 1 19 •090 1SW
Pacific Division

Seattle 17 2 MS —
Phoenfac 14 3 324 2

Gekttn State 11 B 579 6

Portland 12 9 571 4
LAGtopers 8 10 •444

LA takers 8 13 Jit to

Soci-unvnito S 14 343 12

4-n IE Rebounds—Ailonlo rt IWWK III.

Cleveland« (Douenertv Ml. Assists—Atlan-

ta3* IBIovtoe* 111. ClevelandZ? IBrandon 7>.

LA Lakers 25 27 JS v»—**

Detroit 24 2S I* 2S—

n

l_A.; aowleft-175421, Thr«ant-13«4 20. 0

.

Mills VM7 <W 74 Dimers M2 3-J 21. Re-
booads—Los Angeles 43 (Campbell 10), De-
Irell (0 tPoiytuce ai. Assists—l» Angeles 14

(Worthy 41. Oeirott 21 (Hunter 7).

Washington 23 22 25 17— 17

Indiana X 28 M m—IN
W: Gouriarta 7-13 0-3 14.Chapman7-143-3 It

I: Strut* 7-12M 22. Miller 7-15 3-3 2). Re-
boonds—Washington 52 (Walker f), Inaiau
45 ID. Dtivb 12). Assists—Ŵashington 12 (Ad-

ams 5). Indtano 37 (Miller 10).

Portland 25 if 11 25 15-iM
DaHas 14 22 24 25 4— 73
P; Drexler 8-20M1 35. Porter 4-14 5-4 20. C.

ROBtoSOfl 8-70 7-4 23. O: Mashbam 4-22 Sd 17,

Harper S-1* O-V 21. Rebounds—Portland 64

(Williams 14), Dolkzs 47 (Jones W. Assists—
Pontana 30 ( Porter 7). Dallas 23 (Mosnoum.
Harper 4).

Orlando If 24 25 JO—100
Seattle 24 51 2* 32—124

O: O'Neal 4-10 4-w 14. Rovot MlM 17. s:

Povton 8-11 2-1 18, Pierce M4 5-4 24. Re-
OoaadS—Ortanda 51 (O’Neal II), Seattle 55

10). Assists—Orlando 20

i ft-l

NHL Standings

EASTERN CONFERENCE
Atlantic Dlvtsioa

(Hardaway e), Seattle 33 I Parian f).

Major College Scores

TUESDAY'S RESULTS
Denver H II 14

Hum YorK 32 11 21

D: Ellis WI6 3-4 21. Abdul-Raul 5-14 30 11
N.Y.: Ewing 7-14 4-10 2D, Storks D-21 2-2 18.

RabonaA—Denver 54 (Mutombo 11). New
York 50 (Oakley 14). AtsMs-Oenuer 14

(POCK 4). New York 74 (Starks 7).

Housloa 23 If

Miami 12 22

H: Ofadnean TT-Z3 t-i 23, Maxwell 10-2094
25. M: Miner MS 08 24, Burton 7-13 3-4 17.

Rebounds—Haastan 48 (Otaiuwan ID. Miami
58 (Sadcoly, Lana 18). Assists Houston 32

(Maxwed 41. Miami if (Coles 51.

Minnesota 22 23 10 22— 8S

Charlotte 24 25 25 27—Wl
Ml Laettner t-U S4 !«. williams*-1294 22.

C: l_ Johnson 10-21 3-3 23. Cum> W-14 04 24.

Reb—nils Minnesota43 ( LoeWner 111. Char-
lotte 51 (Mounting KD.Asttts—Minnesota tf

EAST
> 74, Onto u. 74 07

Fttrlefeft Dickinson 75. 51. Peter's 47
Harvard 47. Dartmouth 4fr

Solon Hall Si. iana 54

SOUTH
E. Kentucky 75, Wright St 55

Georgia Southern 79, Voktosto Si. 48
NkMilS 51 D4. SE Louisiana to

South Alabama I0f, Troy SI. «5

MIDWEST
OePouf CL ME Illinois 55

Evansville 75, InOona SL 58

Michigan $t. ML IIL-CMCOOQ 77

ONo SI. 79. UC Santa Barbara 54

SOUTHWEST
Lamar 83. McMeese Si. 78

PAR WEST
. Arizona 80k Hew Orleans *2

Brigham Young 78. Utah SI. 44
PeppanMne 8& CS San Bernardino a
S. Ulan 49, NW Nozarene 41

Sanio Clara 7S. Oregon 67

w L T PIS OF G*
NY Rangers 21 4 3 45 109 73

New jersey 17 B 4 38 102 74

Philadelphia 17 14 1 35 127 124

washoaten 13 15 7 2B 92 99

Florida 12 U 4 28 84 90

NY islanders 10 IS 3 23 99 102

Tampa Soy 9 18 7 20 71 91

Northeast Division

Pittsburgh 14 4 7 35 106 101

Boston 13 10 7 33 98 90

Buffalo 15 14 7 32 109 94

Quebec 13 12 5 31 no 101

Montreal 13 12 * X 40 64

Hartford 9 11 3 21 85 109

Ottawa 7 21 3 17 94 149

WESTERN CONFERENCE
Central DtvWoo

W L T PW GF GA
Toronto 20 7 5 45 119 88

Deltas 15 10 7 37 117 HI?

SI. Louis u 11 5 33 94 101

Detroit IS 17 2 3 127 1IM

Chicago 14 ID 3 31 19 75

Winnipeg 1! 14 5 2f rt2 12*

Pacific Division

Coigary 17 9 5 39 114 95

Vancouver 14 13 0 32 94 89

San Jose 11 14 5 27 77 95

Les Angetes 11 14 2 24 115 123

Anaheim 10 18 2 a 79 94

Edmonlan 4 21 5 17 84 116

New Jersey
NLY. Islanders 1 1 *

First Period; W.Y.-volek 5 Kcsxri. SccaM
Period: N-l.-G**nnS«Richec.5ievensi: lopl.

N.Y.-FerriPT) 7. Third Period: ar.-Kasparonw
1 0-1DOLT, Ferrorol : N.Y -Dotaomo 3 (Mclniuv

Kruno* . lent.Snotsongoal: Nj. ion He stall 1
8-

44—24 MY. Ion Terror*) 7-3-17—SI

Montreal e I • 0—1
Tampa Bay 8 18 0—1
Second Period: M-Muliei t> iDlPielro. Hol-

ler l. T-Anderwon t iPoeschekl. Shots oa

oeoi: M ion Joblonski] S-4-B-1—2B.T Con Roe»-

cof) 7-14-103-34.

Ana8dm C 2 0—5
Detroit 2 2 1—

S

First Period: D-Colte* 5 iLxMrom. Fe
dorovi; D-Fedorov 21 (Kcclovl. Second Peri-

od: D-Fedorov22lCflttev.Clceorellll: ‘PPl.D-

Karov 13 (Fedorov. Ltdsirom): ishlA-Yahe *

(Skalae. Hill I : (ppI. A-Yoke ID (Sweene*.

Skatdei Tfiktl Period: iWUccarelli 10 I Koz-

lov. Cotter); loo). Shots oe goal: MonOi-
900d) 4-12-15—31. D (on TugnutH 19-100—37.

Vancouver 3 0 1—

«

Cafeary 4 2 f—t
FlrH Period: v-DirK 2 'Bure Crarenl; C-

Mleuwentfv* 18. v-Biwe IUppI. V-Od|icK 9

(Bure. Lurmnel; <ppi C-Nlewendvk W
(DohtaUISl. Relchel); C Otto 8 (Moclrmls,

Keczmer); (poi. C-Nieuwendyv 20 (Klslo.

Mocinnis); (opi. Second Period: C-Rotterts

14 1 Nleunrendvk, Musll I : C-Rnnhelm 8 1Yow
nev).Third Period: la Vane&vapr.Courtnoll9
(Sloorl: fpp). 1C-Aearner 7 iKtsra. Tiior);

IPP). IC-MCCorthv 3 iNreuwenctyk,

Keczmerl. Shots on eool: V ion Klddl 11-0-

13—32. C ton McLecnJ 10-12^-30.

1—3
TUESDAYS RESULTS

Las Angeles 1 •

Pittsburgh 9 1 J—

4

First period: L-A -Hwddv I. Second Period:

P-StevensIB (Murphv.SlrokoJ.ThlnJ Period:

LA.-Sendsirom 10 (Corson. Robltaiue); P-

Mulien 14 (Murphy |: P-Tocchal ID ITrottier.

U.Samuetssoni; P-TroHler 4 (Fronds. Mal-

ian) ion). Shotson goal: la. (on Wreeaei) 12-

1013—3S. P (on Stauberl 17-21-11—49.

World Cup Skiing

FREESTYLE SKIING
Results Wednesday from the event In Ptan-

cavolKs Italy:

Men's oaltet: 1. Fabric* Becker. France.

2SJ35points; 2. Rune Krisikmsen.Nonnav.34A;

1 Helm Baumgartner. Switzerland. ZXB: a
Thomas Heverdai. Norway. 22.4; S. AnW m-
bers. Finland. 208S; A. fan Edmongsoa untied

States 2:03; ' Stave Ro.berc. Uniied Statas.

'9 85 £- Saw Anoerw. Norway, ifjis.

Women S Oollel : 1. Elena Batalova. Russia.

2A3; Z. Ellen Breen. United States. 24JK; 3.

Jeannette wine. Nemeriamtt. 214S; a Annika
Jononsson. Sweden . 2225; & Oksana Kuls-

cAenko. Russia 214; o. Ctoudlne F leurv. Siril-

zerund. TUI: 7. Colhv Fecnoz. France. &
Loro Rosenbaum, united Slates, 18J.

NORDIC COMBINED
Results Wednesday from me ski lamping

soaioa at Ibeewent In Sl.Marltz. Switzerland:

I. Kenlt Oolworo- J croon. (955 and 93 meters)

2335 Points; 2-Takanori KOrao. Japan. iWang
921 227.9: 3. Kiwi Tore Apeland. Norway 188

and 92) Jl7;4.Atasosb- Abe,japan, |tfand901

271.7; 5. Too, Saroaronla. Finland. IBS end

90JI 2103; A Blorto Engen Vik, Norway. (87

and 91-51 28BJ; 7. Altar Levpndl. Estonia 1874

ond67J)20t;B.HIpoolvt Kempl. Switzerland,

(85 and 91 1 3D2J: ». Ago Morcvordi. Esionta.

(84 and 87) 2(09; 10. Trond Einor Eldon. Nor-

way (853 ono 90> 199.9.

Results Wedoesdor from the 15-km cro»
cooniry section: 1. 3ord Joeroen Elden, Nor.

nay. J7 minutes 59.4 seconds; Z AnctanO. *3 ?
toconds behind; 3. Vosilll Sawln, Betarus,

4A3sec; 4. Fred Boerre Lundberg. Norwov.

51.7. 5. Jean-Yves Cuendot. Swltterlnna.535;

A Trend EMor E taen. 1 :02J; 7. Altar Lcvandl.

Estonia, i : l&O, B. Biarte Enom Vlk. Norway,

1:242: 9. Thomas Abrotts. Germcmv. 1:32-5;

ill Fobrlce Guv. France. 1:342.

Combined results: 1. 09<wara 39 minutes
1s.4 socancb; 2. Aaelono of 5824 seconds be-

hind; X Kona 1:425)3: A Vik. 3:395)3; 5. Le-

vondL2:3*5M;aTrondElnar Elden.3:il 15:7.

Sorparonto 3:21-53: B. Abe 3:4738: 9. Bard

Jaeroen Eieen, 3:49.78; 10. Lundberg, 3:5054.

World Cap standings: 1. Oglwora 420

Points; 7. Kono. 320; 3, Aeeland.310; 4, Trend

Einor Elden.280; S. LevondL248;a vik.230; 7.

Lundberg. 308; 8. Bard Jorgsn Elden. 185; 9.

Saroaronla UP; 10. Cecon. 124.

SKI JUMPING
Results Toesdot in Hie 90-meter event hi

Predoua Italy: 1. Jens welssftag. Germany
B&5 ana 9s meirrsi 2385 points: 2. Espen
Bredesen. Norway (Bh - «3) 2315; 3. Andreas

Goldberger. Austria (80 - 925) 2205; 4. Maso-
hiko Horoao. Japan <85 - 8851 218; S. Lassie

Ottesea Norway (83 - 88) 2145; 6. Gerd Sleg-

muna Germany (825 8*1711: 7.jlneo Nlshl-

koto.Japan iBI - BA51 2055; A Gerr Aiie Wo ten.

Norway i815 - 8551 204; 9. Nicolas Dessuml
France 1835 • 5151 203; 10, siattan Taiibcro.
Sweden (79 - 8551 20251

World Cup standings- 1. wetssttag, 245

points: Z Bredesen, 340: X Goldberger. 280; A
Tokanoou Okope. Japan, >28; 5. NKhlkata.Hi
I

- —" 'r'-TPfl

BASEBALL
American League

BAL TIMORE—Agreed to terms with Mark
Elcnhorn. pi tetter, and RwiGedmon.catcher,

on minor league am tracts.

CHICAGO WHITE 50X—Terry Fronton*
monager. OMke Someff. tutting instructor.

Kirk Champion, ottewnp coocn; Som Hairston,

cooch; and Steve Davis, tromur. will return to

Birmingham in 1994. Agreed to 3-veor contract

through 1997 with Osne Guillen, snortstao

CLEVELAND—Traded Randy Milligan,

1st baseman. Io Monlreol tar plover IO be

named later. Named Mike Young manager.

Fred Clodding pitching coach and Dan Wil-

liams :ooch m Columbus, Sal
DETROIT—Agreed to 3-vear contract wltn

David welts, uiicner.

MINNESOTA—Agreed with Kevin Camp-
bell, mutter, and Chlto Martinez, outiieicer.

on minor-leoooe conlracts.

OAKLAND—Agreed to l-veor conirocl witn

Bill Tavior. Pilcher.

TEXAS—Agreed ta terms with Mike Scios-

cla. catcher, on minor league cantrocf

TORONTO—Agreed io terms with Cor Ias

Delgado, catcher, on l-voar conttacl.

National League
NL—Named GlennWilburn public relations

assistan l

.

CHICAGO CUBS-Aereed to terms wltn

Mark Parent. Mike Maksud Ian and George
Pedre. cnlchers. and Crls colon and Todd
Honev. <nfJeiders.an minor league contracts.
LOS ANGELES—Agreed to terms with Jett

Treadway, intielder , on minor league con-

trod. Agreed to t-veor comroct with Steve

Wilson, pitcher.

MONTREAL—Agreed to terms with Randy
Ready. Inllekler. an minor league controci.

N.r. METS—Traded Mare Kroon, oltdter.

to Son Diego lor Pablo Martinez, shortstop, to

complete earner trade.

ESCORTS & GUIDES

I

rwilllares 7). Charlotte W (Basses 8).

Atlanta 29 13 29 31—103
Oovotand M » It 23— «
A:D.WnUns9-204-1022iWiltls4.12 10-1222,

Augmoa 9-n 5-5 23. Btavtacb 8-15 *-» 22. C

:

wmioms4-14MEBrandon S-12S«i«.HiilM

BELGRAVIA

ORCHIDS
EuoHsb League Cop
Faarth Round, RoPtay

Wlmbtadon 2. Liverpool 2

(Wimbledon advances 4-3 on penahiesi

3!rralhS5ribimr
LIVING IN THE U.S.?

Now Printed in

I'SEW vork
for Same day

Delivery in Key Cities
TO SUBSCRIBE. CALL

1-800-882 2884
(IN NEW YORK, CAa 212-752-3890)

Btaaeuii * me eastbm*
•BSAZ1UAM * AND MANY MOKE*

LONDON ESCOKTA6BCT
CSHXT CARDS ACCEPTS)

071 589 5237

MERCEDES
LONDON BCOBT AGENCT

,
MAIOE CSHjrr CARDS ACCB’TH)

I TBj (0711 351 6666

LONDON

EXOTIC
EsaxrsBwa

CALI (071 1 976 £515

N7&NA7IONAL ESCORTS
Spw» Available Worldwde

Tot 312-766-7996 Now Yak. USA
Mqa Cmt Uwdi & Orda Accepted

INTERNATIONAL CLASSIFIED

(Continued From Page 15)

VIENNA • PAWS MADAM) *

beocankn hit Escort + Travel-

Serwre Cod tan -r 43-1 -31 0 63 19.

ZUSKX - DOMB4A LADY JANE
Escort Service Ciedt Cards
D1 252 73 SH noon lA Vcm

••• CHRISTINE •••
Nw escort service n ZURICH

Tri: 077/770190 - 7 days

" ZURICH NEW VKXB •*

fscnrt Seryica Dedr cords xapred.
Tel- 077 ’ « 83 32.

I iAFAtESE CHMSE, THAI

OBSEA ESCORT SBiVICE

Tel,

51 BeaichaiKi Pface, London SW3.

J. Q7I-S34 6513 fetcAfahed 18 yeas.

•PARIS 6 LONDON*
1 ELEGANT fi raUCATH* * Bdl/SVc

Escort Servo; Landon |T1 394 514$

LONDON BRAZIQAN Escort
Serwce 071 724 5S?«1 Open da«

MISS GBCVA • 346 00 89
PARIS, amt agency, a«A cadi

BANNA •••••
LONDON ESCORT S9VICE
Ame<oron & Braeton.

7 dan. Liwfcw,'H«st»ow
Trtaphone G8SD 623734

LONDON •• ELLE
Escort Serwce 7 da>s
Cdt Chen cn 0850 718060

ESCOP1 SERVCE.^sailesenngi.
Bmp EP1 225 331 4 London

I LUNA - BESUN
Evort Sernce
Tel: 0172-3014595

ZURICH / BON/ BA5R
bart Service

Tel 077/ 57 29 47.

‘ GENEVA • JtOYAl * PAOS*
* escort senna- & travel
OPEN 7 DAYS. TeLCSS-^ioK

FRANKFURT
dl tanas. Escort Serwce. ? days
059-47329*

MUNICH ' WELCOME
ESCORT AGUDEAG0O
PLEASE CALL 08? - 91 23 1*.

Escort

CaC J

LONDON -SARAH
Escort Serwce Dow and Everoim

Tel 0S1 9&9 9*15.

LONDON tCAtHBOW ••••

service. Cieda cards aceested.
anytime ftSgyn 081 749 Mtf

LONDON 1

ESCORT SERVICE
’ 037* 733351 CAU DEW

MAZIUAN MAJOR GRAS •••
* SoiPti Amencai. Escort Se>v<e “
Telecttnne. (4*1 M7* 40498& ~ davs

MORRISON CUB - VIENNA ESCORT
Service. 5.. fcstge WieraeJe 2a
023756 86 8*

soma ” bcort sbvke
London Hrttn» GuwcL
Telephtaw: N*1 037* 626077

VIENNA JET-SET

ESCORT & TRAVEL SERVICE
TR. (+ 43 IW0S7986.

ZURICH OMA
& Escort Swvce
bndtOI 383 08 55

“•MURMURS OF MONTREAL"*’
ESCORT SBMCE
51*-:82-2390

G84EVA • INTERNATIONAL
Escort Service

Tot 022 752 50 49 077. aWW
PRIME TIME ESCORT SERVICE

tr> MaivJim Dow-tvenuds
212-279^522 USA
GBEYA X ZURICH X MILANO
bcort Service

Tel 077 2* 3* 78

VIB«A*ZUaCH* PRAGUE
SUPREME INT L BCORT SSMCt
OA Vienna

| + +43 I] 533 11 32

TO OUR READERS IN HOLLAND

ITALY • PARS * COTE D’AZUR
French Rrwsra Eseort^Agwy -

DwHlniB +3918*;

ZURICH * SUSAN
Exert Senrce

Tel: 01 -38199 48

AMSTERDAM BERNADETTE

[
Escort Service

It's never been easier io subscribe

and save. Just call toll-free:

Teh 631 63 36 or 63) OA 43.

[FRANKFURT - “TOP TEN"
i ESCOCT SERVICE. TEL- S9? 423S.

i DAILY ROM 2cm

06 022 5158
I ZUBCH ' BRtCfTIE

[

Esctrl Sauce. Great cards
Tel 017 253 63 25
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ART BUCHWALD

^4 Paramount Issue
Eye ContactWith a Dynamic Duo of Jazz

PEOPLE

WASHINGTON—If you have

been following the takeoverVV been following the takeover

battle for Paramount Pictures, you
may beaware of bow the bigguyson
Wall Street make their living.

1 must admit that I have a vested

interest in the battle. Paramount

Pictures owes
me $900,000.
which a judge
awarded to my
partner, Alain
Bemheim. and
me when we
claimed that the

movie “Coming
to America" was
based on our
original idea.

Paramount

rant in New York Lhe big boys

started to throw big bucks on the

table, and suddenly the friendly

takeover turned into a bidding war

which, as of this writing, has

reached $10 billion.

Where, dear reader, does the

money come from? It comes from

our telephone companies, newspa-

per giants. Blockbuster Video

stores and junk bonds. Let's not

forget junk bonds — millions of

dollars worth, issued on beautifully

embossed, watermarked paper.

BnchwaM
took the judge's decision to the

California Supreme Court, where it

is now stagnating.

But I'm sure that someday when
Paramount runs out of appeals,

Martin Davis, the CEO or the com-

pany. will happily present us with a

check on the stage of the Para-

mount Theater.

The only reason 1 bring up the

subject of my suit is that 1 am
terribly concerned that Davis will

use my money to save his company
from "a most unfriendly bid from

Barry Diller. who owns the QVC
cable shopping channel.

Here's what happened: Davis

was looking for a friendly buyer to

merge with, and then he discovered

Viacom, a giant entertainment con-

glomerate. The companies would

exchange only stock and it would
not cost either one a red penny. But

once Davis put Paramount “in

play." other companies decided to

bid on it with real money instead or

dead cats.

From the Four Seasons resiau-

Where does my $900,000 Gi in to

all this? At the moment 1 am silting

on the sidelines trying to decide

whether to support Davis or Diller.

Diller is a true friend of mine, and
whenever I get sick of watching

Rush Umbaugh I tune in to QVC
and order as many gold chains as

they will sell me.

Davis is no longer my friend. As
Tar as I am concerned he is just

another CEO who miscalculated

bow the unfriendly sharks would
take his pants to the cleaners.

At the same time I owe Davis. If

it weren't for him. the judge
wouldn't have awarded me all that

money from the hit Eddie Murphy
fQm.

If Davis wants the sympathy of

the public I think he should an-

nounce that he will pay me off with

what little cash will be left in the

company after Lhe raiders get

through with it. I might even take

SO cents on the dollar and a free

cellular phone from Bell South,

which is one of the bidders.

By Mike Zwerin
International Herald Tribune ftSxjtSi

PARIS — Picture lovebirds &
holding hands on a love seat M

x
sipping Champagne in a luxuri- -fig

ous salon off the lobby of a slide

hotel near the Louvre. Eye con-

tact, veiled by her long blonde

bangs, was between each other

more than the interviewer.

After being colleagues for two

decades, Carla Bley and Steve

Swallow became the jazz couple

of the '90s. They bill and coo in

their house in the woods in the

exurbs of Woodstock. New York,

and make beautiful music togeth-

er in their home-studio. Occasion-

ally, they go on the road. In the

winter, they lay back on Caribbe-

an beaches.

Bley’s career goes back to the

late ’50s when she asked the man-

agers of Birdland if she could be

their cigarette girl. They said they

didn't need a cigarette girl. She

said she'd work for lips, she really

just wanted to listen to the music.

As I recall, she wore a pink tutu

and leotard. She had nice long

legs.

Swallow was the fust jazz bass

player to go electric. He tried

making a table out of the acoustic

upright for old time’s sake but

shot glasses kept sliding off of it

so he gave it to Jack Gregg. He
played with Stan Getz, Gary Bur- Carla Key and St

ton and Chick Corea, but most
cats still do not approve of the electric bass. Personally I’d

piano before. Hm. first-day she.

began by practicing one minute,

she timed it. O.K^ no big deal,

two mutates the next day. She

worked it up to 20 nannies.

.

;

She: The problem with too*
venting the wbed is that I don’t

like practicing exercises that are

already written. I want to write

ray own. I get too mvoNed in tbaL

Bach and Brahms and OKverNd-
son have already done that. I say.

‘Steve, Look what I just Invented

for my fourth finger,’ and he says

‘But they’ve taught that for years

at Berkfeft”’

He: “The composing is con-

stantly impinging on her playing,

but now I dunk the opposite is

begjnning to happen, which is not

T4dand Ficfla Kennedy

Leave 'em Laughing

Ted Kennedy and his wife, Yfcki,

broughtdown the"house at the sena-

tor’s annual Christmas party in

Washington when he showed op ina

friigp* purple Barney the Dinosaur

costume, and die was outfitted as a

.little giri with a braided blood wig.

They skipped and danced around to

the Barney theme songf! kjve you,

you love me . . . ) and then

munched into a hilarious — and

- She: “Ycra’re lucky. You play

one note at a time. I have to play

so."

He: “Six notes on the keyboard
is a chord, that’s like one note."

She: “Six wrong notes! are six

wrong notes."

He: “Let’s humorher on this,”

They loss. Freeze.

The conversation turned ptrilo-

sophical. Swallow decried the cur-

rent conservatorial “jock mental-

ity ” Music students are taught to

be fast, lionlike muskaancads.

chriaimRoK There is no grade .for creativity.

Old-time “strange ones," Tony
Fruscdla for example, would nev-

er have come through the system, which is set up to

encourage “heros" like the ex-Zappa guitarist Steve YaL

“These days," Swallow said, “I suspect that it is useful

to carve out a small particular turf for yourself, although

'

that way of thinking appears to be going out of style."

1 find the reverse to be true. The current system favors

technocratic specialists — the post-bop Roy Hargrove,

who just signed a multi-album contract with Verve, for

example.

Swallow swam out of hot water. “I’m going to have to

retreat on that, because we really don’t know. We never

heard Roy Hargrove. We live out there in the woods, we

got no radio, no television. If you say this is so, that’s

heartening. So long as I'm allowed my own turf.”
.

Considering the prejudice against the electric bass; be
isn’t And it's not heartening. I'Ve heard Branford Marsa-

lis ridiculing people who don't play according to Ins taste.-

This sort of thing can get vicious. Today’s hot players are

vicious earring their own turf. Wynton Marsalis verbally

slashes rap-influenced players, trumpeters who don’t re-

flea Louis Armstrong, and for that matter anybody over

30.
'

Carla Key and Steve Swallow: Do They Dare to Eat a Peach?

rather play with a swinging broom player than a mediocre
conirebassiste, but I guess I'm weird. He wrote “General

Mojo's Well Laid Plan."

Bley's early compositions were interpreted by Cecil

Taylor and George Russell (both have since won $350,000

MacArthur Foundation giants) and her first husband,

pianist Paul Bley. She wrote “Ida Lupino" and the stan-

dard “Sing Me Softly of the Blues." Her opera, “Escalator

Over the Hill,” featured Gato Barbieri and Jack Bruce.

She and second husband trumpeter Mike Manlier wrote
music for their little-big band, which played Polish drink-

ing songs and “La Paloma.” They founded their own
record label. WATT. *Tm a jazz musician who doesn't

play jazz," she said. Her instrumental album “I Hate to

Sing" was followed by a Brian Eno production of her

singing songs by John Cage. She bated it.

Back in the salon, he quoted Thomas Steams Eliot just

for the heck of it:
“ 'When the evening is spread out

against the sky / Like a patient etherized upon a table.

. . . Do I dare to eat a peach?"' Getting down to

business. 1 asked them how they liked being itinerant

bandleaders.

He: “We put our charts under our arms and go out there

and flog them."

She: “He gangs up on the local rhythm section. I gang
up on the local horns."

He: “They don't stand a chance."

Tiepolo Paintui" Stolen

Reuters

VENICE— An early work by the

18th-century Italian master Gio-

vanni Battista Tiepolo was stolen

from a parish church in Venice. A
carabinieri spokesman said thieves

probably hid in the church or Santa

Maria della Consolazione before it

closed, cut out the large Tiepolo

canvas showing the education of the

Virgin and then let themselves out

by the main door. “There was no

sign of a break-in." he said.

Forget the personalities in this.

What we're talking about is show
.biz. if nothing rise, the Paramount
fight is going lo give investment

bankers. Wall Street lawyers and
financial PR experts the best

Christmas they ever had.

I could use the $900,000 before

the holiday season, but Para-
mount's lawyers are balking. They
have been given orders to win the

appeal so that my money will not

be charged to the'sale of the firm.

Frankly, had 1 known that Davis
was going to put his company up
for sole 1 might have bid on it

myself.

".All you need to take over a con-

glomerate these days is a telephone

and the telephone company that

goes with iL

She: “If they play the music as written we give them a

solo as a reward. I’m glad there are musicians in Helsinki

and Stockholm who Hke to do that We come with ourand Stockholm who nkc to do that We come with our

arrangements, teach them to the guys, stay in one place for

a week, eat in nice restaurants, give a concert, get the

money and go home. The Sicilians were wonderful too.”.

This is a state-of-the-art version of the name soloist who
rides into town like the Lone Ranger, saves a local rhythm

section and leaves without waiting for a “thank you.

Masked Man.”
He: “Yeah. I used lobe the local rhythm section, in San

Francisco. Some nights are nightmares, nobody seems to

be in the same key. Somehow it usually turns out to be
cooL"

She: “I could never be in a local rhythm section. I don't

know enough tunes. Hermeto Pascoal asked me to sit in

and play 'Autumn Leaves' with him, 1 said I don’t know
‘Autumn Leaves.’"

He: "Now, don't get off on that self-deprecating trip of

yours, like you did the last interview."

She: “O. K. I'm learning. I can play ‘All the Things You
Are.' But the nice part about playing your own tunes is

nobody knows if you've made a .mistake.”

He: “She has to reinvent the wheel every time she does

iL"

They now form a duo. For the first rime she has been

working as a full-time pianist. She never really practiced

Cofin Pofwtt, the former chair-

man of. the Joint Chiefs of Staff,

has added a knighthood to bis

many honors. Powell received his

insignia from Queen Elizabeth D,

mafrmg him on Honorary Knight

CrtiHmumder of the Most Honor-

able Order of the Bath.

.

Vbtdfmb' Mak&nin has-rim the

second annual -£1QJKXJ ($15,000)

Booker Prize forRussian fiction, an

offthoot ofthe British Booker Prize,

Tor“A Baize-Covered Table With a

Decanter in the Middle.*.

She: “In a way I envy

that confidant and that

ile like that I'd like to Teel

for just a minute.”

He: “WelL, rip off one confidant phrase and then we can

return to our tentative probings.”

WEATHER CROSSWORD
Europe Forecast for Friday through Sunday, as provided by Accu-Weather.
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Travel in a world without borders, time zones

or language barriers.

AIKT Access Numbers.
How to call around the world

1. Using the chan bdow, find the country you are calling from.

2. Dial die corresponding flUa
-

Access Number.

i. An AIKT English-speaking Operainr or voice prompt will ask for the phone numberyou wish cocall or conneta: you to a
cusrorntir service represemadve.

To receivej-our free wallet card ofABEPsAcoessNumber* just dial (Jhe accessraunberof

.

thecountry youVe kiand ask forCustorrier Service:

COUNTRY ACCESS NUMBER COUNTRY A<X3SSNUMBBB COUNTRY ACCESS NUMBER

Australia

ChinaJHOw*
Guam
Hong Kong
India*

Indonesia*

Japan*

Korea

KoreaA*

Malaysia*

\ew Zealand

cbBMgomf
j

Imagine j world where you can call country- to country as easily as you can from home. And

reac^ directly from over 125 countries. Converse viith someone who doesn't speak your

lanmirivp. sinre ir’s rninslnr^H in^wnrlv ("ltII vnnrrliianTQ L-nritvino rhF>vr
’ll of»t dtp niMccaop

Rnsadbe+CMoscoiw)

Saipan'

Sing^ipon.-

Sn LuiIli

TaKean*

Thailand*

ASIA Hungary*

0014-881-011 IcdandH

10811 Ireland

018-872 Italy*

800-1111 liechienstein*

000-117 Litfauania*

00-801-10 Luxembourg

0039-111 Monaco*

009-11 Netherlands*

IT Norway*

800-0011 Poland**—

000-911 Portugal*

105-11 Romania
cow) 155-5062 Slovakia
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EUROPE Bahrain
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155-00-11 Guatemala*

84:196 Guyana***

-SfS£5111' hckW
MexicoAAA

Uruguay 00-0410

Venezuela** 80011-120

- -
.
CARIBBEAN

Bahamas 1-800R72-2881

83b - M language, since it's translated instantly. Call yourclients at 3 a.m. knowing they'll get die message in

your voice at a more polite hour. All tliis is notv possible with ARSE 1

'-v/'yf*'.'- 4 To use tliese services, dial the AKETAccessNumber ofthe country' you're in and you’ll get all the

help you need. With these Access Numbers and your ATScT Calling Card international calling has never been easier.

Ifyou don't have an AIKT Calling Card or you'd like more information on AIKT global services, just call us using the

convenient Access Numbers on your righL
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.
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racy— skiL When asked about hw

outfit, he quipped, “They don’t call

okTyrannosaurus set for aotirngr”

Steven SpteflH^g’s “Schindler’s

List” pulled in another award as

1993’s best movie, but the best di-

rectc» prize continues to dode him.

The: National Board of Review

named lhe roovie its top pick. Mar-
tin Scorsese won the best director

award for “The Age of Innocence.”

The Less Angdes Film Critics Asso-

ciation also picked “Schindler’s

List” as best pkture and named
Jane Campion best director Tor

“The Piano." Spielberg has never

won a best-director Oscar.

.

With Liza MrandE getting the

firsthonor, Radio City Music Hall

unveiled its “Sidewalk of Stars” in

New York. Dancers of (he Rock-

eries chorus line unveiled other

suuis, for Tlna Tamer, Frank Sina-

tra, Jufio Iglesias, Bette MfcBer,

Barry Mamlow, Michael CSawford,

Whtaey Houston, Rot -Charks,

Andrew lioyinVeWter, Diana Ross

and Shiiley MacLabe. -

"

y.\rn
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